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Above: Male Spotted Antbird BX, who occupied a territory near the center of
Barro Colorado Island for at least the years 1960-1971. Below: Mist-netting a male
Spotted Antbird. Bands, read up the left leg and down the right, identify this individual
as male CWRS (orange-red, white, red, black-yellow).
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INTRODUCTION

SpottedAntbirds (Hylophylaxnaevioides,Formicariidae)are commonbirds
of the undergrowthof lowlandtrc•picalforestsfrom Hondurasto Ecuador.
Skutch (1946, 1969), Johnson (1954), and Slud (1960) studied them
briefly, but did not investigatethem in detail. Since1960, as part of a study
of ant-followingbirds on Barro ColoradoIsland in the PanamfiCanal Zone
(Willis, 1967), I havestudiedthe behaviorof SpottedAntbirds. This report
detailsthe resultsof that study.

Spotted
Antbirds(frontispiece)
areir}teresting
because
theyareregularmembersof the two major typesof mixedbird flocksthat have attractedthe attentionof naturalists
in tropicalforestssincethe time of Bates(1863). These
two typesof flocksare thosethat followarmyants(Chapin,1932; Johnson,
1954) andwanderingflocks(Swynnerton,1915; Winterbottom,1943, 1949;
Davis, 1946; Stanford,1947; Rand, 1954; Short, 1961; Moynihan,1962a;

McClure,1967). The flocksaroundarmyantsgatherprimarilyto capture
insects
flushedby the ants,andthusareno•tverydifferentfromaggregations
of birdsat fruitingtrees,garbagedumps,and otherconcentrated
sourcesof
food. Wanderingmixedflocksseldomconcentrate
at local food sources,so
that the advantages
of flockingare currentlyunknown. Morse (1967) and
othersfavorvarioustheoriesthat the birdsgainfoodadvantages
by flocking,

butMoynihan(1962a) andothersthinkthatflockingsomehow
reduces
predation. Most authors have had little time for careful studies of individual

species,and havebasedtheir theorieson tabulationsof all the individualsand

species
in observedflocks. The studyof SpottedAntbirdsgivesinformation
froma newdirection,
andsuggests
newapproaches
for thestudyof wandering
flocks.

After thepresentintroduction,
therearesevensections
in thisreport: these
treatgeneralbehavior,antipredator
behavior,agonistic
behavior,reproductive
behavior,spatialbehavior,foragingbehavior,and flockingbehavior.There
is a discussion at the end of each of these seven sections.
SPOTTED ANTBIRDS AND THEIR RELATIVES

Male SpottedAntbirds (frontispiece)are brightlypatternedwith white,
chestnut,
darkgray,andblack. The namecomesfrom a necklaceof prominent
blackspotsacross
thechest,betweentheconspicuously
whiteupperbreastand

the whiteto grayish-white
belly. The headis darkgray,contrasting
slightly
with the blackthroatand bill and with the dark rufouseyes. The back is
chestnut,
asaretwobroadandconspicuous
barsontheblackwings.The lesser
coverts
aretippedwithwhitespeckles,
whilethedarkremiges
aretippedor
crossedby a third wingbar of buff to chestnuthue. White basesto the central

backfeathers
forma largedorsalpatchthatis usually
concealed,
exceptwhen
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birds dispute. Each brown tail feather has a black subterminalband and a
buffy-whitishtip.
The femmeSpottedAntbird has bright buff to chestnutbandsand feather
tippingson the blackishwings,but is otherwisemore soberlycoloredthan
is the male. She is brownish-chestnutabove, with a concealedwhitish dorsal

patchthat canbedisplayedin disputes.The tail hasa buffytip and a brownishblack subterminalband. The head is brown, fading to buffy-whitishon the
indistinctsuperciliaryline and lower face and to white on the throat. The
whitishunderpartsare tinged with pale buff, especiallyon the sides,and
thereis a more or lessobscurenecklaceor high breastband of brownishspots.
The bill and legsare dark gray and the eyesdark whitishgray.
! have seenonly one partial albino, a male with much white on the wrist
area on Barro ColoradoIsland on 22 July 1967.
Spotted Antbirds range in Caribbean lowland forests from southeastern
Hondurasto the lower MagdalenaValley of northernColombia. Over the
Cordillerade Guanacasteof northernCostaRica (Slud, 1964) and in central
Panama(El Valle) they rangeonto the Pacific slope. From centralPanama
to central Ecuador they occur in most of the forestedPacific lowlands. I
havefound them as high as 900 m elevationon Cerro Campanain central
PanamA,and there are specimensin the United StatesNational Museum
from as high as 1,300 m on Cerro Tacarcuna,easternPanamA.
East of the Andeslive two very similar species,the Spot-backedAntbird
and the Dot-backed Antbird. (Common namesused in this paper are from
Meyer de Schauensee,1966'; the correspondingscientificnames,exceptfor
speciesmentionedin papers cited, are given in the index.) The latter is a
flycatching,timid little bird of the vdrgea,or periodicallyfloodedwoodlands
alongrivers. It behavesand callsvery differentlyfrom the SpottedAntbird,
despiteits similar appearance. The Spot-backedAntbird behavesmore like
the Spotted Antbird, but flycatchesin and near foliage more often and
followsarmy antslessoften. (Skutch [1946: 18] reportedthat an Ecuadorian
speciesof Hylophylax, probably the Spot-backedAntbird on geographical
and behavioral grounds,is much like the Spotted Antbird.) Since Spotbacked and Dot-backed Antbirds are similar morphologicallybut occur
togetherwithoutinterbreeding,the similarSpottedAntbirdsmight also fail
to interbreedwith Spot-backedAntbirdswere they to comein contact. Among
related antbirds,sympatricspeciesof a genusor subgenuscommonlydiffer
as litfie as thesetwo in behavioror morphologyor both. For thesereasons,
* While many of these names may not now be truly "common," in the senseof having

wide currency, it seemsto me that this is to be hoped for and will be promoted by
using them.

PLATE1. Army ants (Eciton burchelli). Upper left, a major ("soldier") and a worker
Upper right. a dense swarm of army ants starting to raid. Lower left, army ants
carrying prey from the swarm to the bivouac. Lower right, corner of a nomadic
bivouac made of bodies of ants and enclosing the queen and larvae.
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I shallfollow traditionaltaxonomicpracticeand regardSpottedand Spotbackedantbirdsas separate
species,
eventhoughthey are closelyrelated.
ARMY

ANTS

Rettenmeyer (1963), Schneirla (1957), and Willis (1967) summarize
information on the army ants followed by birds. The two important ant
speciesare Eciton burchelli and Labidus praedator. These ants form wide
raidingswarms,flowingby the thousandsover the leaf litter and into tangles
near or abovethe ground,in tropical to subtropicalforestsfrom M•xico to
Argentina. There are manyspeciesof birdsthat follow the antsand snapup
arthropodsfleeingfrom the advancingarmies. No bird, so far as is known,
regularlyeatsthe antsthemselves.
Eciton burchelli (Plate 1), brown-and-yellowants that averagealmosta
centimeterin length, swarm predictablyand in the daytime all year long.
These large ants flush many large arthropods,such as spiders,roaches,
crickets,and katydids. Labidus praedator, black ants averagingabout five
mm long, flush more small prey, such as sowbugsand amphipods. They
swarmabovegroundmainlyin rainy weather,and swarmat any hour of day
or night. A raid of L. praedatoris likely to disappearundergroundafter
a few hours and leave ant-followingbirds stranded. Those ant-following
birdsthat follow army antsmore than 50 percentof the time usuallyfollow
E. burchellirather than the unpredictableL. praedator. Birds that follow
army antslesspersistently--including
many migrantsas well as the Spotted

Anthird•follow bothant species(Willis, 1966a: 211).
There are a few otherarmy antsthat birds sometimes
follow. Nomamyrmex
esenbecki,brown-and-yellowantsthat resembleEciton burchelli,occasionally
form stragglingswarmson the leaf litter in Neotropical forests. Five times
on Barro Colorado I recordedSpottedAntbirds attendingraids of N. esenbecki. Once on Barro ColoradoI found a pair of SpottedAntbirds at a
looseeveningswarmof Eciton mexicanurn,a mainly nocturnalspeciesthat

lookslike a smallE. burchelli.OnceI foundSpottedAntbirdsat a straggling
swarmof an unknownspeciesof Eciton On Barro Colorado,and onceat a
swarmof anotherunknownspecieson BuenavistaPoint near Barro Colorado.

Althoughcolumn-raiding
army ants,especiallyEciton hamatum,are very
commonon Barro Coloradoand in otherareaswhereI havestudiedSpotted
Antbirds, I have never seen SpottedAntbirds show interestin them. The
columnraiders,the raiderswith stragglingswarms,and the semi-nocturnal

raidersamongarmyantsareunlikelyto be importantfor diurnalant-following
birds.
STUDY AREAS

I studiedSpottedAntbirds at severallocalitiesin Panatariand Colombia
(Appendix 1). All localitiesbut Yuto and Tanand6 (Choc6, Colombia)
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are characterized
by tropicalor lower subtropical
forests,moderatelyhot and
humid,and havemarkeddry seasons
betweenDecemberand April. In the
Choc6,wherethereareheavyrainsall year,SpottedAntbirdsare lesscommon
than in the other areas.

Most of my studieshave beenon Barro ColoradoIsland, the research
stationof the Smithsonian
TropicalResearchInstitutein the PanamaCanal
Zone. Thisislandis a 15.7 squarekm hilltopwhichwasisolatedfrom nearby
lowland forests when the waters of Gatun Lake rose, between 1911 and

1914, to form the centralpart of the nearbyPanamaCanal. It is coveredby
forest exceptat the laboratoryclearing. There is a good systemof trails,
markedat 100-meterintervalsby posts,sothat one can easilyand accurately
map the locationsof birds seen. In addition,I set up a grid of compass4ine
trails near the center of the island.

I visitedthe island as follows: 28 September1960-25 November 1961;
18 January-18Februaryand 25 June-1 August1962; 20 June-31 August
1963; 18 June-1 September1964; 15 January-5 March and 4 August-ll
October 1965; 16 May-31 July 1966; 1 June-16 August 1967; 14 Junel September1968; 28 June-27 August 1969; 27 June-7 September1970;
and 17 December1970-25 January1971.
The geologyof Barro Coloradois discussed
by Woodring (1958), and
the climateand vegetationby Kaufmann (1962), Willis (1967), and earlier
authors. Rainfall averages2,730 mma year, rising to a monthly high of
454 mm in Novemberand then droppingsharply,so that only 7.8 percentof
the yeafly total falls from Januaryto April. Much of the easternhalf of the
island and someof the westernhalf were in clearingsor low secondgrowth
in 1923, when the island was set aside as a biological reserve. However,
the fairy mature forestsin theseareas are now rather like the older forests
of the island, althoughsomewhatlower and with fewer treefalls and other
clutter in the undergrowth.Little light reachesthe lower levelsof the undergrowth (Allee, 1926: 288-289), and the annualdry seasoninhibitsepiphytes
and lush undergrowth,so that the lower layers of the forest are mostly open
and uncluttered. Thin saplingsand spindly sproutsand palmetto reach upward for light, while buttressedtrees and clumps of palms (Oenocarpus
panamensis)block long vistas,but the forestis not the impenetrable"jungle"
one finds in areas recently disturbed by man. Treefalls, dense sapling
tanglesaroundrotting old treefalls,and patchesof spiny-leaved"wild pineapples"(Ananas magdalenae)add a mosaicpattern of densepatchesto the
lower levels of the forest in some areas.
METHODS

OF STUDY

SpottedAntbirdsare beingstudiedin muchthe sameway as were Bicolored
Antbirds (Willis, 1967). Birds are capturedin mist nets set ahead of swarms
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of ants or elsewherein the forest and marked for later recognitionwith different combinations

of colored celluloid bands.

In field notes and in this

report, singlelettersrepresenta band. Bands are read up the left leg and
down the right. Thus, the male Spotted Antbird RWBP had a red band
below a white one on his left leg and a blue band above a pink one on his
right leg. Between1960 and 1971, I banded498 SpottedAntbirds on and
near the studyarea on Barro Colorado.
I watchSpottedAntbirds,at and awayfrom swarmsof ants,from distances
of 5 to 20 m to minimizefear reactions.Thesebirdsreadilybecomefairly
tame, and foragenear one without signsof alarm.
I took still pictureswith an Asahi Pentax and a 200 mm Takumar lens,
usingelectronicflashand Kodak High-speedEktachromefor color pictures
and various films, from Plus-X to Tri-X, for black-and-whites. Movies
were taken at 24 to 32 framesper secondon Tri-X film, usingmainly an
Arriflex cameraand Anglenieuxlens. I recordedbird callswith a Mohawk

"Midgetape
500" recorder
at 9.5 cmpersecond
or on a Uher"4000 ReportS"
at 19 cm per second.To bring birds closerfor recordings
or experiments
during1961-62, I usedthe Midgetapeand a Victor XT-401 amplifierand
speaker(Victor Companyof Japan,Ltd.). Calls were analyzedon Kay
ElectricCompany"Sonagraphs,"
usingthe wide-bandfilter passes.
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BEHAVIOR

CALLSANDSONGS

SpottedAntbirdsareverylike Bicolored
Antbirds(Willis, 1967) in calls,
so I shall use the sametermsfor the calls of both. SpottedAntbirdsapparentlylackkeening,grunting,andgrowlingcalls. Male andfemaleSpotted
Antbirds have similar calls and songs.

Chirring.--A sharprattleor buzz,chi'i'i'i'i,is theusualreactionof Spotted
Antbirdsto disturbinglarge animals,such as humans(Figure 1, f). The
nine oscillations
in the graphedchirr last 0.23 secondand rangefrom 1,500
to 6,500Hertzin frequency(abbreviation
Hz = cps). The mainenergyof the
call risesfrom about 4,000 Hz to 4,500 at the third oscillation,then drops
graduallyto 3,500. Concurrently,
theoscillations
speedup to 40 per secondat
thethirdandslowto 30 per second
by theend. The fainthigh-frequency
clicks
terminatingeachoscillationmay be clickingof the bill. The call remarkably
resembles
the chirring(Figure 1, g) of the Dot-wingedAntwren,a bird that
doesnot follow army ants but which associates
with SpottedAntbirdsin
interspecificflocks. The chirringof the Dot-wingedAntwren is somewhat
low and slow,rangingfrom 1,500 to 5,500 Hz andwith about30 oscillations
per secondthroughout;it lasts0.28 secondfor nine or so oscillations.
Chipping.--A loud, sharppeep! or seriesof severalsuchnotes (Figure
1, h, k, 1) is the usualreactionwhena SpottedAntbirdis very excited,as
when a hawk flies up. Two chips (1), graphedat half speedin h to show
high frequencies,
are simpleinverted-Vcries 0.05 secondlong and 0.35
secondapart. The mainharmonicriseswith onebrief lag from about2,500
Hz to 6,500, thendropsevenlyto 2,500.

A presumed
chip(k) of a fledgling
in thehand
lacks
a descending
part;
it is about 0.02 secondlong and risesfrom about 2,700 to 3,800 Hz, with
a harmonic at about 7 kHz.

Singing.---Formy definitionof songseediscussion
on p. 72. The characteristic"peety weety" song (Eisenmann,1952) goes beeeeeeee,tipee,
tipeeti,peeti, peeti or the like (Figure 1, a). After the long (0.5 second)
initial note, short (0.05 second)ti notes alternatewith quaveringpeeee

Figure 1. Wide-band sonogramsof calls of SpottedAntbirds (one call of Dot-winged
Antwren), from tapesat 9.5 and 19 cm/sec. a, Loud-songof a male. b, Faint-songof a
female calling fledglings,printed heavily so insectnoise showsin background. c, Snarl.

d, Bugling,with insectnoisesabove 6 kHz. e, Four chirps. f, Chirring of Spotted
Antbird. g, Chirring of Dot-winged Antwren. h, Two chips, at half speed. i, Loudpeepingof fledgling (peeee,]eeee), with insectnoiseabove 4 kHz. j, Faint-peepingof
fledgling (piet wiet wiet wiet), with insectnoisesin background.k, Chip of fledgling,
in hand. 1, Same two chips as in h, played at normal speed.
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whistles(0.3 second) at about four notes per second. In a typical whistle
thereare 10 or sooscillationsof a few hundredHz aboutan averagefrequency
of some3 kHz. Each simpleti cry risesfrom about2,500 to 3,500 Hz, with
a brief middle lag, and drops evenly to about 2,800 Hz. Up to 10 or 15
beeeti phrasesare in the loudest songs;"faint-songs"(Figure 1, b) are
softerand seldomgo over five suchphrases.In comparisonwith the "loudsong" above, the faint-songillustratedshowsshorterwhistleswith stronger
oscillationsand a more strongly rising frequency. "Serpentine-songs"
are
faint-songsrepeated again and again, punctuatedby series of chirping or
peup notes, such as beeee tipee tipeeti, peup-peup-peup-peup, bee tipeeti,
peup, peup-peup-peup.Birds serpentine-sing
mainly when about to feed
matesor young;faint-songsand loud-songs
go betweenmatesor from parents
to young; loud-songsare used by opposingbirds, too. Faint-songsand
serpentine-songs
are very variable. Songsof females often seem weaker

than songsof males,but I havenot founddependable
waysto tell the sex
of a bird from its songalone.
Chirping.--Bothmale and femaleutter faint peupnotes(Figure 1, e) when
near eachother. In copulation,the chirpsof the male deepento a pip, pip,
pip series.One femalegavea faint meu or meuhhhhissduringcopulation,
perhapsa different note or perhapsfaint snarling. A chirp curvesdown
from about2,800 to 1,200 Hz over 0.08 second,and has a faint descending
overtonefrom 3,500 to 2,200 Hz as an apostropheat the end.
Snarling.--A long, hissingwrieeeeeeeeehhhh!
(Figure 1, c) is hurled at
an opponentwhen a bird performsthe agonisticdisplayof challenging.The
first part (0.2 second) of the snarl drops quickly from 3,500 to 3,000 Hz
and stays there while oscillatingat 75 per second;the partly overlapping
secondpart (0.95 second) explodesin hissingcomplexnoise, with multiple
oscillationsat about the same rate, between 2,500 and 5,000 Hz; the third
part (0.02 second)is a shortwhistlethat dropsfrom 2,500 to 2,000 Hz and

hasa harmonicabout4 kHz. The completesnarlhereis 1.12 seconds
long.
Bugling.--A sharp twit! or chwit! note (Figure 1, d) is often the first call
whena bird jerksuprightto starta seriesof snarlingchallenges.It apparently
is homologouswith bugling in Gymnopithysand Rhegmatorhina (Willis,
1967, 1968, 1969a), but is much shorter--about 0.15 second. The sinuous
whistledropsfrom some5,500 to 2,000 Hz via a brief lag about 4,500 Hz,
risesto over 6,000 Hz and quicklydropsbelow4,500 Hz. An overtoneis
at 4,000 Hz for its low point; further details are not visible because the
recordingis faint and its SOhogramblendswith backgroundnoise.
Hissingand Snapping.--A bird dartingpast anotherin a supplantingoften
givesa hissingdzihht! or chihhht! or szapp! The note often ends with a
sharpsnapof the bill, but separatesnappingis rare.
Whimpering.-•A bird persistentlysupplantedby a dominantrival gives
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Figure 2. SpottedAntbirds. a, Male, somewhatsleekedin freezingpose,on sloping
sapling(from photograph). b, Female, somewhatin the panickingpose,perchednear
ground (from field sketch).c, Male lungingto peck at the ground (from field sketch).
d, Female standson ground and looks about for prey that escaped(from field sketch).
e, Male looks about (from photograph).

faint peepingnotes,pt pee-pee-pee
or the like. Adult, dominantmalesand
othersoftengivethisnotein thehandwhenbandedor recaptured.
Peeping.-•Young
birdspeepin severalways. "Loud-peeping"
(Figure1, i)
is oftena loud, two-notepeeee,jeeee!the last note at a lower pitch. The illustratedloud-peepdescends
throughoutfrom about3,600 to 3,400 Hz, is
about1.13 seconds
long (first note0.62, gap 0.13, secondnote 0.38), and
oscillatesslightlyat about 14 per second.Loud-peepingresembles
the song
of the Ruddy-tailedFlycatcher."Faint-peeping"
variesgreatly,from a sibilant
piet-wiet-wiet-wiet-wiet
that becomeslike the songof the adult as the young
bird grows,to a soft pee, pee-pee-pee(Figure 1, j) or a long, soft chieeh,
chieehlike a faint versionof loud-peeping.At timesthereare faint wd grunts
betweenfaint-peepsas a kind of "serpentine-peeping."
The illustratedfaintpeepinghasslightirregularoscillations
between3,000 and 3,500 Hz; perhaps
the oscillatorymechanism
is not underfull controlat this age.
Squeaking.•Youngsqueakscraihhserieswhenfed.
Screaming.--In the hand, birds occasionallyscreamsharply. One female
gavea shortwaiaiaihh!screamwhensupplanted
by a Gray-headedTanager.
NORMAL

POSTURES AND MOVEMENTS

To describethe posturesor posesof an animal, it is convenientand instructiveto depict a "normal" or "standard"posture,in which the animal is
"just standing,"and to specifythe movementsof feathersand other parts of
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the bodythat producespecialposes(Orians and Christman,1968: 5-6; Willis,
1967: 16). The standardposturefor an undisturbed
SpottedAntbird (Figure
2, a, e) is much like that for a Bicolored Antbird (Willis, 1967: 16).

Like the Bicolored Antbird, the Spotted Antbird is adept at clinging to
slendervertical or inclined saplings (Figure 3). Both cling by flexing the
upper leg, extendingthe lower leg, and anglingtoe 11on the lower foot some

20 to 40 degreesabovethe closelyappressedtoes III and IV. The body is
therebytilted or rolled towardthe perch (Figure 2, b).
"Flicking" the tail, or lowering it below the line of the body and jerking
it suddenlyback to near that line, is one of the mostcharacteristicmovements
of SpottedAntbirds. Among antbirds,Hylophylax and related generaflick
the tail, while antbirdsof Myrmeciza and related genera "pound" the tail
emphaticallydownwardand raise it slowly (Willis, 1967: 39). As is discussedunder "reactionsto danger"and at other places,thesetail movements
usuallyindicatethat the observeror other factorsare disturbingor exciting
the birds,for tame onesthat are inactiveor preeningrarely flick or pound
the tail.
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Figure 4. Spotted Antbirds jumping from nests. Male (above)
wings; female (below) is jumping downward rather than flying.

11

I

is just opening

The small SpottedAntbird (weighing 15 to 22 g) hops along limbs more
easily and frequentlythan does the BicoloredAntbird (25 to 35 g). Both
species
readilyyaw and pitchon a horizontalperchor arounda verticalperch,
pivot or reverseon or along a perch,and hop from perch to perch or on the
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Preening (a) and resting (b) female SpottedAntbirds, from field sketches.

ground. They do so in suchstereotyped
ways and after suchdistinctpauses
that they sometimesremind one of clockworktoys.
Despiteits smallsize,theSpottedAntbirdgenerallyjumpslike theBicolored
Antbird to start flight. Figure 4 showsbirds jumping from a nest. The first
part of the flight is often a parabolicarc, or an arc like that of a projectile,
followedby a moreor lessstraightcourseto the nextperch. The male (Figure
4, above) is startingto open his wings on a parabolicjump. Crippled or
youngbirds flutter to start flight rather than jump strongly. Flight is fluttery,
slow, direct, and generallymuch like that of BicoloredAntbirds. However,
SpottedAntbirdshover and maneuverthroughdensetanglesmore easilythan
do the larger birds. If frightened,a Spotted Antbird flies as rapidly as a
flushedquail. An alightingbird brakeswith its wingsas well as with its legs.
Control,not speed,seemsthe keynoteof its flight.
A travelingSpottedAntbird generallyflies 1-20 m at a time, at 1-2 m
abovethe ground,insidethe forest. One rarely seeslongerflights,higher
traveling,and movementsoutsidethe forest or acrossclearingsor large
streams.I only oncesaw a bird crossthe laboratoryclearingon Barro Colorado, althoughseveralpairs have territoriesaroundthe clearingand come
up to the bamboosand othervegetationwithin a meteror two of the edge.

The one crossing
wasin 1971, whenbambooshad grownup to providea
shadedpassage.In generalthey avoidsunlitareas;evensunflecks
rarely
strikethem. On CerroCampana,I oncesawthemin openwoodsfromwhich
all undergrowth
had beencleared;thesebirdswere followingarmy ants
near

a house.

A travellingbird alightseasilyon eachverticalsaplingalongits course,
looks aboutfrom the clingingposture,swingslike a gate (pitches) around
the perch, and flies to the next perch. Unlike BicoloredAntbirds,which

seldomforageas they travel,wandering
SpottedAntbirdsoftenforageby
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1

RECORDS OF PREENING HEIGHTS FOR SPOTTED ANTBIRDS
Height in Meters
0.1 0.2 0.3

Number of Records

0

6

13

0.4

0.5 0.6

0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0

2 Total

17

18

10

8

9

7

5

0

93

cockingor rotatingtheir headsto studythe groundor by dartingfor prey.
A wandererseldommovesfar in onedirectionunlessgoingto a nest;usually
it circlesor winds about in an area. At times sharp chippingnotesor songs
mark

its course.
RESTING

A restingSpottedAntbird (Figure 5, b) generallysits on a horizontal
perchnearthe groundin or nearmoderately
densecover,especially
in the
tangledlimbs of fallen treesor in denselianasor under a palm clump
(Oenocarpus
panamensis).The relativelyopenundergrowth
wherethe antbirdsforageis lesslikely to be usedfor resting,althoughshortperiodsof
restingsometimes
interruptforaging.Besidesflexingthe legs to sit, the
restingantbirdfluffs the ventralfeathersand back feathersuntil they cover
the feetandsometimes
thewings,closesandlowersthe tail, andraisesand
retracts the neck so the head nestles on the shoulders. It looks around, but

seldomcocksthe head as if lookingat the groundfor prey. Commonly
preeninginterrupts resting.
PREENING

AND HEAD-SCRATCHING

PreeningSpottedAntbirds generallytake horizontalperches,1-3 cm
in diameterand 0.2-0.9 m abovethe ground(Table 1) in the edgesof treeTABLE

2

PERCH ANGLES FOR SPOTTED ANTBIRDS
Foraging Away
from Ants

Foraging with Ants

Angles

Records

Percent

0- 20 ø
20- 40 ø
40- 60 ø

91
39
46

27.1
11.6
13.7

593
306
268

30.1
15.6
13.6

61
18
10

67.0
19.8
11.0

60- 80 ø
80-100 ø

53
106

15.8
31.6

163
628

8.3
31.9

1
1

1.1
1.1

100-120 ø
120-140 ø

1

0.2

0.4
0.1

336

100.0

8
2
1968

91

100.0

Total

Records

Percent

Preening

100.0

Records Percent
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falls and tanglesof lianasor palm clumps. Vertical perchesare seldomused
(Table 2), eventhoughforagingfrom verticalperchesis a major adaptation
in this and related genera.
To preen(Figure5, a), a SpottedAntbirdfluffsor elevatesfeathersof the
regioninvolved,pokesthe headinto that region,and with a twist of the head
runseachfeatherfrom baseto tip betweenthe mandibles.As well as preening
feathers,the bird nibbles at the basesof feathers. At times the bird flashesone

wing far out and peers under it ("underwing-looking"). Occasionallyone
shakesthe heador bodyduringa preeningsession;
the latter activityis more
commonduring bathing. In general,the preeningactivitiesresemblethose
of BicoloredAntbirdsand other smallpasserines.
After dissecting
prey, and periodicallyduringpreeningor other situations,
a SpottedAntbird sometimeswipes the bill energetically. It stropsthe bill
rapidly from baseto tip on the perch or a nearby surface,in much the same
way as doesa BicoloredAntbird.
Champingor mandibulation,
openingand closingthe beak rapidly several
times,is occasional
afterpreening,dissecting
food,andin someothersituations,
suchas the activelookingaboutafter a supplanting.
I recordedSpottedAntbirdsscratching
the headby passingthe foot under
the wing only twice. Normally this and other antbirdslower one wing and
scratchthe head over it. I specificallyrecordedscratchingover the wing 48
times for SpottedAntbirds, and saw scratchingover the wing many other
timeswithout recordingthe events. Often the head is fluffed, especiallythe
crown of the head.

Once I noted that the tail was lifted as the bird scratched

over the wing.

Mutual grooming,whena bird groomsits mateor young,is describedunder
reproductivebehavior.
STRETCHING

After a SpottedAntbird rests or preensfor severalminutes,it is likely
to perform a stereotypedstretchor two before returningto foragingor other
activities. Thesestretches,commonto Spottedand BicoloredAntbirds and
many otherbirds,includeyawningor the "bill-stretch,"full side-stretches
(of
wing, tail, and leg on one side), half-flexes(of the partly flexedwingsabove
theback), and toe-standing.Perhapsthesestretchesare "negativeafterimages"
of restingpostures,in that musclescompressed
during restingare extended
and vice versa.
EGESTION

AND DRINKING

Foraging behavior is consideredlater, in a discussionof the relationsof
SpottedAntbirdsto army antsand to otherbirds.
At times SpottedAntbirds regurgitatefragmentsof insect exoskeletons,
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althoughthe fragmentsneverseemto be compacted
into pellets. The excreta
are white and rather fluid, and are droppedrather frequently. There are no
strongbehaviorpatternsassociated
with elimination,exceptfor slightflexion
of thelegsandopening
thetail covertssothefeathersandlegsare not soiled.
SpottedAntbirdsrarelydrink, exceptthat theysometimes
nibblethe drops
of water at the tipsof leavesafter rains.
SUNNING

One female SpottedAntbird "sunned"for a minute. She hoppedonto a
sun-littwig, half-satwith her feathersfluffed down to the perch, and spread
the wingon the sidetowardthe sunas sheturnedher facetowardthe sunon
that side. Her bill was open, her crown and head somewhatfluffed. The
shadedeye openedand closedas if she were sleepy,but the eye toward
the sunwasopened.OrdinarilySpottedAntbirdsavoidsunflecks
asif photophobic,so sunningis probablyan uncommonactivity.
BATHING

Occasionally
a SpottedAntbirdbathesin a shallowpool,eitheras a break
in foragingduringthe day or, morecommonly,as one of the last activitiesof
the day,between17:00 and 18:00. One pair chirpedand faint-sangat 17:20
as they movedslowly to a little creek, looked down at severalpools and
bathedbrieflyin them,thenflew downto the shallowedgesof two poolsabout
0.7 m apart. After hoppinginto water about to their midlegs,they sat and
flutteredbriefly. Then they waited and looked about,half-sittingwith wings
loose and their tails spread,before duckingtheir heads and forepartsand
flutteringbusily. Drops cascadeddown their backsas they rose. Their tails
were half in the water. The female flew up and shookher plumage,then
droppedto her puddlefor more dips of the body and foreparts. The two
finally movedto low perchesin a nearbytreefall,wherethey preenedquietly
as I left at 17:35. Other bathingbirds alsobroke bathinginto shortsegments
by flying to perchesnear the pools briefly; perhapssome did so becauseI
disturbedthem. Shakingthebodyis veryfrequentafterbathingbut infrequent
at other timesin this species.
ANTING

SpottedAntbirds"ant"muchasdo BicoloredAntbirds(Willis, 1967). The
SpottedAntbird holdsthe prey in the tip of the beak and chewsit between
sessions
of pokingthe prey into feathersunder the tail and wings. To stroke
thepreyunderthe tail, the antbirdstandsveryhighon the legsand lowersthe
slightlyspreadtail until it touchesthe legsor fills the spacebetweenthem.
It may be that the bird is strokingthe prey on the remigesand rectrices
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themselves,
but the strokingseemedto passthroughthe undertail covertsor
flank feathers. Out of 11 SpottedAntbirdsrecordedantingwith 14 prey
items, 5 birds ate 7 prey items. On two of the occasions,male Spotted
Antbirdsantedand thenfed the prey to their mates. The fate of 5 itemswas
not recorded. One bird anted with 4 small prey, eating 3 of them, then
preened.One item wasdefinitelyan ant, but I was unableto identifyothers.
ATTACKS

BY ARTHROPODS

Spotted Antbirds occasionallyhop violently ("jitter") from one foot
to the other when army ants attack their toes, but such eventsare rare.
Many SpottedAntbirdsforage away from the most activeparts of an ant
swarm, becauselarger birds drive them to the periphery. The ants, most
numerousandaggressive
at the swarmcenter,are not likely to attackperipheral
birdsvery often. I have rarely seena SpottedAntbird peck and throw away
an attackingarmyant or shakeonefoot at an attackingant, but theseactions
are so widespreadamongrelatedantbirdsthat the SpottedAntbird probably
doesthem whenevernecessary.
Mosquitoeselicit head-shaking,flitting the wings, and twitchingthe tail
from sideto sidefrom SpottedAntbirds,much as in BicoloredAntbirds. I
havenot seena mosquitoget bloodfrom any antbird.
Bird ticks occasionallyattach near the cornersof the gape and swell up
with blood. Wanderingimmaturebirds seemmore prone to have ticks than
do settledbreedingbirds, suggesting
that the latter encounterfewer ticks or
removethem more effectively.
REACTIONS

TO RAIN

SpottedAntbirdsgenerallywait underleavesor othershelterduringheavy
rains,but moveaboutreadilyduringmediumto light rains. They foragelittle
during mediumto heavy rains. Free-movingbirds rarely seemto have any
problemswith wet feathers,even thoughthe feathersof birds capturedin
mist nets during rains quickly becomesodden. A small bird like this can
easilyfind local placesprotectedby overheadleaves,as the rainfall pattern
near the forestfloor is notablyirregular. At timesa SpottedAntbird shakes
its bodyor headto throw off a raindropor spray.
DISCUSSION

Such adverse(i.e., entropy-increasing)
and small influencesas stiffness,
desiccation,rain, cold, dishevelment,dirt and external parasitesseem to
troublefree-livingSpottedAntbirdsrelativelylittlein theirnormalenvironment
in the shadedforestundergrowth.Still, maintenancebehavioragainstthese
adverseinfluences
occupies
sometime and energy,andbirdsunableto spend
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enoughtime,suchasimmatures
chasedaboutby adultbirds,quicklybecome
disheveled.

Temperatures
in theforestundergrowth
(Allee, 1926: 280) arewell below
thebodytemperatures
(42.0øC;n = 34; Y. Oniki,MS) of SpottedAntbirds,
especially
at nightor duringrains. The fluffingduringrestingandpreening
is probablya heat-conserving
activity,asis sittingsothat thefeet are covered.
Sittingmay alsorequirelessmusculareffort. The rathersparseand loose
featheringof antbirds,comparedwith northernforestbirds,noticeablewhen
one preparesstudyskins,probablyis enoughto conserveheat withoutre-

quiringan inordinate
amountof plumage
careor featherreplacement
at the
molt. I doubtthat heat itselfis muchof a factor, excepta permissiveone, in
theevolutionof sparsefeathering.Sometropicalseabirds
andbirdsof clearings
have thick feather coats,so that the latter can protect againstradiant heat.
Intensetropicalheat,rare in the forestinterior,mightoccasionally
stressthe
thinly-featheredantbirdsif they did not avoid sunlitclearingsor open areas
so assiduously.
SpottedAntbirdsneverseemedoverheated
enoughto show

gaping,panting,gularflutter,rufflingthefeathers,
or sleeking.Birdsreleased
from mistnetssometimes
openedthe beakand pantedrapidly,as did birds
persistently
chased,but thesereactionswere short-livedand may have been
relatedto fright rather than to overheating.
Avoidanceof sunflecksandclearings,and therarity of sunning,are probably
reactionsto light rather than to heat. Gordon Orians (pers. comm.) has
pointedout that antbirdsof the forestundergrowthhave very large eyescomparedwith birds of the forestedge,and that they may have difficultyseeing
in bright light. Timidity in well-lightedopen situationsmay be due to
problemsin detectingpredators.
Normal behaviorpatternsprobablyprotectfree-movingSpottedAntbirds
againstheavytropicalrainsratherwell. Water conservation
is probablynot
a problemfor SpottedAntbirds,becausethey live in a constantlyhumid
environmentat moderatetemperaturesand eat very juicy prey. Their fluid
excretasuggestthat eliminatingwater and nitrogenare not problems.
Preeningand restingbirds generallytake horizontalperches,but foraging
ones take vertical perchesas well. Spotted Antbirds are speciallyadapted
to clingto verticalperches,but it musttake lessenergyto stayon a horizontal
perchif a bird has a choice. The light-seekingundergrowthof deep tropical
forestsis verticallyorientedto a degreethat northernerscan scarcelyimagine;
a foragingbird, especiallyone over army ants,will seldomhave a horizontal
perchto standon unlessit takesthe ground,whereit will rarely have a good
vantagepoint and probablywould be attackedby ants. Probablyforaging
SpottedAntbirdshaveto take verticalperches,but preeningonescan hunt for
horizontal ones that are easier to stand on.
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Anting is generallyconsidereda kind of maintenancebehavior,one that
consistsof the use of insect secretionsand other things becausethey are
stimulating(Whitaker, 1957), kill mites (Dubunin,)'Me Kelso and Nice, 1963),
or sootheareasof moltingfeathers(Potter, 1970). In SpottedAntbirds and
many other tropical speciesI have studied,anting seemsto be a way of
treating objectionableprey. SpottedAntbirds sometimeseat suchprey after
anting, while Plain-brownWoodcreeperscommonlydo so. Possiblyanting
may have secondaryvaluein plumagecare in both of thesespecies.
Normally antbirds preen off or shake off dirt and water and external
parasitesrather well. The head is a site that ticks and feather lice occupy
rather frequently,however. Perhapsthe relative frequencyof groomingthe
head in mutual groomingis correlatedwith difficulty in grooming the head.
The wingis anotherplacewheremitesandbird lice stayin manybirds;perhaps
the patternof underwing-looking
is a reactionto parasites.
REACTIONS

TO

DANGER

Reactionsto large predatorsare a kind of maintenancebehavior, related
to reactionsto small parasites,but distinctive and prevalent enough to be

consideredseparately.When a possiblepredatorappears,a SpottedAntbird
may freeze, panic, or mob. Later reactions are fleeing, tameness,and
investigating.
FREEZING

If dangeris distant or uncertain,the SpottedAntbird sometimescrouches
and freezes. Related antbirds sometimes "keen" (Willis, 1967: 13) when

theyfreeze,but I nevernotedthiscall for SpottedAntbirds. At timesa freezing
SpottedAntbird gives a faint, long note, which seemsalmost a "snarl."
Comparedwith the standardposture,the body feathersof a freezingSpotted
Antbird are compressed.The head is up but the front of the body is down,
indicatingfemoral flexing (as in Willis, 1967, "flexing" means closingthe
angle proximal to the part cited and "extending"means openingthe angle
proximalto the part cited) and head extending;the neck is retracted. The
only movementsare blinking the eyes unlesssignsof panic such as headturning and wing-flittingor tail-flickingbegin.
SpottedAntbirds flushedoff nestsor travellingthroughthe forest sometimes
alternatefreezingwith suddenmovementin an alternatingpattern that makes
them difficult

to follow.

On one occasionfreezingwas a reactionto my movement. Once it was a
reaction to an outburstof chippingfrom Ocellated and Bicolored antbirds,
once a reactionto keeningfrom OcellatedAntbirds, and once a reaction to
loud alarm calls ("stieking") of Plain-brown Woodcreepers.Compared with
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female Spotted Antbirds, from field

sketches.

Bicolored Antbirds, Spotted Antbirds freeze very infrequently. They more

oftenstartchippingandpanicking,whichtheydo on the slightest
pretext.
CHIPPING

AND PANICKING

At timesa SpottedAntbird startschippingpeep!, one or more timesin
each series,loudly and emphatically. Often it is more or less in a posture
or display(Figure 6, b) that I call "panicking."The bird jerksits headone
way and then the other. The body and head are sleeked,and the wingtips
scissortogether. The bird flits the wingsbriefly as it flicks the more or less

spreadtail very sharply.I am not certainwhat movements
produceflitting;
it may simplybe a briefcarpalextension,
but a quickflexionof humerusand
midarm may contribute.
The panickingbird seemshigh on its legs,but the body anglesdownward
to the horizontalor below. Probably somejoints of each leg are extended
and othersflexed to producethis posture;the foot and tarsusare apparently
extended,the femur and tibiotarsusflexed (see definition three paragraphs
above).
Often the flickingand flitting lead to pivotingback and forth or reversing
to mirror-imagepositionsas the bird looks at the object of alarm with one
eye and then the other. Thesesharpmovementslead to suddenflightsfrom
perchto perchand to coverif dangerpersistsor if other ant-followingbirds
panicor callin alarm. The SpottedAntbird chipsloudlyasit fleesto a treefall,
palm clump,liana tangle,or othercover. It continuesthe displayand calling
in cover. If dangeris not so close,the bird becomeshyperactiveat foraging.
It salliessharplyfor prey with peep!notes,dartsfrom perchto perch,and in
generalactsasif mixingthe activitiesof panickingand foraging.
SpottedAntbirdsseemvery excitable,very proneto panic and chip rather
thanusefreezingor mobbing.While otherantbirdsare chirringand mobbing
the observer,the SpottedAntbird quicklyturns to panickingand chipping.
While otherantbirdsare freezingat a distanthawk, the SpottedAntbird chips
loudly.
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Bicolored and Ocellatedantbirds,the dominant and well-fed speciesat
swarms,sometimesreact to the chippingof SpottedAntbirds and stieking
of Plain-brownWoodcreepers(another subordinatebird that calls and panics
readily) by keeningand freezing,chippingor panicking,or fleeingto cover.
Somesubordinateand poorly fed BicoloredAntbirds continueto forage as
they chip and panic, as do the SpottedAntbirdsand woodcreepers.Often
the dominantbirds continueto hide and preen in cover rather than over the
ants after the generalpanic is over, and at suchtimes the subordinatebirds
forage very busily.
At times a SpottedAntbird chips when a Bicoloredor OcellatedAntbird
or otherlargebird supplantsit. I specifically
recordedpeep!callsfrom Spotted
Antbirdssupplantedby BicoloredAntbirdson 18 occasions,
by otherSpotted
Antbirds6 times,by Gray-headedTanagers(5), Plain-brownWoodcreepers
(2), Ocellated Antbirds (2), Great Rufous Motmot (2), White-whiskered

Puffbird (1), and Chestnut-backed
Antbird (1). Twice a SpottedAntbird
displacedby a coati (Nasua narica) gavechippingcalls, and once a fall by a
nearbymarmoset(Saguinusgeoffroyi)causedchipping.
Chippingwas a reactionof SpottedAntbirds to hawks (Double-toothed
Kites, three times;CommonBlack Hawk, once) and to alarm notesof other
birds (Plain-brown Woodcreeperstieking, twice; the ah, rrrrrt! of a Slaty
Antshrike,once). Oncethe chatterof a flushedBlack-throated
Trogoncaused
chipping.On manyoccasions
I seemedthe causeof their chippingand panicking,but chitringand mobbingweregenerallytheir first reactionsto me.
CHIRRIlqG

AND MOBBING

I recordedchirring at a passingbrocket (Mazama americana) twice and
to a runningcoati once,but the other prolongedchirringreactionswere to me
and otherhumans. Birds away from otherbirds are especiallylikely to chirr
persistentlywhen the observerpasses.Bicoloredand other antbirdschirr at
passingcats,tayras (Eira barbara), and other groundpredators,but Spotted
Antbirdstend to go into chippingand panickingmuchmore readilyin such

situations.One SpottedAntbird startedflitting and flickingwhena squirrel
(Sciurusgranatensis)approached.Othersflitted and flicked and were silent
when I approached.
The mobbingdisplay or behavior pattern is rather similar to that of Bi-

coloredAntbirds, but is even more likely to be confusinglycombinedwith
panickingbehavior. Tail-spreadingand -flicking are probablycharacteristic
of both patternsof behavior,but wing-flittingis more likely to be a signof
panickingthanof mobbing.Birdsthat chirr withoutaddingchippingflit very
little. My earlier statement(Willis, 1967: 40) that BicoloredAntbirdsflick
the tail more during mobbingthan during panickingis probablyincorrect;
recent studies suggestthat Spotted and Bicolored antbirds flick the tail
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stronglyboth in mobbingand in panicking. A SpottedAntbird combining
mobbingand panickingoften turns the head one way and then the other or
pivots,reverses,
anddartsfromperchto perchor to behindcover,but mobbing
birds tend to hold a perch and direct the conspicuous
white breastand both
eyes toward the observer.
The mobbingbird tilts the bodyupward(Figure 6, a) and splaysthe legs,
suggesting
that mobbingdiffers from panickingin extensionrather than
flexion of the femora. I now rather doubt statements(Willis, 1967: 38, 41 )

that panickingBicoloredAntbirdssplaythe legs;more likely panickingBicoloredand Spottedantbirdsflex or adductthe femora and hencebring the
legs toward the centerline. Probablyboth Bicolored and Spottedantbirds
flex the tibiotarsiand extendthe tarsi and the feet in panickingand mobbing,
but the feet seemto be flexed more in mobbing.
Instead of scissoring
the wingtipstogetheras in panicking,the mobbing
bird generallyspreadsthe tips of the wings. I am not surewhetherthis representsactive carpal extensionor is a passivecarpal extensioncausedby
humeral

extension.

As in BicoloredAntbirds, the neck is ordinarilyflexed to the body and
lifted duringmobbing,in contrastto the neck extending(lengthening)and
neckloweringduringpanicking. The headis oftenflexed on the neck during
mobbing,but is extendedif panic entersthe display.
I am not certain what feather movementsare associatedwith mobbingin
SpottedAntbirds. Probablyhead-fluffingand throat-fluffingare used, as in
mobbingin BicoloredAntbirds. The body feathersare probablysomewhat
spreadfor mobbing,as this would make the bird look bigger and more
ferociousto a mammal;possiblythe body is inflated,too. However,sleeking
of both body and head startsas soonas a bird mixes panickingwith its
mobbing.
Birds with nestsor youngout of the nest chirr and mob the observervery
stronglyand persistently.Thesebirds showlittle panicking,and probably
would be the best onesto observefor future studiesof mobbingin antbirds.
In northern latitudesand brushy or densehabitats, birds often approach
and call whenonemakesa squeakingor hissingsound. Usuallytropicalbirds,
especiallyonesof forests,flee at suchsoundsratherthan approach.However,
SpottedAntbirdswith youngout of the nestsometimes
appearand chirr when
one tries squeaking,as Richard Stallcup (pers. comm.) has also noted on
Barro Colorado. One male near a just-robbednest that had had nestlings
in it came up and chirredrepeatedlywheneverI squeaked;he gave faint
"snarling" also (Figure 7).
Certain individualSpottedAntbirds are especiallyprone to chirr and mob
the observer. Male YBXR, who occupieda territory near the summit of
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Figure 7. Above, Spotted Antbird male mobbing or investigatingme when I squeaked
near nest from which young had disappeared. Below, male ending investigation.

Barro Coloradoand saw me every year from 1960 to 1966, alwayschirred
and fled in panic when I appeared. He habituatedto my following very
slowly,and seemedto be as wild at each new meetingas the first time I saw
him. His sonandgrandson
alsochirredandmobbedvery readily. Most other
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SpottedAntbirdsI have encountered
repeatedlyignore me or chirr only
briefly,evenwhenI appearfor thefirsttimein severalmonths.
FLEEING

AND TAMENESS

Quite oftenSpottedAntbirdsflee anddisappearaftermobbingor panicking,
especiallyif they are in open undergrowthand are not with army ants or
with a flock of birds. To read the bandson their legs, I sometimeshad to
chase them about for half an hour to an hour before I could come within

20 m of them. They can disappearsurprisinglywell behindan isolatedtree
trunk or two, and changedirectionsso frequentlythat they can be difficult
to follow. They hide in treefallsand in densepatchesof saplings,behindor
under palm clumps,or in tanglesof lianas,and circlein thesethicketswhen
one tries to drive them out. Infrequently(more often if one setsa low mist
net!) a persistentlychasedbird flies higher and higher in the undergrowth
as it doublesback and forth until it is 5 to 15 m abovethe groundlike an
antwren. Poorly flying fledglingsdo this regularly. Fleeing birds are commonlysleekedand flick the somewhat
spreadtails,probablyas low-intensity
panicking;theychipor are silentratherthanchirrin manycases,unlessyoung
or nests are nearby. At times one flees until it reachesan antwren flock
(see below).
SpottedAntbirdsoften becometame. They are usuallyamongthe first
birds to return to a swarmof ants and resumeforagingafter the observer
appears, although one usually has to wait 5 to 15 minutes. Subordinate
BicoloredAntbirds also return quickly, suggesting
that low statuson the
peck orderis directlycorrelatedwith tameness.
While SpottedAntbirdshabituateto the observerratherrapidly, they never
become as tame as do individual Bicolored Antbirds.

The latter habituate

to the observervery slowly,but with frequentcontactbecomeso tame that
they foragewithin three m. PerhapsSpottedAntbirds did not becomethis
tame becauseI seldomobservedan individualas long or as frequentlyas I
did individualBicoloredAntbirds. SpottedAntbirdsare likely to be driven
away from swarmsby the largerBicoloredAntbirds,or to wanderaboutthe
outskirtsawayfrom the swarmand me. Moreover,eachSpottedAntbird has
a smallerhomerangethan doesa givenBicoloredAntbird, and is encountered
lessoften as I follow a swarm of ants about throughthe forest. However,
evenSpottedAntbirdsthat I haveobservedrepeatedlyover the yearstendto
flick and flit or move away,if I try to observethem from closerthan five m,
more oftenthan do BicoloredAntbirdsI have seenequallyoften.
Tame birds usuallyare rather fluffed when I approach.At ames the head
is fluffed, as in tame Bicolored Antbirds. The tail is closed and down, or
jigglesin slightflicks. Thesemovementsprobablyare low-intensitysigns
of mobbingratherthan a distinct"tameness"
display.
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INVESTIGATING

Infrequently,SpottedAntbirds fly toward the observerafter (Figure 7,
upper) or during a mobbingsessionor as he watchestame birds quietly.
Young birds are more likely to "investigate."The investigatingbird peers
with one eye and then the other. It extendsthe head on the neck, extends
the neck,andlowersthe neckon the body. The bird flits forward,suggesting
that the femora are flexed. Probably some other segmentsof the legs and
wingsare flexed or extendedmore than in the standardposture,but the
fluffing of the body hides most such movements. Moreover, I was usually
uncertainwhichleg and wing movementswere thoseof mobbingor panicking
and which were ones of investigating.Commonly the investigatingbird
approaches
and retreats(Figure 7, lower) repeatedly,suggesting
ambivalent
"approach-avoidance"
behavioras in chaffinches,
Fringilla coelebs,and other
birds (Rowell, 1961: 59).
REACTIONS

OF CAPTIVES

In mist netsor in the hand, a SpottedAntbird kicks, openingits feet at
the sametime, and immediatelyfluttersits wingsor attemptsto flutter them.
Sometimesit escapesand flies off. If not, it tries kick-flutteringagain and
again,sometimes
with a chipor two. As oneremovesit, it sometimes
whimpers. In the hand it may start peckingor hangingon and twistingwith the
sharp,hookedbill; but it is not as persistentat this as are the larger antbirds,
perhapsbecauseits smallbill cannothurt an enemymuch. If one freesthe tail
andwings,theyare spreadasthe antbirdpecks. The back is sometimes
spread
sothat the whitepatchshows.At timesthe peckingbird snarlsfaintly. There
may be a brief scream,but SpottedAntbirdsare not persistentscreamers.
Peckingattacksmay be relatedto the displayof challenging,
and whimpering
to the displayof cringing,displaysdescribedin the sectionon agonistic
behavior.
DISCUSSION

SpottedAntbirds have at least two main types of aggressive
reactionsto
dangerfrom large animals--attackor "corneredrage" (as in the hand) and
mobbing--and three main types of escapereactions--passivefreezing and
active panickingand escape. Two other behavior patterns,tamenessand
investigating,
are probablyusefulwhen dangerof captureis slight. Someof
thesepatternsare similar to onesthat psychologists
and neurophysiologists
have studied in rats and other mammals:

stimulation of the basal nucleus of

the amygdalagivesrageand ablationgivestameness(Beritoff, 1965); fleeing
to avoid a shock(the CAR, or conditionedavoidanceresponse)dependson
the cingulategyms,and freezing(?) to avoid a shock(CER, or conditioned
emotionalresponse)dependson the septum (reviewedin McCleary and
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Moore, 1965). Ablation and stimulationexperimentssuggestthat rage,
freezing, and fleeing have connectionsupward to the cortex and downward
to the hypothalamus(Brown and Hunsperger,1963), and that rage areasare
roedialto escapeareas. Akerman (1966b: 341ff.) reportssimilar results
for pigeons(Columbalivia): medialstimulationfrom hypothalamicto subcortical (archistriatal)regionsgivescompletesequences
of defensivecalling
and fighting,while more lateral sitesgive sequences
in which fleeing consistentlyfollowsfreezing. Mobbing and investigatingseemto be unstudied,
perhapsbecausethesepatternsdependon complexcorticalcentersmorethan
on lower ones. The observationson Spottedand other antbirdssuggesta
diversityof predator-relatedbehaviorpatterns,which could be based on
distinctneuralregionslike thosethat controlsomepigeonand mammalian
patternsor whichcouldbe linked (as freezingto fleeing) in part.
Many ethologists
have suggested
that conflicting"drives"or "tendencies,"
such as attack and escape,are major componentsof behaviorpatternsor
displays(Hinde, 1969: 381; Marler, 1956; Moynihan,1955; Stokes,1962;
Tinbergen,1959). One shouldalwaysquestionwidely acceptedhypotheses,
however,if there are alternatives.I questionthe hypothesis
of evolutionof
behaviorby meansof conflictingdrives,becauseI think the hypothesisof
simpleritualizationof unitarydriveshas not beendisproven.
The hypothesis
of conflictingdrives,whenit suggests
the evolutionaryorigin
of a display,is comparableto the theorythat a speciesariseswhen two other
specieshybridize; the hypothesisof unitary drives is rather like the theory
that speciesevolveby divergentevolution. The questionin both speciation
and the evolutionof displaysis whetherhybridizationor divergentevolution
is more important as a source,becauseboth patterns of evolution probably

occur. Accordingto evolutionarytheories,a hybrid animal or display can
perhapsoutcompeteparentaltypesin new or intermediateor changeableenvironments,especiallyif competitionor dangeris not extreme. The mobbingpanickingambivalencein SpottedAntbirds may be appropriateto a new
situation,where the human approachesrather than wanderspast sucha small
bird as big mammalsshoulddo. In normal predatorreactions,however,ambivalentbehaviorseemslikely to be selectedagainstunlessvariablebehavior
confusesthe predator. The reaction to a significantpredator should be
definite, quick, and appropriaterather than ambivalent. Therefore, it seems
morelikely that predator-related
behaviorpatternsevolvethroughdivergence
than by hybridizationor Hegelian"thesisplus antithesis
givessynthesis."
The hypothesis
of conflictingdrives also suggests
the neurophysiological
origin of suchdisplaysas mobbing;it saystwo inputs are necessary
for a
givenoutput. Preliminaryneurophysiological
work (Akerman, 1966b: 344)
suggests
that protectivebehaviorcomesfrom singlebrain areasdifferentfrom
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thosefor defensivethreatand aggressive
threat;thereseemsto be no evidence
that stimulationof two centersis necessaryto produceordinary predatoravoidancesequences,and hence no evidence that the hypothesisof conflicting drives is correct there.
Given the presentstate of knowledge,it is almostas difficult to suggest
ecologicalcausesfor particular predator-relatedbehaviorpatternsas it is to
suggest
physiological
causes.It is uncertain,for instance,why freezingis rare
in SpottedAntbirdsbut moderatelyfrequentin BicoloredAntbirds. Perhaps
SpottedAntbirds freeze infrequentlybecausethey usually forage in open
undergrowth,near but not in cover, and move about rather activelywhenever
larger birds excludethem from the best and safestsites at swarmsof ants.
Freezingwould be maladaptiveif the predatoris likely to have seenthe prey
moving about. If so, the even more active and lessfrequentlyskulkingantwrensshouldshowfreezinglessfrequentlythan do SpottedAntbirds.
Panickingand chippingare unusuallyfrequentin SpottedAntbirds. The
chippingof lone birds travelingto nestsis particularlydifficult to explain.
Alarm calls, accordingto usual theories,warn others of the same species,
particularlymatesand young. It is possible,however,that sharp and easily
locatedalarm calls also tell the predatorthat "this is an alarmedbird, one
that will be difficult to catch." Keening sounds,presentin speciesrelated
to SpottedAntbirdsand in many otherspecies,are probablydifficultto locate
(Marler, 1955) and warn others of the same specieswith little risk to the
caller. Chippingcalls, by contrast,are short and sharp and have plenty of
cues (high frequenciesfor locationby differencesin wave form at the two
ears, plus suddenor staccatoon-off for locationby time of arrival at the two
ears) for localizationby any listeningpredator. I suspecta waitingpredator
is lesslikely to attack a bird that chips and showspanickingbehavioras it
travelsthroughthe forest. It may alsobe that the suddenness
and irregular
movementsof chippingand panickingstartleor confuseor irritate a potential
predator,in the way the suddensoundsand zigzagflightsof CommonSnipe
startiehumanhunters. If so, hyperactiveand conspicuous
chippingcould be
selected for.

The tendencyof pairs of SpottedAntbirds to forage moderate distances
apart,ratherthantogetherasdo pairsof BicoloredAntbirds,may alsoexplain
why the latter useventriloquialkeeningmoderatelyoften in dangersituations
but the former generallyusethe easilylocatedchipping. The mate may need
to locatethe caller if the two are far apart, but keeningwould not specify
the locationof the caller. Foraging separatelyis often necessaryfor pairs
of a subordinatespeciesin poor foragingzonesaroundswarmsof ants,while
pairs of a dominantspeciescan get food near each other at the rich central
zones.
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At swarmsof army ants, the nichesof SpottedAntbirds and Plain-brown
Woodcreepersmay have somethingto do with their frequent and at times
seeminglyhystericalpanicking.Larger dominantbirds,mainly Bicoloredand
Ocellatedantbirds,take the bestand safestforagingsitesand leaveperipheral
and unsafesitesto the SpottedAntbird and the woodcreeper.Being at the
edge, the first line againstpotentialpredators,would by itself favor quick
panicking. Moreover, the dominantbirds tend to deserta swarm and let the
subordinateones forage during and after a generalpanic. Otherwisethe
dominantbirds tend to preempta swarmof ants by remainingover it even
when preeningor resting. Selectionmight favor thosesubordinatebirds that
are prone to call the alarm quickly and persistently,even to suchthingsas

fallingleaves,if theytherebygaina little foragingtime at the centerof swarms
of ants. The usefulness
of prematurepanickingwouldbe limitedby habituation of the dominantspecies,which might ignore the alarm notesof subordinatespeciesthat cried "wolf" too often. Bicoloredand Ocellatedantbirds

doignoremanyof theisolatedpeepcallsof SpottedAntbirds;it takesa nearby
or repeatedseriesfrom the latter to startthe first two in their own chipping
panics,althoughthey look up or freezebriefly at nearly every chip of a
Spotted Antbird.

Thereare thusat leastfour likely functionsof hyperactive
panickingand
callingin Spotted
Antbirds:warningor teaching
othersof thespecies;
warning
a predator;confusing
it; andscaringoff dominantcompetitors.
Mobbingbehaviorprobablyhas similarfunctionsin Spottedand Bicolored
antbirds:irritatingor distracting
thepredatoryanimalthat is neara foraging
site or offspringso that it movesaway;and warningor teachingother birds
of the species:I have elsewheresuggested
that chirringmimicsthe growls
of carnivores,and that suchharshbird callsare unpleasantto humansbecause

our ancestors
had to live and hunt amongbirdsthat couldscareawayour
prey (Willis, 1967:41 ). Chirringis relativelyeasyto locate,evenif the high
frequencies
that allowlocationby differences
in intensityat the two ears are
lacking. Mobbing behavior seemsto be threateningrather than escape
behavior, even when the birds dart to cover or hide behind tree trunks or other

vegetation.It is generallydirectedat predatorsthat are not likely to catch
an alarmedadult, suchas slow-movingmammals. Rarely other speciesof
antbirds(Willis, 1969a: 369) chirrat slow-moving
or waitinghawks;probably
chirring is not a "ground-predator"call but a general "disturbance"call.
Hawks are generallymore dangerous
than simplydisturbing,of course,and
antbirdsgenerallyreact to them by chippingand panickingratherthan by
mobbing and chirring.
Thereareseveralpossible
causes
for therelativelack of reactionto squeaking
noisesin SpottedAntbirds and other birds of the undergrowthof tropical
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forests. Probably it would be dangerousfor a slow-flyingbird of the open
undergrowthto approach such noises,for forest-falconsand other hawks
sometimesapproachsuch noises (N. G. Smith [1969] and Dennis Paulson,
pers.comm.). Approachto squeakingseemscharacteristic
of birds of dense
cover,birds that have plenty of placesto escape. These birds are also more
likely to gain by approaching,for they can seldomsee predationor learn
predatorsfrom a distanceas can birds of more open habitats. It may also
be that birds of bushyor northernhabitats,with their larger broods(Lack,
1968: 166-168), tendto mob or approachnoisesthat soundlike their own
young;such actionsmight distract a predator that has caught one young,
thus protecting others. Robert Ricklefs (pets. comm.) has found that
tropicalbirdsof species
with broodsof four defendtheiryoungmorevigorously
than do ones of specieswith broodsof three or two. Experimental studies,
plus comparativeanalysesof responses
to squeakingin differentbirds and
age classesat different seasons,are needed to determine whether such responses
serveto protectyoung,allowlearning,or performsomeotherfunction.
Other kinds of curiosityalso seemmore characteristicof birds of dense
habitatsthan of tropical birds of the forest interior. SpottedAntbirds are
relatively incurious,tending to flee rather than approachin almost every
situation. Only young approachreadily. Possiblybirds of densevegetation
can affordto investigatean intruderwith little danger,giventhat investigating
has some advantage.Hermit Hummingbirds,especiallythe tiny speciesof
denseundergrowth( Phaethornisruber,Phaethornislonguemareus
) investigate
humansreadilyinsidethe forest;they are able to fly away quite rapidly,of
course. It may be that taking a closelook allowsa bird to seeif an animal
is a predatorby allowingit to make an attemptin a situationwherethe bird
has a very goodchanceto escape.
Probably the relatively constantmoderatetamenessof Spotted Antbirds,
as contrasted with the initial

wildness and later lack of fear of Bicolored

Antbirds, is related to various features of their ecologies. The Spotted
Antbirdis small,and probablyis lesslikely to be prey for a largemammal
than is the BicoloredAntbird. The even larger Ocellated Antbird is much
more wary than is the BicoloredAntbird. However, elsewherein the class
Aves large birds are not alwaysmore timid than small ones, so that there
may be other reasonsfor differencesin tamenessin the three antbirds.
The SpottedAntbird nestsabovethe groundrather than in holesin stumps
like the BicoloredAntbird, henceis lesslikely to be trappedin a nest by a
mammalor have a mammalrob its nest. The SpottedAntbird is low on the
peck orderwhenlargerbirds are arounda swarmof ants,but can get prey
if it foragesnear the observerwhen wary larger birds retreat. (Subordinate
individual Bicolored Antbirds, and the similarly subordinateLunulated
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Antbirds of the upper Amazon Willis, 1968: 137--also forage near the
observer and become tame readily.) However, the Spotted Antbird is a
facultativeant-followerand can wanderwidely around a swarm, so that it
need not stay near the observerand becomeextremely tame the way subordinate Bicolored Antbirds must do. SpottedAntbirds also must forage
in rather open siteswhen large antbirdsexcludethem from sitesnear cover,
hencemustbe very alert and wary.
AGONISTIC

BEHAVIOR

Agonisticbehavior, or the reactionsanimals show when disputing over
spaceor food or someother resource,includesin SpottedAntbirds submissive
displays,escapebehavior,aggressive
displays,attackbehavior,and fighting.
In agonisticbehavior, as I define the term, the "enemies" are intermediate
in size and distancebetweenclosebut very small or dispersedones (e.g.,
ectoparasites)eliciting maintenancebehavior and distant but large or very
dangerousenemiescausingalarm behavior. I realize that some ethologists
includea much wider range of displays,suchas mobbingbehavior,fleeing
from predators,etc., within their definitionsof agonism.However, I prefer
to includetheseactivitiesunder "Reactionsto Danger,"above.
SUBMISSIVE

AND ESCAPE BEHAVIOR

Submissivebehavior is rare in Spotted Antbirds. The most characteristic
movementof the display, which may be called "cringing" becauseit is
similar to that displayin BicoloredAntbirds (Willis, 1967: 47), is ruffling
the feathersof thehead. The bodyfeathersare oftensleeked,but at timesthe
subordinatebird fluffs the ventral feathers. Generally the white area on
the breastis small, almostconcealeddespitethe fluffing. The tail is closed
and droopsweakly below the normal for the standardposture. The bird
may crouch,or flex the legsso that the body is closeto the perch. At times
the headis downand retractedsomewhat,
unlessthe bird is foraging.
At the instant the dominantbird supplantsit, the submissivebird may
give a weak whimperingcall. Sometimesthe subordinatewhimperseach
time it changesperches,eventhoughnot attacked. Wanderingindependent
immatureswhimpermore readily than do youngbirds or adults,which generallyflee withoutcallingor flee givingaggressive
displaysor displaysrather
like panicking:One immaturefemaleflutteredthe tips of her wingsas she
whimpered.
Escapebehavioris well developedin SpottedAntbirds. As a subordinate
bird wandersabout in a more or lesssubmissive
posture,it looks upward
or extendsthe neck upward, peeringabout as if foragingactively. One bird
extendedthe headup threetimesasif peckingatopan imaginaryleaf (Figure
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Figure 8. SubordinateSpotted Antbirds, from field sketches. a, First-year male
repeatedly pecks in the air over his head when chased by resident male. b, First-year

female takeshead-down-and-fluffed
postureafter pursuitby residentfemale.

8, a). A subordinate
bird changes
perchesvery often. It tendsto moveupwardor peripherally
if attacked,muchas any SpottedAntbirddoesif larger
birds exclude it from a swarm of ants. At times subordinate birds moved

overandforagednearme as soonas dominantbirdsattacked.They may flit
the wingsand flick the tail, two signsof highbut unspecificarousalor excitement.A subordinate
bird flips or pivotsone way and then the other,
or reverseson its perch. Usually it keepsits back toward a dominantbird.
As the dominantbird dartspastin a supplanting
attack(seeunder"WanderingYoungand TerritorialAdults,"below), the subordinate
bird quickly
yawsor pitchesor fluttersoff to the side. If attackedin flight, it evadesthe
directcourseof thedominantbirdby droppingto a perchor flutteringto one

sideor the other. The subordinate
bird fluttersratherconspicuously
on the
tipsof its wingsin flight,suggesting
that thereis somerestrictionof flightby
flexionof the inner segments
of the wing,as in "cringe-flying"
in Bicolored
Antbirds (Willis, 1967: 49). However, I have not noted suchextrememix-

turesof submissive
behaviorand flight for subordinateSpottedAntbirds,
though they often seemrather fluffed and have retractednecks and feet in

flight. Thewhimpering
callis oftengivenin flight,at themomentthedominant
bird darts past.
AGGRESSIVEDISPLAYS AND ATTACK BEHAVIOR

The basicaggressive
displaymay be called "challenging,"
becauseit is
very similarto the displayof challengingin BicoloredAntbirds. However,

SpottedAntbirdsusuallyexhibitchallenging
at two "typicalintensities"
(Morris, 1957) ratherthan performing
manyintermediate
displays.One
kind of challenging
is usuallyassociated
with bugling,the otherkind with
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..
Figure 9.

Challenging and fighting among Spotted Antbirds, from field sketches.a,

Male in high-challenging
posture. b, Male low-challenges
at other male below and to his
left. c, Two males flutter downwardpeckingat each other. d, Typical low-challenging
posture, showing forward movement of head and downward display of white chest
(arrows) and a cross-section
of the body (at right, below) to indicate fluffing of the
belly feathersand parting of back feathers. e, Male in extremely fluffed low~challenging
pose, confronting another challenging male.

snarling.The first kind of challenging
is probablyan extremeor intenseform
of the second kind, in which muscles contracted for the second kind are

contracted
more strongly.It may be called"high-challenging,"
in contrastto
"low-challenging"
for the displayassociated
with snarling. The two kinds
intergrade,but intermediatedisplaysare not common.
High-challengingis the first and very evanescentresponseto a new
intruder. It involves,besidesbugling,a suddenjerk into an uprightpose
(Figure9, a). The "rule of angles"(Willis, 1967: 54), that anglesbetween
thelongitudinalaxisof the bodyandits limbs,head,feathers,etc., are opened
for proximalpartsand closedfor peripheralpartsin aggressive
display(and
vice versafor submissive
display) is followedin nearly every movementof
high-challenging.In other words,the endsof the limbs and the head (with
bill closed) tend to be flexed, while the inner portionsof the limbs and the
posteriorneck are extendedfor aggressive
display. The headis sleekedand
the body feathersexpanded,so that the white basesof the back feathersare
spreadinto a conspicuous
white patch. Probablythe bird inflatesthe body
aswell asfluffsthe feathers.The tall is widelyspread,andjerkedto the line
of the body. I haveneverseena SpottedAntbird spreadits wingsfor high-
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challenging,but the femoraand otherjointsof the legsare extended.At the
sametime,thephalanges
areflexedandgrasptheperchstrongly.As theneck
is extended,the head is flexed to bring it to horizontal. The eyesare apparentlyconvergedas the bird staresat the opponentbinocularly,but the
movementis not as noticeableas in the larger and bare-facedBicolored
Antbird.

High-challenging
seldomlastsmore than the first secondthe challenger
seesan intruder. Buglingis rarely repeatedevenoncebeforethe bird drops
down into a very spreadlow-challenging
pose and snarlsrepeatedlyat the
other. At timeshigh-challenging
is repeatedbrieflyas punctuation
in a long
sequence
of low-challenges,
but low-challenging
is the stapleaggressive
display
of Spotted Antbirds.
Basically,low-challenging
(Figure9, b, d, e) presents
to the opponentthe
whitebackpatchand whitebreast,outlinedbelowby the necklaceof spots
that givesthe speciesits name. Low-challenging
gradesat lowestintensity
into the standardposture(but whitebreastand dark tail are slightlyspread)
and at highestintensitiesapproachesthe high-challenging
posture. It is
thusa gradeddisplay,one that endsat timesin posturespassedthroughon
the way to higher-intensity
posturesat other times.
At normally high intensitiesof low-challenging,the whole chest seems
to expandor swaytowardthe opponentas the bird snarls.In part this is
a resultof actualexpansion
of the pectoralregionduringor for soundproduction,in part a resultof fluffingof the chestfeathers,andin part a result
of a forwardand downwardswayingof the wholebody from the legs. The
head staysin placeor is extendedforwardin a slow-motionjab as the body
first swaysforwardand from side to sidewith the snarl,but the pectoral
regionof thebodygoesdownasif pushedfrom above.The depressing
of the
pectoralregion,besides
expanding
thewhitechestanddarknecklace,presents
the whitebackpatchto the opponentas a framefor the dark head,whichis
sleeked so that it blocks view of the back rather less than would otherwise

be the case. Sometimesthe head movesto one side duringthe snarl, thus
showingthe white back even more conspicuously.The bird may reverse
severaltimes,alternatingshowingthe whitebreastandbackto the opponent.
At timesthe snarlingbird pivotson the perch,or sways60 to 90 degrees,as
if wavingthewhitebreastandback-spotat the opponent.If the opponentis
abovethe low-challenging
bird, it anglesthe bodyupwardso the spotsstill
point at the opponent.
The ventralfeathers,includingthe belly feathersbut not the throatfeathers,
are fluffed out so that they completelycoverthe lower edgesof the wings
(Figure 9, d). However, the white spotson the shouldersof the male remain
exposeddespitedorsaland ventral fluffing. The tail is spreadwidely and
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raisedto the line of the body, or to horizontal. Betweensnarlsthe tail is
flicked, or rather droppedand raisedvery slowly and regularly. If the tail
is down at the start of a snarl, the bird raises it to horizontal very slowly
rather than flicking it up. At times the tail is flicked as fast as once a
second,but suchbirds generallystart chippingloudly as if goinginto the
display of panicking.
There is some extensionof the neck and archirig (flexing) of the head
on the neck, but not as much as in high-challenging.Sincethe body angles
downwardor is level for mostlow-challenging,someof the joints of the legs
mustbe flexed. Possiblyit is the foot that is flexedto bring the bird swaying
forward and downward,but it may be that more proximal joints are flexed
in contradictionto the "rule of angles." The bodyfeathersare often so fluffed
the legscannot be seen,but the bird is so closeto the perch there must be
either little extensionof the proximal segmentsof the legs or someflexion.
The wingsare sometimescrossedat the tips, suggesting
either carpal flexion
accordingto the rule of anglesor more proximalflexion in contradictionto
the rule.

The low-challenging
displayshowsa conspicuous
patch on the back and one
on the chestto the opponentat the sametime. The GuiananRufous-throated
Antbird showsa patch on the back to the opponentby using a similar
low-challengingdisplay (Willis, 1967: 50-52). However, in the case
of the Rufous-throatedAntbird the legs are splayedand at least the central
joints of the legs tend to be slightly extendedduring low challenging.
Whetherthe level positionof its body is causedby femoral flexing or by
foot flexingis uncertain;if causedby femoralflexing,the rule of anglesis contradictedfor a speciesvery closeto the BicoloredAntbirdsfor whichit was
first proposed.
AttackingSpottedAntbirdsgenerallydarted past the opponentso rapidly
I couldnot seeany signof "challenge-flying"as in BicoloredAntbirds. However, the attackersometimesgavea twit! as it flew at the other,suggesting
that
challengingmay be mixed with flying to the attack. Normally the attacker
givesa hissor hissand snap as it passesthe trespasser.Beforehand,the attackercommonlycompresses
the body to closeto the standardpose,or pivots
one way and then the other as it staresbinocularlyat the opponent. There
is also commonlya pausein the snarlingand displayingfor severalseconds
after an attack. Probably the attack behavior tends to replace challenging
displayin mostcases,ratherthan the two mixing.
Often the attackingSpottedAntbird flies long distances,up to 10 or 20 m,
in supplantingan opponent. Since the attacker goes past the opponent
severalm in many cases,the opponentoften just hopsa few cm at the attack.
The attackermay then do severalmore long supplantingflights, forcing the
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opponentto skipaboutandstopforagingor movefartherandfartherfrom the
ants. The attackingflight seemsmore a displaythan a functionalsupplanting
in thesecases. However, stroboscopic
photographywill be necessaryto see
whetherthe attackeractuallyshowscertainmovementsof challengingas well
as normal flight movements.
SEQUENCESOF AGONISTIC BEHAVIOR

A moment after a trespassingnonterritorialbird appearsat a swarm or
elsewhere,a resident bird high-challengesbriefly and then low-challenges
repeatedly.At thefirst snarls,the trespasser
ruffsits head,flits andflicks,and
foragesbusilyas it circlesevasively.At times the residentjerks into a highchallengingpose without calling, or darts over and supplantsthe trespasser
onceor twice. Thenit followsthe trespasser
aboutwith snarlsand occasional
supplantings.If the birds are at a swarm of ants, the trespassermay return
repeatedlybut is driven off each time it returns; it has to forage in poorer
peripheral zones. Its feathers become disarranged,for it has little chance
to preen. Often I encountereda trespasserwanderingforlornly back near
the ant bivouacor up to 100 m from the swarmitself. Suchbirds sometimes
movedin as I arrived and foragedactivelyfor a few minutesduring the commotion causedby my arrival, but were expelledwhen the residentsreturned.
Sometimessubordinatebirds open the white back and go into weak lowchallengingposes,with or without snarling,before they go into submissive
displays or escape behavior.
After a time a residentbird supplantsa trespasserwithout snarlingor
challenging,but even in the nonbreedingmonthsof Decemberto April there
is seldomas much toleranceof a trespasseras in BicoloredAntbirds. Usually
the trespasser
must move out of sightof the residentbird to avoid occasional
supplantingsfrom distancesof 5 to 20 m. However, quiet trespassersare
not pursuedfar, and sometimesforage at different forks of an ant swarm or
behind

cover.

FeudingterritorialSpottedAntbird malescommonlyopen a sequenceof
agonisticdisplayswith reciprocalhigh-challenges,
thendropinto low-challenges
and snarl at each other repeatedly. At times a bird jerks up into highchallenges,with or without bugling notes, between low-challenges.If two
or more territorial Spotted Antbirds feud and neither gives way, whitebacked and challengingbirds swirl about like snowflakes. Some of the
feuding birds repeat their snarls so intensely and rapidly and puff out so
stronglythat one expectsthem to explodeat any moment. A bird may snarl
as rapidly as once per two or three seconds,althoughthe usual rate is one
everyfive secondsor so. One bird hissesas it supplantsanother,both snarl
backandforth, andthe first bird supplantsthe secondagain. (Johnson[1954:
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56] mistook white-backedfeuding for "courting"behavior.) Submissive
behavior,especiallywhimperingas the victor attacks, sometimesoccurs
briefly as the defeatedbird flees. Outbreaksof chippingor songssometimes
end the dispute.
Usuallyone femaledisputeswith anotherand one male with anotherin
feuds, but at times there are supplantingsbetweenthe sexes. Once an excited male supplantedhis own mate during a dispute. Females generally
display and attack each other less stronglythan do males of the same or
similarageclasses,
but otherwisedisputeand singacrossterritorialboundaries
much

as do males.

Fights and reversesupplantingsare rare, even in the most heated and
prolongeddisputesbetweenrival SpottedAntbirds. I sawthree brief scuffles
whenbirdstried to supplanttrespassers
and the latter foughtback. Once two
malesdid a flutteringfight down from four m above the ground,peckingat
each other but not touching (Figure 9, c). On another occasiona fight
on the groundendedin a dominancereversal,the male from one sidegaining
dominanceat a spotnear his territory and thus incorporatingit into his area.
Normally birds at or near territorialboundarieschallengeeachother briefly
or flit their wings, flick their spreadtails, and drift apart to sing back and
forth. The strongest
displaysand attackscomefrom a male well within his
territory, especiallyif a trespassergivesaggressiveor threat displaysover a
swarm

of ants.

Agonisticdisplaysseldomlast long away from swarmsor after one pair
deserts.However, pairs or individualssometimessing back and forth very
loudlyfor severalminutes.Distantsongsof a trespasser
often startthe resident male movingtoward it. In one casewhere I was very closeto a resident
pair when a distant bird sang, I noted that the residentmale mixed twit!
noteswith his chirpingto his mate, but did not go into the high-challenging
posethat normally accompanies
the note. Both of the pair movedtoward the
other bird, and a feud was soongoing. Young birds that singquickly attract
adult birds, which drive them off.

When I use recordedsongsto look for pairs, the white-backedmale often
comesup rapidly and silently,spreadtail flicking, and looks about;he starts
loud-singingafter the tape recordingstops. If the playback continues,he
flies over the recorder and looks down with faint snarlsbut staysin weak
low-challenging
posesrather than goinginto strongdisplay. He pivotsone
way and then the other, flits the wingsand flicks the tail, darts from one
perch to another,and in generalseemsagitatedalthoughwary of both the
observerand the recorder. The female may appearand singif he startsloud
songs,but sheis generallylessexcitedand responsive.Recordedsongsnever
attracted a female when her mate was absent.
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During prolongeddisputesthere are often activitiesother than simple
agonisticbehavior. Commonly,if the observeris close,one or more birds
mayburstinto chirringevenif theyhadbeenignoringhim beforethe dispute.
At othertimes,especially
in prolongeddisputes,one or more birdsburstinto
persistent
chipping,
flitting,andflickingasif panicking.At timesa dominant
bird went into chippinghysteriawhen a subordinate
bird stayedinsteadof
fleeing.Suddenattackson and poundingof insectsby the antbirdsseemed
moreviolentand conspicuous
whentheseactivitiesinterrupteddisputesthan
when they occurredwhile the birdswere foraginguninterruptedly.Once a
dominantmaleregurgitated
insectfragments
beforehe attackeda subordinate
bird. A dominant female did the same on another occasion. One dominant

malescratched
over the wing after an outburstuponthe arrivalof a new
female.Thelatterstopped
chipping
andstartedchirping
to him.
Subordinate
birdsoftenbillwipe,flit the wingsand flick the closedtail,
pointthe bill towardthe toeswhilerotatingtheheadon the neckso oneeye
is towardthe otherbird ("toe-looking"),and performotheractivities.One
dominantbird, white-backed,
approached
an opponentbut then closedthe
back patchand billwiped;a minutelater the first bird startedchallenging
displays.Anotherdominantmale,facedwith a subordinate
that wasbusily
eatingpreyandignoring
him (exceptfor chipping
notes)wentinto a lowchallenging
displayand gavea faint bugle,then startedchippingand reversing,lookeddown at the trespasser,
and flew aheadto the ants as the
trespasser
retreated.Energeticpreeningsessions
ofteninterruptdisputes.
Foragingofteninterrupts
prolonged
disputes
overswarmsof ants,sometimes
in a periodicmannerthatsuggests
theboutstructure
of manyanimalactivities
(Marler andHamilton,1966: 153). The dominantbird grabsan insectand
flailsit energetically,
whilethe otherbird movesoff and foragesfor a time.
A periodof silentforagingendsin anothersnarlingandsupplanting
outburst.
Periodsof foraging,
challenging
outbursts,
andchases
mayfolloweachother
all morningif the trespasser
doesnot desert.
DISCUSSION

For over a decade,Tinbergenand other ethologists
have suggested
that
threat and appeasement
behavior(i.e., aggressive
and submissive
displays),
as contrasted
to fightingand fleeingand attacking,arisemainly when the
animalfacesstimulithat evokeattackand escapebehaviorat the sametime.
For support,Tinbergen(1959: 34) notesthata gullonits territorycommonly
attackswithoutdisplayand the trespasser
fleeswithoutdisplay,while two
gullsat a boundarycommonlydisplaystrongly.NeitherSpottedAntbirdsnor
BicoloredAntbirds (Willis, 1967: 97) show this kind of behavior. At the
boundary,thereis very little cringingor challenging
displayand muchdis-
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placementbehaviorin BicoloredAntbirds. Songdisputesare more common
at the boundaryin SpottedAntbirds. Challengingoccursat boundariesin
SpottedAntbirdsbut is strongestwhen the trespasser
is well insidethe territory, and cringingis strongestfrom the trespasser
when it staysrather than
fleeing.
One of Tinbergen's students,Blurton Jones (1968: 147), found that
captiveGreat Tits (Parus major) do react with some types of threat to
alarming and attack-provokingstimuli presentedat the same time. This
favors the theory that conflictingtendenciesof attack and escapeproduce
threat. However, Blurton Jones' birds also threatenedto attack-provoking
stimuli alone, especiallyif distractingfood in anothercornerof the cage or
wire screenspreventedsimple attack. He proposesthat anythingthat interfereswith the attackof an attack-provoking
stimulusmay elicit threatto it.
Escape tendencyis thus not necessaryto threat, even if it is one of several
thingsthatcaninterferewith attackand makemore advantageous
the alternate
behavior

of threat.

Neurophysiological
evidencealsoraisesdoubtsas to the necessity
of escape
and

tendenciesin threat behavior. Von Holst and yon St. Paul (1963)

Akerman(1966a) foundthat single-electrode
stimulationof "threat"sites
in chickenand pigeonbrains inducedattackingand threat behavior. Concurrent stimulation of sites that induce escape behavior interfered with
threat. Possiblythe neurophysiologists
found only outputpathwaysof attack
and escaperather than the input pathwayssuggested
by Tinbergen'stheory.
However, their evidencetaken at face value suggeststhat threat is part of
attack pathwaysand that escapeinterfereswith it.
Whether threat is a substitutefor attack as Blurton Jonessuggests,or
whetherit is part of attack as the neurophysiological
evidencesuggests,
one
no longerhas to acceptTinbergen'searly theory that escapemust balance
attack to give threat. Threat need not occur only at places where attack
tendencies
equal escapetendencies,
as at the boundarybetweenterritories;it
can occuranywherethat it is more advantageous
than simpleattackwould be.
This allowsone to seeTinbergen'sobservations
on gullsand mine on antbirds
as complementaryrather than discordant.Perhapsgulls attack in the center
of their territoriesbecausetheyhavesmalland safeterritoriesfrom whichthey
can chaseintruderswith little effort or danger. Antbirds might threaten
vigorouslyand attack for short distancesbecausechasingfor long distances
consumes
time and energyin a largeterritoryand is dangerousin the tropical
forest,yet a challengernear the centerof a largeterritoryor a swarmof ants
couldusurpmuchof the territoryor swarm. At the boundaries,gullsperhaps
threatenbecausesmall changesare relatively important in a small territory
but attacksare preventedby dangerously
strongresistance.BicoloredAntbirds
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do not threaten,and SpottedAntbirds only threaten a tittle before briefly

singing
back andforth,because
smallchanges
in a largeterritorywouldnot
be enoughto offsettherisksof predationandlossof timeandenergyinvolved
in boundarydisputes.Moreover,gullssetup territoriesrapidlywhile antbirds
hold territoriesfor long periods;the latter situationprobablyrequiresless
threatper unit time and reducesthe rewardsof persistentagonisticbehavior.
The gull and antbird studiesadd to experimentalevidencethat threat is an
activitythat can be usedwhereit is ecologically
advantageous,
ratherthan
one that is necessarily
linked to boundariesor to otherplaceswhereescape
tendencies balance

attack

tendencies.

Someof the behaviorpatternsof SpottedAntbirds at boundariesand in
intervalsbetweendisputes,especiallypreeningand billwipingand perhaps
evenunusuallyconspicuous
foraging,fall in the classof "displacement
activities." These activitiescommonlyarise when a bird is changingfrom one
activityto another,and henceseemmorelikely to be due to "conflicts"of two
or more stimulior tendenciesthan doesnormal agonisticbehavior.
There is currentlymuch discussion
whethersuch activitiesare actually
relevantin situationswhere they seemdilemma-generated
or out of context.
Many ethologists
feelthatsomedisplays
wereoriginallydisplacement
activities;
if so,thereshouldbe displacement
activitiesthat are in the processof becoming
displays.Evolutionarily,it seemsunlikely that displacementactivitieswill

be favoredunlesstheybecomerelevantto communication
or to someother
function. Kruijt (1964) and otherssuggest
that they may actuallybe relevant
in suchagonisticencounters,
in the sensethat differentdisplacement
activities
maybe performedat differentfrequencies
by subordinate
anddominantbirds
and thuscommunicate
agonisticarousalor status.Smith (1966:16) suggests
that in flycatcherscertainactivitiesand calls communicatetendencyto take
wing or not to take wing and thus are relevanteven thoughthey often seem
out of place.
For SpottedAntbirds,I have the generalimpressionthat dominantbirds
are more likely to go into chippingand hystericalflitting-flickingor into
mobbing,and subordinateonesto perform billwiping,preening,toe-looking,
andthelike. Theseactivitiescouldbe part of the generalspectrumof agonistic
displaysor on the way to incorporationin that spectrum.I have described
mostof theseactivitieselsewherebecausethey are primarily usedin other
contexts.Toe-looking,the only exception,is a very infrequentand indistinct
patternin SpottedAntbirds. It is betterdevelopedin speciesof antbirdsthat
displaybright-colored
bare facesby it, oftenas an "eyespot-display"
reaction

to the observer
in mobbingor investigating
(Willis, 1969b: 378).
Tinbergen's original theory (1940) that displacementactivities arise
from higharousalor a centralexcitatorystate,combinedwith van Iersel and
Bol's ( 1958: 85) theorythat two effectivelyequal activitiesmutuallyinhibit
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eachotherandpermittheappearance
of a third(the "disinhibition"
hypothesis),mayhelpconsiderably
in explaining
thehysterical
chipping
thatappears
whentwo SpottedAntbirdsterminatea vigorousdisputeand moveapart
or resume
feeding.As a fightends,a combatant
presumably
changes
from
attackmotivation
to someothermotivation,
suchasflightor feeding;
andat
themomentwhenthe old andnewmotivations
areequala thirdmotivation,
suchasfor chipping,
maytemporarily
be released,
or disinhibited,
if thebird
isexcited
enough
or hasthethirdmotivation
anyway.
REPRODUCTIVE

BEHAVIOR

Courtship
behavior,
behavior
usedin pairformation
or in maintaining
the
pairbondbetween
mates,involves
fourmainactivities
in Spotted
Antbirds:
wandering
andloud-singing;
chirping
and"flirting";courtship
feeding;
and
mutualgrooming.Pair formation
will be discussed
afterthe description
of
these main activities.
SINGING AND WANDERING

A maleor femalethathaslostitsmate,or a youngmalethathassuccessfullysettled
in an areaby challenging
andsinging
at neighboring
malesuntil
theyrecognize
his claim,singsratherloudlyand frequently
as it travels

about
itsarea.Young
females
andmales,
bycontrast,
wander
without
singing.
A maleor femalealsosingsloudlyif onecaptures
its matein a mistnetor if

thematedisappears
for sometime.If thebirdsof thepairareincubating
or
caringforyoung,
thereis almost
neversuchbehavior.Infrequently,
butmore
oftenthandomatedbirds,anunmated
birdwanders
far off itsterritory(in
Figure19, for instance,
maleYBXR wandered
far fromhisterritoryonly
during
1965,soon
afterhehadlosthismate),butat such
timesit sings
little.
Neighboring
birdsreactwithloud-singing,
andsong
or challenging
duelsmay
sendthe wanderer back to its own area.
CHIRPING

AND FLIRTING

The firstreactionof a lonemaleto a newfemaleor viceversais usually
a bugleor a snarlandbriefchallenging,
withwhitebackshowing.Thenthe
unmated
maleor femalestartschirpingandruffingtheheadasit movesnear
the newcomer,
ratherthanchasingit off. Soonthe malealternates
seriesof
faint-songs
with his chirpsas "serpentine-singing,"
and the femaleanswers
withchirps.Thebodyseems
somewhat
fluffedandthelegssplayed.
Together,
chirping
or serpentine-singing
andthenewposture
maybe calledthedisplay
of "flirting."

Flirtingandforagingalternate
as the unmated
bird staysnearthe new
oneor wanders
nearit. Flirtingrarelyseems
to interferewithforaging.Brief
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Figure 10. Courtship feedings by Spotted Antbirds, from field sketches. a, Male
feeds female, who squats and raises tail as she gapes. b, Female chewing prey after
feeding, in crouchedposturewith neck rather extendedand tail up. c, Female chewing
prey, her tail down.

snarlsand other signsof agonisticbehavior quickly disappear. The male
ratheroftendoes"displacement
activities,"suchat toe-lookingand billwiping,
but noneseemritualized. Ratherfrequentflickingthe tail andflittingthe wings
alsosuggest
generalized
excitementratherthan definitecourtshipdisplays.
COURTSHIP

FEEDING

As in Bicoloredand other antbirdsI have studied,the male SpottedAntbird
feedsthe female. After chewingand preparingprey, he startsrapid chirping
and serpentine-singing.
The male wandersabout,chewingthe prey. When
the femaleanswerswith a brief faint-songor chirpingor he seesher, he flies
toward her. If the female is distant, she singsloudly in answer to his loudsongs. In one case a singlesongfrom the female was enoughto bring the
male to her throughthe forestfrom at least 50 m away. As he fluttersup and
feedsher, his serpentine-songs
run into a very rapid seriesof chirpsat about
five per second.Her chirps,if any, comeat two per secondor less. At times
the watchingfemaie darts to the male as soon as he starts chirping or
serpentine-singing
with food in his beak. One female looked at her mate
as he capturedprey, then looked at the rocksbelow her again; only when
he gavethree chirpsdid shedart to him for the feeding.
Both birds tend to extend the legs for a feeding,but the toes are not
clamped. The legs are splayed. The female gapesas she stretchestoward
the male. During the feeding,the male hashis head somewhatruffed,but his
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body is sleeked. The female ruffs her head as she takes the food, but she is
rather sleeked(Figure 10). Her tail risesto the horizontaland is slightly
spread.Bothbirdsmay flit the wingsif the feedingis slowor difficult. Both
birds stretchtheir necksin passingthe food, or the female may grab it as
the male recoilsslightly.

There are sometimes
signsof hesitancyor agonisticbehaviorduring a
feeding. One unmatedmale snarledand challengedthe mate of a neighboringmale while that male was elsewherewith a fledgling. The unmated
male tried to feedher twice,but his attackswith white back patchshowingat
the lastmomentsdroveher awaybothtimes. In his abortiveattemptsto feed
her, he gavechirpingnotesthat gradedto chippingones,and madeagitated
flitting and flicking and back-and-forthmovements.Once a male pecked
at a femaleafter feedingher, and sheflutteredaway. One femalepeckedso
rapidlythat the male flutteredaway;a second,lessviolentpeck gainedher
thefood. On oneoccasion,
mateshad a tug-of-warbackandforthbeforethe
male let the femaletake the food. On anotherthe femaletried to cling near
him and peckit from hisbeak;he flew off 2 m and shefluffedand sat down;
when he flutteredoff and serpentine-sang
she merely sat and gave a few
faint-songs.On still anotheroccasionthe femalehoppedrepeatedlytoward
her mate,who sidestepped
eachtime;he wasgivingsomefaint snarlswith his
chirps,perhapsbecauseI was near. At times one or both birds have the
white back showing.
Normallythe femalecrouches,headdown, and eatsthe prey as the male
fluttersaway after a feeding. She may hop away from him beforeeating,
especially
if shesidledto him and stretched
his way ratherthan allowinghis
approachto within one or two body widths. She may flutter off, her crest
still raised,and wipe her beak after the feeding.In one caseshefroze,head
low and extendedon the neck,as he flitted besideher; sheate the prey only
whenhe left, thenliftedher headand fluffedher bodyto the normalresting
pose.

After a feeding,the male sometimessitsnear the female or nibblesat her
beak. Groomingfollowedsuchfeeding-sitting
on someoccasions.The two
birdssometimes
standnear eachotherfor a moment,facingin the sameor
differentdirections.Both or onemay champthe beak or flit the wingsand
flick

the tail.

Frequentcourtshipfeedingis the rule as a male gainsa new mate and in
the daysbeforea nesting.If thereare no competitors
at a swarmof ants,the
malefeedsthefemalesofrequently
that shescarcely
foragesfor herself.She
restsandpreensin covernearthe swarmwhilehe worksactively.At timesthe
femaleis so well fed that shewill scarcelytake food. In one suchcase,a
malechirpedrapidlyasheflewup to therestingfemale,but shesatandlooked
at him. Finallysheaccepted
thefood,a cricket,lackadaisically
ashe fluttered
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Figure 1I. Mutual grooming by Spotted Antbirds, from field sketches. a, Female
stretchesto preen male, who tilts and ruffs his head. b, Female nibbles bands of male,

but he still ruffs the head. c, Female preeningher female offspring, who tilts the head
very strongly.

the tips of his wingsand chirpedrapidly. As he returnedto the ants, she
shookoff and ate a leg of the cricket,but the body fell to the ground;she
lookeddownat it but did not go downandpick it up. On anotheroccasion,
a female droppedthe prey four times and the male flew down, got it, and
gaveit to her againuntil she finally ate it on the fifth attempt. However,
thereareusuallycompetinglargerantbirdsat swarmsof ants,sothat thefemale
SpottedAntbird ordinarilyhas to foragefor herselfmore than do femaleBicoloredor OcellatedAntbirdssimilarlycloseto nesting.
I have never seencourtshipfeedingafter incubationstartsor before two
fledglingsare startingto feedthemselves,
at about30 daysout of the nest. If
thereis onlyonefledgling,caredfor by the female,themaleoccasionally
feeds
his mate soonafterthe fledglingleaves(seebelow).
GROOMING

Flirting or courtship-feeding
birds,especiallyonesmated a long time, occasionally
comeup to eachotherand startmutualgroomingor "allopreening"
(Cullen, 1963) whentheymeetin preeningor nestingsituations
ratherthan
foragingsituations.Typicallyone bird hopsor fluttersup besidethe other,
whichimmediatelyruffs the head and archesit on the neck (i.e., raisesthe
neck on the body, flexes the joints of the neck or retracts the head, and
flexesthe head on the neck) so the bill pointssomewhatdownward. In this
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"invitation-to-grooming"
posturethe headmay be angledaway from the mate,
which beginsto peck and nibble at its bill or at feathersof the crown or face
and throatas if removingand eatingtiny particles. The headis normallythe
onlypart of the bodygroomed.Oncea femalepeckedat the undertailcoverts
of her mate, who flew off. Bandson the legssometimesget pecks(Figure 11,
b). Oftenoneor bothbirdschampthe beakbusilybetweennibblingsessions.
Rather frozen stancesare characteristicof birds being groomed. Commonly the bird being groomedis sittingor sits more closelyeach time the
groomernibblesit. The groomedbird may sit with tail and head down, like
a towelfrozenover a clothesline.At othertimesit hasits bodyfluffed out and
the tail down and closed,in the posturenormal for self-preening.It often
tilts the head more and more at each peck of the groomer,freezingin each
new positionlike a man in a barber'schair. Oddly, the groomedbird freezes
its headin positionand ruffs the crownwhetherthe mate is peckingits head
or someother part of the body.
Oncea femalesidestepped,
reversed,and ruffedher headas the male flew
to a positionbesideher. He looked about, chirpedrepeatedly,and hoppedto
preen only a centimeterfrom her. She looked down, her head fluffing diminishingslowly. When he fluttered 0.5 meter away, she twice scratched
her headover the wing, did a right sidestretch,and startedpreeningagainas
if suddenlyreleasedfrom forcedimmobility.
The bird doing the groomingextendsthe joints of the legs and stretches
the neck and head (extendsthe head on the neck, extendsthe joints of the
neck,andlowersthe neckon the body). Often the headanglesupwardfrom
the neck rather strongly. Sincethe body of the groomeris angledupward,
the femora are probably extended. The legs of the groomerare splayed,
anotherindicationthat the femora are extended. The other joints of the legs
oftenseemto be extended,but I am uncertainwhetherthe feet and phalanges
are normallyflexedor extended.The groomerruffs the crownup and down,
but the body staysrather sleekedand the back patch seldomshows. If the
groomeris also sittingand loafing, the body is fluffed as is normal during
resting.The tail is closedanddownasin the standardposture.
At times one bird grooms the other then is groomed in return. The
invitation-to-groom
posturesometimes
comesfrom the approaching
bird rather
than from the sittingbird. Groomingdoesnot alwaysfollow the invitation
posture. Once both birds went into the head-ruffed,neck-archedgrooming
postureand froze, so that neither groomedthe other. Once a female ruffed
her headand hoppedto a positionbesideher mate, but sheflew off whenhe
continuedto preen.
As is sometimesthe casewithout grooming,the two may sit and preen
(autopreen) next to each other after or before grooming. At times the two
were so closethat one of the pair hit the other with the tail when it reversed
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directions.On one occasionthe female did a full right stretchand bumped

themaleoffhisperch
withherwihg.Moreoften,
however,
onebirdhopsa
few centimetersaway from the otherbeforepreening,and preeningbirds are
fartherapartthangroomingbirds. Somefield notesfollow.
In one typical sequence,the pair ignored the peepingof their nearly grown juvenile
as the adult female twice flew up to the distanceof one body width or lessfrom the male.
The two stood together each time, preening a little. The secondtime the female turned
and nibbled at the head of the male. She then jabbed strongly, but he just ruffed his
head and pointed his bill down, freezing with head somewhattilted away from her and
lowered. When she, in her lower and half-sittingposition,stoppednibbling his lower
face he returned to a normal pose,then nibbled her head a few times. She startedpreening
the wing toward him, brushinghim almost every time she extendedit. He started to
preen, but after taking a few blows of her wing he flutter-hopped over her to her right
side. They stood facing different directions instead of the same way after he hopped
back closer, to one body width from her. Both resumed preening; but the male had
gained little, becausehis mate now preened her right wing, hitting him with it as often
as she had been hitting him with her left wing before.

At timesthe male or femalehopsover the back of the other, whichducks
the body and ruffs the head. Both chirp frequentlyduring suchleaps and
during grooming.
Occasionallya bird groomsa youngbird, so the behaviorpattern is not
limited to courtship. Once I saw mutual groomingbetween mates after I
flusheda male off the nest, but in generalthere is no groomingwhen birds
haveeggsor nestlings
to carefor.
PAIR FORMATION

Pairs were alwaysformed when one memberwas on territory. No wanderingbird held a mate, althoughwanderingmaleschirp and feed femalesat
timesand occasionally
travelwith them for a few days.
A territorialmale that haslosthis mate or is waitingfor his first mate sings
persistently
and loudly,thenflirts with and feedsany trespassing
female. Pair
formationis accomplished
by a few daysof repeatedcourtshipfeeding,flirting,
and association of the two birds.

Normally the new mate is a wanderingyoungfemale,six to twelvemonths
old, or a wanderingold female that has lost her mate and desertedhis territory. In severalcases,femalesunder six monthsold chirpedand were fed
by unmatedmalesactivelyseekingmates,but did not form permanentpair
bonds. Oncea male seekinga matepushedsucha youngfemaleoff her perch
with his breastas he chirpedrapidly, but she scarcelyreactedexceptto eat
his gift. In general,femalesunder six monthsof age act like juvenileswhen
courted.

A female that losesher mate generallywandersoff the territory in a few
daysunlessshepairsquicklywith a wanderingmale. One suchfemaleflirted
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with a wanderingmale by serpentine-singing
and flying near him when he
captured an insect.
Mated birdssometimescourt birdsof the oppositesexto whichthey are not
mated. Males whosematesare on the nest generallychallengeand chase
trespassing
femalesthe first few minutes,but chirp and foragenear themif
they evadeattacksand persistentlychirp nearby. Once a trespassing
mated
femalemanagedto steala spiderfrom a serpentine-singing
neighboring
mated
male. In anothercase,two malesexchanged
mates. A male that has losthis
mate occasionallystealsthe mate of one of his neighbors.In all suchcases,
the malepresumablycourtsan alreadymatedbird.
There was no caseof polygynyor of a wanderingfemale displacingan
adult mated female, presumablybecausethe mated female normally drives
any new femaleaway or becausea male with a mate is usuallyantagonistic.
One immaturefemale repeatedlytried to take food from a mated male, but
he jumpedinto more and more uprightand challenging
poseseachtime she
grabbed;he did not attack her, but flew over and fed his own mate. Another
wanderingfemalechirpedat a challengingmale and kept comingto him, but
the residentfemalechallengedand startedthe residentmale'schallenges
anew;
bothdroveoff thewandering
female.
A matedfemalemay toleratea trespassing
male ratherreadily,as long as
neither her mate nor his mate is present. In fact, a trespassingmale often
seemsdominantif the residentfemaleis alone. Shekeepsout of his way, and
the two chirp back and forth as do pairing birds. Even wanderingmales,
without mates or territories, sometimestake the best sites at swarms of ants

and restrictresidentfemalesto poorersites. One preeningresidentmale went
into an uprightposebut did not call when a wanderingmale came up and
displacedthe residentfemale. The residentmale than returnedto preening,
leaving his mate to shift for herself as the wanderingmale took the best
foraging sites.
A wanderingmale often uses chirping or serpentine-singing
when he
movesin near a residentor wanderingfemale. Wanderingfemalesoften chirp
as they move in near residentor wanderingmales. At times the wandering
malesor femalesare drivenaway,but oftenthe chirpingcausesthe aggressor
to compressthe body feathersand return to foragingor even start chirping.
After a few daysof pair formation,the paired birds wander togetherunless
incubationor other dutiesinterrupt. At times the two forage 10 to 30 m
apart. If disturbedby a human or a hawk, a memberof a pair is likely to
chip or singuntil the mate answerswith similar notesor faint-songs;then
the two move together. The two may loud-singto each other as they wander
separately
in the morningasif lookingfor a swarmof ants,and in the evening
as they wanderbefore bathingor roosting. If they are closetogether,they
chirp or faint-singnow and then. If one bird finds a swarm,it stopssinging
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and the other circlesin to it, singinguntil there is an answerfrom the
foragingbird. Both chirp as the mate movesin and foragesnearby. One
femaleflutteredthe tips of her wingsbriefly,like a youngbird, as sheflew
to thelimb besideher mate. At timesthemalestartsrapid chirpingor amorous
serpentine-singing
as the female approaches,
even thoughhe doesnot have
food for her.

At timesthere are faint snarlsamongthe chirpingnoteswhen the pair
work lessthan a meterapart,but supplantings
are rare. One male chipped
and snarledat a newmatefor a minuteafter shehad panickedandchipped;
when shechirped,he graduallysubsided,lookedabout, and scratchedhis
headover his wing;later he fed her. The male of a pair with youngin the
nestchirpedfaintly and frequentlyand utteredbeeee'treeserpentine-songs
as
bothforagedbusily;he supplanted
her twicein salliesto the ground.She
ruffedherheadandfrozeon thefirst supplanting.
Latertheypercheda body
width apartand chirpedbusily,bothin ruffed-headed
and slow-moving
poses
asin grooming
behavior.Oneothermalesupplanted
hismatewhenshedid a
sallyingcatchfour m abovethe ground.Shefroze, flittingher wingsand
flickingher tail. Finally she startedtentativechirpsand he chirpedback.
Periodicsnarlsand supplantings
are more commonif the two have other
mates.

One femaleflitted her wingsand snarledfaintly as her mate worked0.6
m from her. Flitting the wingsand flicking the tail are often reactionsto a
matewithin0.3 m, althoughin Hediger'sterms( 1950:111 ) SpottedAntbirds
are almost"contact"birds comparedto antagonistic
"distance"birds like
BicoloredAntbirds. The latter supplantmates closer than a meter away,

andpreenmorethana bodywidthapart,but SpottedAntbirdstoleratethe
matesso readilyit is difficult to tell whethermalesor femalesare dominant.
In the few caseswhere a SpottedAntbird did retreat as its mate cameup,
the male was alwaysthe displaceror supplanter.Normallythe femaleand
malewandermorethana meterapartwhenforaging,so that the two seldom
go for the samepreyitem or competefor the sameperch.
COPULATION

Courtshipfeedingalwaysprecedes
copulationin SpottedAntbirds. After
a numberof courtshipfeedingsin the courseof a few days,the femaleno
longerfleeswith the food as soonas shegrabsit from the male'sbeak. As
shechewsit with headdownbesidethe male, he tries a quick hop to her back.
He is chirpingrapidly, as he has been sincehe gaveher the food. At first

shehopsawayor leaveswheneverhe triesto hop on her. His chirpscome
lessand lessrapidly. He looks at her, then returnsto foraging. Later she
squats,with legssplayedand the feathersof the belly lowered,even as she
takesthe food (Figure 10, a). Finally shestays,and copulationensues.
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Figure 12. Copulation by Spotted Antbirds, from field sketches. a, Male flutters
wingsas female holdsfood that he gave her. b, Male flutters off as female rises,food
still in her beak.

The female croucheson the limb and holds her head low, the food still in
her beak. The male balanceson her back, sittingon his somewhatdiverging
tarsi and on his under-tailcoverts(Figure 12, a). At first he shiftsthe feet
back and forth. His feet are at the sidesof her back, just behind and above
the insertionsof her wings,apparentlygraspingher back feathers. He is in a
somewhat
uprightposition,hisheadandbodyratherstronglyfluffed. He has
the neckvery stronglyretracted,the head archedon the neck, and the neck
lifted on the body. Thesethreemovements,at lesserintensity,are characteristic
of nearly all the courtshipencountersin this species.As his tail goesto
one side of hers, he tilts backward so that the cloacae come into contact. His
ventral apteriumis open, as he is fluffed very strongly,and apparentlyis
inflated also. He usuallyfluttersthe wingsrapidly and regularly,perhaps
for balance. The flutteringis somewhatpeculiar, suggesting
that certain
jointsof the wingsare extendedor flexedmorethan in normalflight. If the
wingsare flexed in the sameway as the legs,the carpal and perhapsulnar
sectionsshould be extended and the hurneral section flexed, but this is uncertain. Most of the displayof the wingsis in the distal sections,however.
As the two copulate,the chirpsof the male deepenand slowto a pip-pip-pip
seriesat three or four notesper second.
After copulation,the fluffed male (Figure 12, b) sometimesflutters off
to a perchnearby. His flightis still fluttery,suggesting
someflexionof sections
of the wing as a holdoverfrom the copulatoryactivities. The female, still
crouched,finisheschewingand gulpingthe prey. At other timesthe female
slipsout from under the male, sometimesso rapidly copulationwas probably
not complete. In one suchcasethe female did not rotate her tail so his tail
couldgo past hers,thoughhe sat on her back and flutteredhis wingsfor 10
seconds
ashe movedhistail oneway andthentheother. In anotherincomplete
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copulation,the male did not flutter his wings; after the female slipped out
from under him he wiped his beak. The male often perches,fluffed and
headretracted,on the perchthe femalewas on. Sheworks intentlywith the
food and ignoreshim. Preeningsessions
sometimes
follow copulation.The
male is more likely to resumeforagingand the femaleto preen.
THœ NEST

SITE AND NEST

Spotted Antbirds serpentine-singand wander, flicking the spread tail
frequently,whensearching
for nestsites. At timesone alightson the edge
of an old nest and looks down into it. One male fed his mate and then went

to an old nestand sat in it severaltimes,turning one way and then the other.
Another male, apparentlyunmated, also visited an old nest and flicked his
tail as he looked down into it; he gave serpentine-songs,
then chirped, but
soonrejoinedthe bird flock he had been with. One female visited an old
Slaty Antshrikenest and peckedat loosestrands,perhapssearchingfor nest
material. Skutch (1946: 18-19) has noted that other antbirds are interested
in old nests,and that their visitsto nestsof other speciesmay lead to ornithologists'mistakingownershipof antbird nests.
One pair with a successful
nest (young left 10 August 1969) had small
youngin the samenest 13 Octoberbut lost them by 21 October,then laid
eggsthere April 29-May 1, 1970, but lost youngbetween20 and 27 May
(observations
courtesyof Robin Foster). One pair nestedin exactlythe same
site as had a completelydifferentpair the precedingyear. Thus, old nestsor
nestsitesmay be usedat times.
Usuallythebulky,leaf-decorated
nestcup (Figure 13) is suspended
between
two small divergingor parallel twigs of a slendersapling. Although the
verticalsaplingis normallynot stronglyincorporatedinto the sideof the nest,
the nest is only rarely placedin a fork or betweentwigs more than a few
centimetersout from somevertical support. Perhapshorizontaltwigsfarther
out bend too much with the weight of the nest, especiallythe thin and weak
twigsone usuallyfinds low in the forest.
Nests are usually in fairly sparseundergrowth,with clear views in every
direction. However, at times the nest is near patches of shrubs or near a
sharp slope of a gully or stream,so that visibility is blockedon one or two
sidesor the nestis hard to see againstthe ground.
The nest of the SpottedAntbird is, next to the nest of the commonSlaty
Antshrike,one of thosemost frequentlyseenin the undergrowthon Barro
Colorado. The former nestis a thick and bulky cup of rhizomorphs("fungal
horsehair") with pendentor plastereddead leaves. It is rather irregular
outside,and looksmore like a pile of debristhan doesthe thin and neat cup
of the antshrike.Perhapsthe pendantsand plasteredleaveshelp concealthe
nest of the Spotted Antbird somewhat,but it is rather conspicuousto a
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Nest of Spotted Antbird.

human. Internally, it is a neat cup fined with black rhizomorphs. Much
of the bodyof the nestis madeof blackrhizomorphsand other slenderstrands.
Three nests that Skutch (1946:

19) found on Barro Colorado were rather

similar, althoughone nest was composedmainly of slenderpistillate inflorescences of Myriocarpa izabalensis (Urticaceae)

and included few rhizo-

morphs. He recordsone nest as having an inner diameterof about 6.3 cm
and a depth of 7.0 cm.
The 120 nestsI had locatedby I September1970 were 0.3 to 1.7 m above
the ground;the medianheight(for 113 nests,countedas 115 becauseone was
usedthree times) was 0.7 m, or somewhatabovethe usualforagingheight.
The mean heightfor these 115 nestingswas 0.78 m; the mode was 0.6 m
(20 nestings). Four of the five nestsabove 1.4 m were on steepgroundor
above gullies.
BUILDING

Both male and female

THE

build the nest.

NEST

The male did more work

than did

the female at the nine nestsat which I watchedconstruction,by 48 visitsto
16 (3 to 1). At severalnestsonly the male visitedduring the brief periodsI
watched.

At

one nest where

I watched

construction

from

a blind

on 10

July 1966, the ratio during 113 minutesof watchingwas 21 visits by the
male to 10 by the female. Skutch(1946:19) recorded19 visitsby the male
and 13 by the female during two hourshe watchedfrom a blind. He noted
that the male seemedmore activein shapingthe nest. The female generally
is more disturbed than the male when one watches without a blind.

But both

birds chip, flick their tails and flit the wings,and hesitatebefore goingto
the nestif the observeris in plain sight. Somebirdsstartedfaint snarlsas they
flitted and flicked near me and the nest.

From behind a tree at the above-
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mentioned
neston 9 July 1966 1 watchedboththe nestandthe birdsattending
a passingant swarmand the female made only 4 visitsto the male's 11.
Probablythe ratio of visitsby the male to thoseby the more timid female
is more likely to be 2 to 1 or lessrather than 3 to 1 when the birds are not
disturbed.

The one pair watchedfrom a blind generallyworkedwithout alarm notes,
but the male often approachedwith a seriesof chippingnotes. Alarm calls
of a distantBlack-stripedWoodcreeperand Plain-brownWoodcreepercaused
thefemaleto crouchon thenestandlook up nervously.Later themale chipped
as he approachedand left and was excitedbecauseof the continuingalarm
calls of a Black-stripedWoodcreeper. However, as the woodcreepercontinued calling the pair worked even more quietly than before. After the
woodcreeper
had stopped,the female SpottedAntbird gave a few chipping
notesassheworked. Other birds,watchedwithout a blind, sometimeschipped
as they workedon the nests.
A female Chestnut-backed
Antbird, "pounding"her tail (see p. 10), flew
to a point belowthe nest and staredup at the male SpottedAntbird as he
workedthere. Shehoppedup the saplingand peckedat the male; he spread
outhisbodyandwingsandflutteredthewingsashe peckedback. Shedropped
to the ground as her mate came up; both poundedtheir tails as the male
SpottedAntbird froze on the nest. The female then hoppedup again and
drovethe male SpottedAntbird off the nestin a flutteringfight. Four minutes
later the pair of Chestnut-backedAntbirds, now 5-7 m from the nest and
foraging,ignoredthe returningmale SpottedAntbird. As is discussed
later,
antagonismof Chestnut-backed
to SpottedAntbirds both at and away from
swarmsis probablyrelated to foragingcompetition,as the Chestnut-backed
Antbird usesdifferent nest sites (Skutch, 1969).
Usually birds buildinga nest tug and flutter as they pull off rhizomorphs
and otherthin strandsfrom trunks,limbs, and rotting logs 1-50 m from the
nest. At times skeletonizeddead leaves,some so decayedthat only the
midribs are left, are pulled from piles of trash near or on the ground. The
birds seldomvisit the groundor move above 2 m from it. Ordinarily few
leavesor strands,sometimesonly one or two, are carried at a time. Once,
however,a male carried a large tuft of rhizomorphsand left part of it on a
nearbypile of debriswhilehe took part to the nest. Then he returned,picked
up the restof the rhizomorphs,and took themto the nest.
At the nestI watchedfrom a blind (08:30-09:46, 16 July 1966), the 16
intervals between 17 arrivals of the male with material varied from 2 to 9

minutesand averaged4.7 minutes;the 9 intervalsbetween10 arrivalsfor the
femalevaried from 1 to 13 minutesand averaged6.0 minutes. The 26 total
intervals between visits of male and female varied from

minutesand averaged2.8 minutes.

30 seconds to 9
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Often one memberof this pair arrivedwith material as the other worked
on the nest. At suchtimes,as when they wanderednear each other looking
for material,the male serpentine-sang
or chirpedfaintly; the female often
chirped. At times the male serpentine-sang
or faint-sangto the female's
faint-songsas he worked on the nest and she hunted for material 1-30 m
away. When one bird first arrived as the other sat on the nest, he or she
chirpeda few times or silentlywaited a few secondsuntil the bird on the
nestleft. At timesthe arrivingbird hoppedup the stemof the saplingor
waitednearby,but generallyit alightedon oneor theotherof thetwo horizontal
twigssupportingthe nest. In thesecasesthe arrivingbird alwaysalighted
distallyto the bird on the nest, generallywithin a centimeteror two of it,
as it quickly finishedwork. Once, eight minutes after the attack by the
femaleChestnut-backed
Antbird, the male SpottedAntbird gavefaint snarls
from the nestashismatecameup; the pair of Chestnut-backed
Antbirdswere
stillnearby.Otherwise
therewasno signof antagonism
betweenthe members
of the pair of SpottedAntbirds.
Usuallythe arrivingbird deposited
its strandson one or acrossboth of the
twigssupporting
the nestas soonas it alightedor as soonas it hoppedin to
the nestwhenits matedeparted.Thenthe bird lookedaboutbriefly,pecked
at or tuggedat the strandjust deposited,pulled it aroundthe stem or one or
both twigs,and departed. Pulling and pushingstrandswith the bill from
aboveseemedthe main methodof constructionat this stage. At times the
bird depositedmaterial and left within a few seconds.Later in the hour I
watched,as a thin cup or cuppedplatform of rhizomorphsand a few skeletonizedleavesbegan to take shape,the female sat directly in the nest and
pressedher bodydowninto it. Sheapparentlykickedat the sametime, thus
enlargingthe insideof the cup and tanglingthe strands.Earlier in the morning
the male arrangingmaterialhad squattedon the southtwig, but not on the
nest itself, which was then a slightbridge or saddlebetweenthe twigs. As
he half-sat and pulled material one way and then the other with his bill, he
flickedhis closedtail as if excited. He first steppedinto the nest and did
sit-kickingin thenestseveraltimesat 08: 39. The morningbefore,thisnesthad
consisted
of just a few strandson eachof the separatetwigssupporting
the
nest.

THE

EGGS AND INCUBATION

Thisnestreceivedthefirstegg15 Julyandthesecond17 July. In thisand
severalothernestslittlenewmaterialwasaddedduringthe two or threedays
before the first egg was laid. However, I flushedthe male off this nest at

07:45 on 13 Julyand at 08:18 on 14 July,whena new strandwasoverthe
nestcup, so thereis someadditionevenon the daysbeforethe eggis laid.
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In onenest,barelystartedon 30 June,the first eggwasin the neston 6 July
andthe secondon 8 July. At threeothernests,two daysintervenedbetween
the layingof the first and secondeggs. Probablynestconstruction
and the
followinglessactiveperiod generallytake about a week, and eggsare laid
twodaysapart. TheBicolored
AntbirdandSlatyAntshrikealsolay eggstwo
daysapart,suggesting
that thismay be regularamongantbirds.
In two casesfor whichdata are available,femaleSpottedAntbirdsvisited
nestsand laid eggsbetween07:15 and 08:18 and between07: 30 and 09: 00.
The two eggsare whitish,streakedand splotchedvery heavilywith dusky
brown to chestnut.I had observed84 suchclutchesby 1971; two eggsin
one other clutch were stained chestnut all over. Four other nests I found,

on whichpairswereincubating,held only one eggeach. In mostcasesthere
were two youngin nestswhich containedyoungbirds, but in severalcases
therewas only one youngbird. In caseswhereonly one egg or youngwas
presentthe originalclutchmay have been two, and one egg or younglost.
Skutch (1946: 19) reportedtwo clutchesof two eggseach from Barro
Colorado,motfledwith umber on whitish;a sethe measuredwere 23.0 x 15.1
and 23.0 x 15.9 mm in dimensions.Four eggs I measuredwere slightly
smaller,averaging20.9 x 15.0 min. Thesefour eggsweighedless (average,
2.15 g) thandid 6 eggs(average,2.6 g) not so measured.
Both sexesincubate,as is usual in the Formicariidae (Skutch, 1969: 182).
Both males and femaleshave vascularized,bare brood patches. Regular
incubation
beginswhenthe secondeggis laid. I havenot seenbirdson nests
whenonly the first eggis present,but theremay be occasional
incubation.In
one caseyounghatcheda day apart, suggesting
that the first egg may have
beenincubated
alonefor sometime;however,thelasteggat thisnesthatched
after 16 days,a ratherlong incubationperiod. Often one eggin a nestwill
be wet from rain. At times,however,eventwo eggsmay be wet from rain

if bothbirdshappento be off the nestwhenrainshit; apparently
theydo not
attempt to return rapidly.

Judgingfrom birdsobservedat ant swarmsand flushedoff nests,eachbird
incubates one to four hours at a stretch. The male incubates for an hour or

two in the earlymorning,afterthe femalehasincubated
all night. Only the
femaleis at a swarmof ants beforeabout 08:50 to 09:30 if the pair is
incubating.The female then stayson the nest an hour or two. The male
oftenincubatesthe restof the morning. In the afternoonthe birdsalternate.
The femaleusuallyhasthreeor four sessions
duringthe day, totallingabout
four to six hours (midmorning,midday,midafternoon,late afternoon) and
themalefouror five,totallingaboutsixto eighthours(earlyandlatemorning,
early and middle and late afternoon). Skutch (1946: 20) found a similar
patternat a nesthe watchedfrom onenoonto the next,but only two sessions
by themaleandthreeby thefemale;themalewason 338 minutes(47.0 per-
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cent), the female on for 327 (45.5 percent), and neither on for 54 (7.5 percent). The femalewas on at night. At that nest,the male arrivedwith excited

chippingnotesfor bothincubation
periodsandthefemalegavesharpchipping
notesafter shesettledon the nest one time; otherwisethey were silent. The
maleleft the nest,chipping,for eightminutesduringone session.
I watchedfrom a blind at one nest after flushingthe male off at 14:24.
The femalecameup with loud chippingat 14:54 and continuedloud calls
evenas sheflew to the southtwig supportingthe nest. Shelookedin, flicking
her closedtail, and hoppedon at 14:55. She continuedloud calls as she
settled,then was quiet. Except for ruffling her head and looking about,
turningher headthrougha smallangleeachtime, shewasquietuntil the chippingnotesof the passingmale wereheardat 15:44. Then shelookedabout
actively,hoppedup and over the edgeof the nest,and flutteredaway low
and silentlynortheasttowardthe male.
Incubation,from the layingof the last eggto the hatchingof the second
young,required15 daysat thisnestand at oneother,but 16 daysat a third
nest. Skutch(1946: 20) predicteda 15-dayincubationperiodfor Spotted
Antbirds,basedon hisknowledgeof the incubationperiodsof otherantbirds.
I watchedfrom 07:40 to 15:41 on the day of hatching(1 August) at the abovenest.
The male, on the nest when I arrived, stayedlow for 10 minutes after I arrived. At
08:18 and 08:34, after much looking around, he rose and poked down in the nest.
From 09:02 to 09:05 and 09:14 to 09:15 he rose and looked beneath himself several

times, champing his bill and ruffling his head each time. At 09:15 he rose again,

grabbedhalf of an eggshell,and flutteredoff eastwardwith it. One tiny blackishyoung
was in the other half of the eggshell.At 09:20 the male came back, calling peep-peeppeep! repeatedly; he flew to the nest and half-sat, flicking his closed tail as he pecked

down into the nest. At 09:22 he flew off silently;at 09:26 he returnedsilentlyto a
vertical stemnearby,then flew to the twig by the nestand starteda chirpingseries. He
stoppedand froze as a coatimundi passed15 m to the northeast. Finally he looked
down and peckedin the nesta few times,twitchedthe wingsapart a few times, fluffed
out his underpartsgradually,lookedabout,lookeddown, and at 09:30 hoppeddown on
the nest. When the female arrived at 09:36, they chirpedfaintly and he flew off pasther.
Shecamesilentlyto the edgeof the nest,lookeddownwith tail closedand down, pecked
into the nest, and a minute later flew off with the other half of the eggshell. Back she
came to the nest edge, looked and peckeddown a bit, then fluffed out her underpartsand
shifted her wings back and forth and hopped down on the nest. She took a long time
to settle,and her head was rather fluffed. After looking about very actively and giving

faint snarlstwice,perhapsat my movementsin the blind, shesuddenly(09:57) hopped
out of the nest and grabbed a sowbug from the ground below. She seemed to eat it,
but on her return she pecked down into the nest several times. She fluffed the belly
feathers,flitted the wings a few times from her hunchedposition,and hopped on. She

looked about more actively than she had when incubatingeggson 27 July. At 10:18
she rose and poked under her, then settled. At 10:26 she rose as if pushed; 10:36, she
rose, lookedunder her, picked up half of the secondeggshell,and flew low off northeast
with it; 10:40, the returning male, calling peep-peep!loudly, took food to the nest;
10:45, the female, chirping, replaced him at the nest edge and fed the young. She flew
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off to a point near him. He salliedto the ground,took the youngmore food at 10:48,
and hoppedon the nestto brooduntil the female arrived at 10:55 with still more food.

At this nest,therefore,the two younghatchedaboutan hour apart, and
bothparentscarriedthe eggshell
halvesaway. The youngwerefed lessthan
two hoursafter hatching.The detailednotescontinue.
From 10:43 to 15:41 there were 17 feedings,8 by the female and 9 by the male.
The 16 intervalsbetweenfeedingsvariedfrom 2 to 76 minutesand averaged18.2 minutes;
eight intervalsfor the male varied from 5 to 83 minutesand averaged36.5 minutes;
sevenintervals for the female varied from 10 to 110 minutes and averaged40.3 minutes.

The male alsobroughtfood at 12:02,but droppedit belowthe nest;when tossingleaves
therebroughtnothing,he left and returnedat 12:11 with anotherprey item. Three times
the male left the nestafter feedings,at 10:43 and 12:47 and 13:28; the female left the
nestafter the 10:45feedingonly. At othervisitsthe feedingbird fluffedout and hopped
down to brood the young.
The male brooded five times, 3 to 41 minutes at a time (average, 21.6 minutes) and
was on the nest when I left; he broodedor was feeding.young 116 minutes and was away
174 minutesbetween10:45 and 15:35. His eight periodsaway from the nestvaried from
2 to 76 minutes(the latter was the time he returnedafter 67 minutesbut droppedthe
prey). The female'ssevenperiodsaway from the nestvaried from 1 to 44 minutes. She
brooded seventimes, 1 to 66 minutes at a time (mean, 20 minutes); she brooded or
was feedingyoung 148 minutesand was away 142 minutes. One parent or the other
was thus at the nest 264 out of 290 minutes,or 91 percent of the time, between 10:45
and 15:35 on the day of hatching. Skutch (1946), as has been noted, found that the
two parentsincubate92 percentof the time. Except for two times (12:47 and 13:28)

when the male left directlyafter a feedingand the one time (10:45) when the female
did so, the feedingparentstayedand broodeduntil the other parentarrived.
Severaltimes the male gave a seriesof chippingnotes as he approachedthe nest, but
at other times he arrived quietly or gave faint chirps or faint-songsto the female. He

sometimeschippednear the nest,but was silenton it or gave faint chirpsas he bent
down to the young. She gavefaint chirpsor faint-songs
to him when he arrived as she
brooded,or she departedsilently past him. She chirped or faint-sangor was quiet
as she arrived. He was silentor chirpedfaintly as he left past her. Neither was noisy
on the nestbush,althoughthe male twice continuedchippinguntil he was a few centimeters from the nest bush. Once the female gave a faint snarl at a Slaw Antshrike
foragingpast. Usually the parentsarrived low, saplingto saplingnear the ground,and
circledsomewhatbefore they came in to the nest bush and then flew or hoppedup to
the nest.

The prey fed the young was mostly very small, lessthan 5 mm long; some items
seemedto be sowbugs.The parent half-sat and loweredits closedtail as it hunched
over the nestfrom the twig supportingits southedge. At times a few chirpspreceded
the feeding,which was alwaysrapid. The parent then champedthe beak and looked
about. At times it pokedor peckeddown at the young,but I saw no signof eating or
otherwisedisposingof fecal sacs. A minute or two after arriving, it either flew off
silentlyor spreadthe ventral feathersgradually,rearrangedthe wings,and hoppeddown
to settle over the young.

Feedingand broodingbehaviorof adultsat two othernestson the day of
hatchingwere generallysimilar. The adultsgenerallybroodedyoungafter
widelyspacedfeedings.Other detailednotesfollow.
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At one nest I watched from 16:00 to 17:20 (24 July 1961) and took flash pictures
of a pair feeding young in Day 4 (i.e., hatched somewhatover four days earlier). This
pair approachedand fed the young silently, and did not stay to brood. The male gave
a few chirps as he departedpast the incoming female on one visit. They approachedthe
nest by short flutters, flew up to it from below, and dropped near the ground on leaving.
Sevenintervals between eight feedingsby the female varied from 1 to 39 minutes (average, 9.3); she fed the young five times between 17:03 and 17:13 and was foraging very
close to the nest. Four intervals between five feedingsby the male varied from 1 to 21
minutes (average, 10). Twelve intervals for both parents ranged from 1 to 24 minutes
(average, 5.5). Once the prey was a 2-cm caterpillar; the female had to rechew it after
placing it in a young gape. The female carried away a fecal sac after this feeding, at
16:13; the male carried away fecal sacs after feedings at 16:37 and 16:50.

Feedingsand broodingsat five of six other nestswatchedby myselfand
Yoshika Oniki in 1969 and at one nest watchedby StephenKistler in 1970
were similar. (At the sixth nestin 1969 the pair were very disturbed,either
by my blindor by snakes[seebelow],and feedingswereirregular;9 intervals
betweenvisitsof both parentswhen the two youngwere in Days 2 and 3

averaged
34.5 minutes.Thenoneyoungdisappeared,
and 5 intervalsbetween
visitsto the singleyoungon Days 4 and 5 [beforeit disappeared]
averaged
18.7 minutes.) At the six normal nests,feedingrates increasedgreatlyafter
Day 0, but decreased
somewhaton the last day in the nest: the averagefor
19 intervalsbetweenfeedingsof two youngby bothparentswas 18.0 minutes
on Day 0, the day of hatching;43 suchintervalsaveraged11.0 minuteson
Days4 and 5; 67 suchintervalsaveraged12.5 minuteson Days 6 and 7; 88
intervalsaveraged5.6 minuteson Days 8 and 9; and 38 intervalsaveraged
9.4 minuteson Days 10 and 11.
High feedingrateson Days 8 and 9, andoccasionally
on Day 4 (seeabove),
werealwaysassociated
with parents'foragingnear the nest. Parentsnormally
stayednearthenestonDays8 or 9 to Day 11, andoccasionally
did soon other
days. They did not alwaysfeed youngrapidlywhen stayingnear the nest,
however.

We recorded185 feedingsby malesand 108 by femalesfrom Day 0 to
Day 11. Femalesfeed the youngas assiduously
as males (44 by males/47
females)untilyoungare in Day 5, but thenbecomelessactive(141 males/61
females) from Day 6 to Day 11. However, one female fed as much as the
male on Day 9, and the femalealwaysresumesfull activityas soonas the first
youngleavesand shehas to feed either the one in the nest or the one outside
of it by herself.
There was little daytimebroodingat the six normal nests,exceptonce
during a period of rainy weather. The last broodingrecordedwas for three
minuteswhen young in one nest were at Day 8. There was fairly regular
daytimebroodingat the disturbednestin 1969 whenyoungwere in Day 2,
part-timebroodingon Days 3 and 4, regularbroodingon Day 5, and none
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Figure 14. Female Spotted Antbird waiting for possible fecal sac after feeding
nestlings. This nest was used three times in 1969-1970, only the first time successfully.

on Day 6. Flushingparentsoff other nestsalso suggeststhat broodingdecreasesrapidly after the first few days, concurrentlywith the above-noted
increasein feedingrates (primarily becauseof an increasein feedingby the
male). Femalesregularlybrood at night; one arrived at 18:08 when young
were in Day 6.
During the first hoursafter the younghatched,no fecal sacswere removed
(none in 22 visitsat three nests). On Days I and 2, fecal sacswere eaten
before the parent brooded young on three of eight visits. At one nest, only
one fecal sac was carried away in 1 l feedingson Day l l, just before one
youngleft. On Days 3 to I I at other nests,however,fecal sacswere carried
away by a parent, its neck unusuallyextended,after 38 of 137 feedings,or
27.8 percent. One femalecarried a sac to a perch 13 m away and shookher
head after droppingthe sac. Often the parent waits a few secondsafter a
feeding,champingthe beak and peckingdown into the nest, if no fecal sac
appears(Figure 14). For other viewsof attentivebehaviorsee Plate 2.
I watched at one nest between 08:43-13:45 on 22 August and 05:45-07:13 on 23
August for the departure of two young. The male started chirring and chipping near

my blind at 08:58, attracting the female to give faint snarls. Then they chirped until
09:12, which started loud peeee! notes from one young in the nest. At 09:15 one
parent moved to the palmettos under the nest, the young fluttered and hopped up on the
nest edge, and immediately fluttered to the ground and away along it. Its peeee! notes
alternated with the serpentine-songsof the male that was leading it away. The female

PLATE2. SpottedAntbirds at the nest. Above, male looks at young after a feeding.
Below, female starts to carry fecal sac away.
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stayed and foraged within 30 m of the nest the rest of the observation period. She

alone fed the young remainingin the nest, and the calls of the male came only from
near a treefall

some 50 m to the east.

The young in the nest gave some faint-peepingnotes. The flutter of wings from the

female'sarrival at a low perchnearbyoften startedit to utter a noisysqueaking.After
feedingit sometimes
gavefaint-peepsand preeneda little. Oncewhenthe female stayed
three minuteson the nest edge the young peeped and preened busily, then gaped and
squeaked into her face.

From 11:02-11:20 a Keel-billed Toucan foraging near the nest and later the treefall
caused repeated chipping from both birds. There was no feeding between 11:02 and
11:27, the longest interval until feeding slowed to three times per hour about noon.
The female at times chirred when I moved abruptly in the blind, which was fairly thin.
On my passingat 17:50, she chirred rapidly except during the few secondsI passed
the nest.

The next morning I arrived in the dark. The brooding female slipped off the nest
in the semi-darkness
at 06:15, and fed the young every 2.9 minutes (10 intervals) from
06:31 to 07:01. Only oncedid shecarry a fecal sacaway. The youngpreenedactively,
gave somepeeping,squeakedand gaped before rapid feedings,and at 06:47 tried several
times to flutter up on the nest edge as the female approached. At 07:01 she stayed
below the nest after feeding; the young tried several times to hop on the nest edge,
succeeded,and at once leaped to the ground below her. A few minutes later it was

0.I m up on a low twig there; the female chirred rapidly as I caught and weighed it.

Thus the youngleft separatelywithoutany practiceat flutteringin the
nest, and only one parent fed the young remainingin the nest. This also
occurredat two othernests;at one nestthe male stayedwith the remaining
youngandat the othernestthe femaledid so.
Exceptingthe above-mentioned
rapid sequence,
30 intervalsbetweenfeedingsof the oneyoungremainingin the nestby a singleparentaveraged10.7
minutes(with the rapid sequence,
40 intervalsaveraged9.5 minutes). This
is barelylongerthan the averageintervalfor two parentsfeedingtwo young
in the neston Days 10 and 11 (38 intervals,9.4 minutes).
The youngthat remainsin the nest (and probablyalso the one outside
the nest) is fed almosttwiceasrapidlyasit wasa few minutesbeforethe first
youngleft. However,the two youngin the nestare alsofed at this fast rate
on Days 8 and 9, two daysbefore they leave.
GROWTH

OF THE YOUNG

The youngare very small,black, and lack down at hatching,as Skutch
(1946: 21) hasnoted. They weighup to 2.3 g, probablynormallysomewhat
lessthanthe 1.8-2.4 g of an eggbeforehatching(Figure 15). By two days
and a few hoursafter hatching(Day 2), the quillsof the remigesare appearing;the longest(number4 from the end) is about 1.0 mm long (Figure
15). The younggraspthe nestliningweaklyandpeepfaintlywhenremoved.

Theirbelliesarerelatively
largeandbulky,andthemajorprocess
goingon is
plainly assimilationof food.
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Figure 15. Measurements of the longest primary remex, and weights, for young
Spotted Antbirds.

Black pinfeathersare evidenton the wing covertsby Day 4, somerusty
tips on Day 5, and brushytips by Day 8. The primariesare openingto
brushytips on Day 8, and have vanedtips along20 percentof their lengths
on Day 10. Long pinfeathersare on the dorsaltract by Day 4, brushytips
on Day 8, and long vanedtips from then on. By Day 8 there are shorttips
on the ventral feathers. Thus, most of the opening of feathers occurs on
Day 8 and thereafter.
On Day 2 the eye slits are startingto appear. By Day 4 the eyesare held
partly open, and on Day 7 and later the young usuallykeep the eyes open
when held in the hand. Young gape and squeakto the touch of the hand
until Day 5 or 6, but crouchin the nest and huddlein the hand thereafter.
On Days 8 and 9 and thereafterthey struggleand attempt to jump out of
the hand or weighingapparatus. They clutch the nest lining little when
removeduntil Days 5 and 6; by Days 7 and 8 their feet are well developed
andclutchthe nestliningstrongly.Squeakingchangesto peepingnoteswhen
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Young Spotted Antbirds on Day 4; from the nest in Figure 14.

removedon Days 4 and 5, then to gradually louder pee-pee-pee-peenestleaving notes from Day 7 on.
As notedabove,youngsqueaknoisilyas the parent approachesand feeds,
peep nest-leavingnotesnow and then, preen betweenfeedings,and--as indicated by approximately15 observations--hopout of the nest during or
near the end of Day 11 (i.e., on the twelfth solar day in the nest or early in
the morningof the thirteenthsolarday. just beforethe youngis 12 days old).
One other young left late on Day 10, but the disappearanceof its nest-mate
on or about that time suggeststhat a predator got one young and the other
fled prematurely.
FLEDGLINGS

Soon after it leaves,a youngbird can flutter up to 5 or 10 m only a few
timesin succession,
with somelossof elevation,then must hop-flutter rather
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Figure 17. Young Spotted Antbird, just out of the nest, on Day ll; from the nest
in Figure 14.

weakly over the groundor alonga stem. It can cling to a vertical perch soon
after leaving, but tires rapidly. It often falls over the perch on alighting.
When not being chased,it sits most of the time on a low, slendertwig near
the ground, attended by one parent. Figures 17 and 18 show such young.
The youngoften is in densesprouts,treefalls,and similar placeswhere it
is difficult to detect unlessone triangulateson its faint calls to the attending
parents.

A youngjust out of the nest or sitting on the nest edge is very poorly
feathered. The tail is a set of brush-tippedfeathersabout 1 mm long. Sometimes the rear end of the body twitches,especiallythe white feathers of the
undersides,as the wingtipsflit upward as if the fledglingis excited;in the
hand one can see that it is flicking its tail. However, many fledglingsseem

placid on a perch or in the hand, and struggleonly to stay on top of the
hand or to escapeany dorsal touch during the first minutes after capture.
Sometimesthe young bird gives a faint pee pee pee pee. The wings are
rather well feathereddorsally, with bright buff or chestnuttips to three rows
of wing coverts(the greaterprimary covertslack tipping) and on the leading
edgesof the secondaries
and the tips of the inner secondaries.There are no
wing coverts under the wing. The remiges are all short, but the vanes are
four-fifths or more expanded,so the shaftsare bare only at the bases. There
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Figure 18. Young SpottedAntbird (c) and distractiondisplaysby parents,from field
sketches.a, FemMe crouches,snarlingand showingwhite back-patch,near a fledgling.
b, Male flutters along ground with tail spread and dragging,near fledgling. d, Female
takes upright frozen posture after being flushed off nest and eggs. e, Same female in
downward frozen posture at another perch a few secondslater.

are enoughunsheatheddull chestnut-browndorsal feathers to cover the
back betweenthe wingswhen the fledglingsits hunchedup in its usual
waitingposture. The crown of the small head, otherwiserather bare and
blackish,is coveredwith a "crew-cut"patch of dusky,brush-tippedfeathers.
A few auricularfeathershavebrushtips,but the faceis mostlybare. The bill
is blackish,a bit soft and irregular and small; the not-very-prominentgape
anglesare yellowish-white.The rather loose and downy whitishfeathersof
the lower breastand alongthe sidesleavethe ventral apteriumand undertail
open and bare. The breastis well coveredwith brownish-smudged
similar
feathers.The largebarepinkishshanksand the largefeet are slightlysmaller
than adult size, but are well developedexcept that the slightlyshort toes
grip weakly. I havenot found a way to distinguish
the sexesat this age.
As in BicoloredAntbirds,one parentfeedsone youngand the otherparent
feedsthe other. If one youngis lost, its parentinfrequentlyhelpsthe other
parentfeed the remainingyoung. However,after a hawk killed one male his
mate fed both youngbirds of the family. If there is only one youngbird
and the female is feeding it (6 cases), the male sometimesfeeds her and
shetakesthe food to the fledgling. If the male is feedingthe only young (18
cases),sheflirts with him but is not fed until the youngis gettingfood for
itself to someextent. The greatpreponderance
of male care of singleyoung
perhapsarisesfrom the greatercare of nestlingsby malesin the last few days,
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hence, the greater chancethat males will lead any singleyoung from nests
or take them over later. If there are two young, one parent occasionally
appearsand chirrsbriefly as the observerchasesthe youngof the chirring
other parent. Generallythe extra parent returns to its own distant young
when the attendingparent stopscalling. At times the male and his young
bird are 100 m or morefrom the femaleandher youngbird, especially
during
the first few days,whenthe youngare not easilymoved. At timesthereis a
permanentexchangeof youngbetweenparents;in one casea male took over
an immature female and the female took over an immature male. However,

amongfamilieswith oneyoungfemaleand one youngmale I notedno significant tendencyfor parents to feed young of the oppositesex. In 8 such
familiesmalesfed the youngmaleswhile in 11 the femalesfed the young
males. This wastrue eventhougholderyoungof the samesexas the attending
parentare more likely to elicit snarls,challenging,and supplantings
from the
parent.

As a fledglingwaits quietly,its own parent wandersabout foraging. Occasionallyit flies to the youngbird and feedsit. After capturingfood, the
parent chewsit and startsserpentine-singing.
The youngbird answerswith
faint-peepingandstartsflickingits tail andlookingaboutevenif (or especially
if?) it is on one'shand. If the youngdoesnot answer,the songsof the wandering parent are louder and louder, and it stopschirping. Eventually the
parentwanderspastthe callingor silentyoungbird and feedsit or leadsit off.
Usually the chirpingpart of serpentine-singing
predominatesas the parent
flies up and feedsthe young, althoughthere is not often a rapid seriesof
chirpsas in feedingthe mate. The youngflutters and squeaksas it extends
the neck and head just above the horizontal and gapes at the parent, which
often recoilsa little. Then the parent insertsthe prey into the open gape of
the young. The parentwatchesthe gulpingyoung,then flies off.
If the parent is performing"leadingbehavior," it staysa few metersfrom
the youngbird and chirps and serpentine-sings
while reversingback and
forth and flicking the tail. Soon the youngis hoppingand flutteringover
the ground or amonglow twigs after the retreatingparent. The latter feeds
it whentheyhavereacheda newhidingplace.
At times the parent works a fairly distant swarm of ants and commutes
100 or 200 m to the youngbird, but generallythe parentworksnearthe young
bird even if there is a swarmwithin 200 m. In somesuchcasesthe parents
may havefailed to discoverthe swarms,of course. As the youngbirds grow,
they and their parentsare more likely to be at any swarmsof ants in the
neighborhood.Within a few days after leavingthe nestthe youngbird gains
the ability to flutter 10 to 15 m repeatedlyfrom one horizontaltwig to
another without losing much altitude, even if it sometimeshas to flutter
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and pull itself up on the percheswhen it alights. At this stagethe young
can be led rather easilyby its parent.
DISTRACTION

DISPLAYS

AND PARENTAL

ALARM

Parentsflushedat nestsflee and chirr repeatedly.Usuallythe incubating
bird fleeslongbeforeonereachesthe nest,but at timesthe bird stayson the
nestas one passeswithin a meteror two. At timesa flushedbird givesa
brief snarl,but most quicklydisappearsilentlyafter the chirringsequence.
A bird flushed off thc nest sometimesflutters low over the ground. One
female,flushedoff eggs,flutteredlow andthenfrozeat 0.1 m abovetheground
for a minute (Figure 18, d); then she fluttered 10 m farther and took
an upright, spread-winged
pose (Figure 18, e) on a vertical saplingfor
a minute. The latter pose,but with wings spreadupward, was presented
to somethingon the ground near a nest, where snakestwice attempted
robbing(see below). In this casethe femalestartedgivingfaint snarlson
the nest, the male cameup and snarledfaintly, and sheflutteredoff to give
the displayand snarlfaintly. Both birds lookedat the groundand snarled
faintly. The nest was empty the next day. This pair often gavefaint snarls
on the nest; two days before the above incident the female gave thesenotes
and then flushedoff as a snake (Pseustespoecilonota)reachedup to rob the
nest. (I collectedthe snake as it reached in.) Once I noted a Spotted
Antbird awayfrom any nestgivingfaint snarlsat a vine snake(Oxybelissp.),
whichis anothersnakethat probablyrobsnests.
Parent birds normally are quiet near their nests. Supplantingattackson
trespassing
SpottedAntbirdsoftenare silent,withouttheusualsnarling.Often
the pair simplydisappears,leavinga good swarmof army antsto trespassers,
if a humanis nearby.
If oneapproaches
within 30 m of a fledglingSpottedAntbird or of nestlings
10 or 11 days old, the parent usuallycomesup and startschirringrapidly.
There is usually tail-flicking, wing-flitting, reversing,and hopping from
perch to perch. The throat may be puffed out. Betweenchirrs, the parent
occasionally
givesa faint snarlor two. At timesthe whitecenterof the back
shows,anothersuggestion
that the bird is partly in the challengingdisplayas
well as in the mobbingdisplay. Chippingand panickingare rare, however.
The parent wandersnear one in a quite distractingand conspicuous
way.
Often it movesto the side away from the youngbird, or cutsbetweenone
and the youngif one happensto go toward the young. However, the parent
circlesaboutso irregularlythat one seldomcan find where the youngbird
is unlesshe backswell away and waitsuntil the parentstartssingingand the
younganswers.Sometimesthe parent startsleadingthe youngaway.
If the fledglingis in the hand, it givesfaint-peepsand flicks the tail as soon
as the parent startsgivingfaint-songs,but it staysvery still if the parent is
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chirring. One faint-singingmale, whichcamewith a caterpillarin his beak
assoonasthe fledglingstartedfaint-peepingfrom my hand,wasvery agitated.
He spreadhis tail andflickedit, spreadhis bodyuntil his flank featherswere
over the wings,and flitted the wingsand pivotedback and forth as he gave
snarlingand chirringnotesrapidly. The youngbird leap-flutteredhis way.
When I chasedit, the male chirred and fluttered back and forth from one

low perchto anotherbetweenme andthe young. He had his wingsdownand
beatingstiffly in distractiondisplayat eachperch. Once he flutteredalong
the groundin a more typicaldistractiondisplay,a "flutteringrun." This and
severalother parentsfluttered past their hopping young in a "shielding
flight" wheneverthe fledgingmoved. In one particularlybeautifulinstance,
a female knockedher flutteringfledglingfrom the air and hoppedconspicuously
away over the groundafter "continuing"its flight a meter beyond
the point where the nonplussed
and frozen fledglingtumbleddown. The
young stopsin such cases,and I generallyfound myself following the conspicuously
flutteringand callingparent.
The "flutteringrun," notedalsoin other parents,involvesspreadingand
tilting the tail one way and then the other as it is depressed
to or nearlyto
the ground. The white back patch is spread,and the wings, slowly beating
and partly spreadto either side, emphasizeit as the bird sits on or flutters
alongthe ground. The body feathersare spread,as are the throat feathers.
At timesthe wingsbeat in rapid burstsas the parentwheelsor croucheson
the ground. At other times the parent performsthe display from a low
perch,or hopsup anddownontolow perchesasif runninghurdlesasit flutters
alongthe ground.One old malewhodid an especially
goodseriesof fluttering
runsalsodid several"shot-bird"displays,involvinga slow forward pitch off
a horizontalperch,clinginghead down an instant,droppingto the ground
0.4 to 0.6 m below,floppingbriefly,andthenhoppingawayflappingthewings.
Anothermale did the samedisplay,showinghis white back as he did so. I
havenotedthisdisplayalsoin Red-throated
Ant-Tanagers
(Willis, 1961:499),
so it occursboth in songbirdsand suboscines.After distractiondisplays,as
theparenthopsaround,thebendsof thewingsareheldout, the crownfeathers
go up anddown,the tail is flicked,andthe wingsflit.
When youngare a week or two out of the nest, they fly rather well and
tendto fly higherand higher,evento 15 to 20 m up in vine-toppedtrees,if
one chasesthem. The parentstayslow in the undergrowthmost of the time,
exceptto feed the young after one backs off. At suchtimes the parent flies
aroundchirring,and does not go into distractiondisplaysexceptfor occasionalshieldingflights. At timesI caughtboth the youngand the parent
in a net when the parent tried a shieldingflight. Once a male flew at and
knockedits youngoff a perchwhenit wasin plain view.
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OUT OF THE NEST

YoungSpottedAntbirdsgrowrapidlyand molt into adultplumageduring
the first sevenweeksafter leavingthe nest. (To get agesfor the following
accounts,add 11 days if age sincehatchingis desiredand 26 days if age
sincestart of incubationis wanted.) During the first week, the tail grows
until it is visiblebut only aboutone-thirdthe adult length. The youngbird
is still belowthe adultsizeat the endof the week. The headseemsespecially
smallor short-feathered
althoughthe dull throat and facial featherscoverthe
bare areasby Day 7. Downy, brown-smudged
featherscover the breastand
dingywhitishonescoverthe lower underparts.The youngbird hidesand
waitsmuchof the time, but readilyfollowsthe parentif it startsserpentinesinging.After the younghas beenout of the nesttwo or three days,it is
possibleto catchit only by chasingit severalhundredm, perchto perch,
andshakingit off whenit startstakinghighperchesandfreezingthere.
Duringthe secondweekout of the nestthe youngreachesnearlyor fully
the adultsize,to 17.7 g by Day 10 in onecase,althoughthe dull brownish
headis still smallandragged.The tail is up to three-fourths
the adultlength
by Day 14. The remigesare well developed,
but the wingsare still bare of
covertsunderneath.If the youngbird is a male, new, brightchestnutback
feathersof the adultplumageare appearingunderthe brownishfeathersof
the juvenalplumage.New bluish-gray
featherbrushesare also appearing
amongthe brownishjuvenalfeatherson the head. One can tell the juvenile
malein thefield by his verydark head. The femaleis alsogettingnewhead
andbackfeathers,but theseare approximately
the samecoloras the juvenal
feathersaroundthem. The chestsof both are still an unattractivesmudgy
brown. The youngfly increasingly
well, so that one cannotcatchthem by
chasingthem. Theyflick theirtailsandhop andflutterfrom perchto perch

almostaswell as do adults;no longerdo theytumblepastperches
or have
greatdifficultyalightingon verticalor bendableperches.It is very difficult
to find or seeyoungbetweenDay 7 andDay 14, because
theyflee readilywith
their parentsor hide very expertlyin densetangles.I have relativelymore
observations
of olderand youngerjuveniles.
During the third week out of the nest,the youngbird reachesfull adult
sizeand tail length. At Day 2l the youngbird is in full post-juvenal
molt.
The headis oftenvery raggedand in somebirdsis juvenalbrown,but in most
is approaching
the color of the adult. Males are gettingblue-grayheadsand
blackthroats,as in the adultexceptfor dull brownfeatherson the crownsand
auriculars.They haveone or a few new black-tippedwhitefeathersbreaking
the unattractivesmudgesacrosstheir chests.Their backsare mostlybright
chestnut,
asin the adults.Femalesare gettingnewbuff-tippedwhitishthroat
feathersand buff breastfeathers. Males and femalesare now easily dis-
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tinguished.Young of this ageflee and hide rather readily,especiallyif their
parentsare disturbedby the observer.One seldomseesthem, exceptin mist
nets.

During the fourthweekout of the nestthe youngare slowlygainingadult
plumage. Young and adult femalesare not easilytold apart, exceptby the
indistinctsmudgypatchingacrossthe breastsof the youngfemalesand by
their pale gape angles. The smudgingon the breastof the youngmale is
more conspicuousamong the new spotted black-on-whitefeathers. Head
andbackmolt are nearlycompleteby Day 28, althoughthereare someshort
anddull juvenalfeathersbreakingtheregularoutlineof the head. The young
are flying ratherwell, and startingto forageclumsilyon their own (as early
as Day 24 in two cases). They play with smalltwigs,bits of leavesor whole
deadleaves,peck at bumpson branches,etc. Their parentsstill feed them
mostof their food, but no longerdo they chirr persistently
or lead them off
fromthe observersoactively.It is thusrelativelyeasyto seeyoung22 to 28
days out of the nest.
During the fifth week out of the nestthe youngbird nearly attainsadult
plumage.By Day 35 the youngmalehasonly a few smudgybrownfeathers
on his blackandwhitenecklace,and the youngfemalecan be told from her
mothermainlyif onelooksvery carefullyfor a few dark and smudgyfeathers
on the breast.However,the youngat thisageare peepingveryfreelyas they
followtheirrespective
parentsabout,soonecantell themfrom theirparents.
At timesa parentbird supplants
its ownyoung. The youngforageby themselves
ratherwell,butreadilytakefoodfromtheirparents;probablythe adults
givethemoverhalf of the food thatthey eat. The youngbird is very tame and
easyto see;it comesup and peersat the observer,thenresumespeepingafter
the parent.
During the sixthweek out of the nest,the youngbird losesthe last smudgy
breastfeathers. Except for the slightlyswollenand pale anglesof the gape,
the youngbird 42 days out of the nest looks much like the adult. However,
it is peepingdesperatelyas it follows its rather antagonisticparent, which
frequentlysupplantsit rather than feedsit. Althoughit is gettingmost of its
own food, it staysnear its parents. The latter, if the nestingseasonhas not
yet ended,are beginningto seemcharmedby each other again. There are
male-femalegroomingsessions
whenthe fledglingis as little as 30 daysout
of the nest, and at times by 37 days out of the nest the male feedshis mate
ratherthan the youngbird. In one case,a male fed his mate and copulated
with her whentheir onlyjuvenilefemale,in the careof the male,wasat Day
29. In anothercase,a male fed his mate and copulatedwith her when their
only fledgling,a male in the care of the female,was aboutDay 20. Once a
maletried to hop on the back of his juvenilefemaleafter a feeding. One male
at Cerro Campanatried to do so after feedinga youngmale! If the male has
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been feedinga youngmale or the female a youngfemale, the youngbird
is quite often supplantedwhen it comesup peepingat the adult'sserpentinesongs.One suchyoungfemaleleft her courtingparentsandfolloweda nearby
ant swarminto the territoryof a neighboringpair at this time. Two other
youngleft their parentsaboutthis time, and the youngfemalenine dayslater
was 1,300 m away.

More often the seventhweek is the time of the parting of close bonds
betweenyoungand their parents. The youngbird foragesfor itselfevenwhen
it stayswith its parents. It still peepsfrequently,but the parent rarely feeds
it. The parent snarlsat and supplantsa youngbird of its own sex. Once a
youngfemalesnarledback, and her motherpromptlysupplantedher several
times. The youngis sometimestoleratedinto the eighthweek, even in the
middleof the breedingseason,but by about56 daysout of the nestall young
have left their parents. I was not able to checkthis for younghatchedat the
end of the breedingseason,however;two broodsof these young were still
peepingwith their parentson 23 and 25 November 1961, after at least 52
and 54 daysout of the nest.
The various kinds of peeping changelittle during the period the young
bird is growing,but peepingdoesbecomemorefrequentafter the youngbird
is flying well. Until then it is very quiet, exceptfor loud-peeping
when the
parent singsat a distanceor disappearsfor a long time. When the parent
flies up with food or singsnearby,the youngbird faint-peepsor serpentinepeeps,and it squeaksas it is fed. During the fourth and fifth weeks, as the
parent stopsfeedingit, the youngbird peepsa great deal. When the parent
is distant,it loud-peeps;
otherwiseit faint-peeps.At timesthe faint-peeping
gradesinto soundslike the adult songwhen the youngbird is five weeksor
more in age;one gavesongsafter beingbanded. At timesyoungerfledglings
givehoarseor faint songs,evenat Day 21 or so.
RENESTING

AND NEST

SUCCESS

One youngbird becameindependentwhen somewhatover six weeksout of
the nest. The otheryoungbird may havestayedlongerwith the parents,but
it was independent
when eightweeksout of the nest. The pair starteda new
nest 5 days later, or 17 days after the first youngwas independent.There
may have been an unsuccessful
nest in the interim. Other young became
independent
at about 50 to 55 daysout of the nest, and renestingsstarted
up to a week before or after this period. In one case a juvenile female
(feedingherself) followedher father and waited,makingloud-peepingnotes,
near the next nest for a week while he incubated,so that renestingstarted
at least two weeksbefore independence.There were three other caseswhen
a pair had both a nest and a semi-independent
fledgling. In one case (the
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caseof copulation
whenthefemale'syoungwasonlyin Day 20), thefledgling
wasabout30 daysold whenthenewnestwasstarted.
Granting35 daysfor a nestingand30 to 50 daysuntiltheresulting
fledglings
are independent
or semi-independent
and a new nestis started,it shouldbe
possiblefor SpottedAntbirdsto rear three broodsbetween15 April and
15 November.One pair did rear two broods,andhad at leastoneunsuccessful
nestin between. This pair had youngabout 15 daysout of the neston 3 June

1961 and independent
youngby 10 July 1961. The male was feedinghis
mateon 31 Julyand 1 August,suggesting
that oneor moreJulynestings
had
failed. They wereincubatingon 7 and 18 August.On 23 Augusttheywere
feedingyoungin the nest. The next nestingbeganabout 30 August,for
they had youngabouttwo daysout of the neston 5 October. Theseyoung
were still with them on 23 November.

NormallySpottedAntbirdsare luckyto getevenonebroodof youngout of
thenestper year,for predators
rob nearlyall nests.Of 24 nestsfoundbefore
or duringegglaying,only 6 reachedthe hatchingdate. In 2 of these6
nests,botheggsfailedto hatch(both nestswererobbedaftermorethan 16
daysof incubation;the incubationperiodis normally15 days), and in one
nestoneeggof twodidnot hatch(the eggremainedin thenestfor threedays,
thendisappeared
whilethe growingyoungremained). The other 18 nests(75
percent) were robbedbeforehatching. If the two nestsshowingcomplete
hatchingfailure are countedas failing in the egg stage,20 of 24 nests(83
percent)failed in the eggstage. SinceI left longbeforevery smallnestlings
in two nestscouldleave,youngin the third nestdisappeared
whenbetween
threeandsixdaysold,andonlyoneof twoyoungleft thefourthnest,I have
yet to follow a completelysuccessful
SpottedAntbird nestfrom egglaying
to fledging.In 8 of the 18 robbednests,the eggswere taken duringthe
three-dayperiodof egglaying. Two othersetsweretakenthreedaysafter
clutchcompletion,
one setbetweenthreeand six days,and one set on the
fourteenthday. The other 8 nestswere robbedbetweenegglayingand the
fourteenth day of incubation.
ff the nest is not robbedbeforethe younghatch, they still have only a
moderatechanceto survive. Of 19 nestsfound at or before hatching,one or

moreyoungleft successfully
from 8 (42 percent). If the two abovenestsin
whicheggsneverhatchedarecounted,13 of 21 nests(62 percent)wererobbed
in the "nestling"period. Only one nest,with addledeggs,was lost in the
first three daysafter the hatchingtime; otherwiselosseswere scatteredirregularlyduringthe nestlingperiod. Of 12 otherbroodsI foundafter they
were hatched, 8 were successful.Of 16 successful
nests,6 had only one
nestlingat fledging,and 1 nestthat wasprobablysuccessful
addedto the 10
to make 11 nestswith two youngat fledging.
In all, 16 broodsof youngleft 84 nestsfoundat variousstages
andfollowed
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until successcould be determined. Actual nest failure (the percentageof
nestsin whichone or more eggsare laid but from whichno youngfledge) is
higherstill,asMayfield (1961: 255) pointsout;mostof these16 broodswere
from nestsfound only late in nesting. Many nestsin which I never found
eggsor young(becausealreadydestroyed)are not includedin the abovetotal
of 84. Probablynest failure is lower than the 95 percentof 22 nestsfound
at the start of incubationor before and checkedfor fledgingwould indicate;
one nestlingsurvivingfrom each44 eggslaid wouldprobablynot perpetuate
thisspecies.Nestfailuremaybe lowerthan93 percent(if m is the proportion
of nestslost in the eggstageand n is the proportionof hatchingnestslost in
the nestlingstage,the total proportionlost is m q- n [1-m] or 0.83 q0.58 [0.17] •0.93).
However, nest failure probably averagesover 90
percent. Similarlyhigh rates of nestfailure are usualfor birds of tropical
forests(Willis, 1967: 88; Ricklefs,1969a: 18) and may be usualfor mature
forestedhabitats elsewhere(Snow and Snow, 1963: 35).

Nest failuresare due to predators,apparently.Snakesare the only known
predators.The disturbednestnotedabovewas almostrobbedtwice by two
differentPseustes
poecilonota,
andwaslater robbedby an unknownpredator.
I hit with a rottenstickandchasedunderground
thefirst large,hissing,spreadgaped snake and collectedthe secondsmaller one. I doubt that the first
one was seriouslydamaged,and the fact that it did not return to the nest
before the secondone suggeststhat these snakeswork by wandering and
lookingin nestsrather than by revisitingnestsfound earlier. Sincemy repeatedvisitsto antbirdnestshave not led to greatermortalitythan at seldomvisitednests,I suspectthat human visitsto nestsmay not attract snakeattentionunless,perhaps,the snakeis watchingdirectly. Also, that two snakes
appearedsuggeststhat any routes or home rangesmust be wide-rangingor
perhapsvagrantor overlapping,as is usualfor snakes.Pseustes
poecilonota
is a fairly common,big-gapedsnakethat readilyclimbsto the tips of small
twigs;it may be a nest-robbingspecialist,for the only things I have seen
one eat were two nestlingsfrom a nest of Slaty Antshrikes. Since these
snakesdo not disturbnests,exceptby pullingout youngthat graspthe nest
linings,and sincesomedestroyedSpottedAntbird nestswere rathertorn up,
or were torn out, or had a hole in the bottom,I suspectotherpredatorsalso
rob antbirdnests.Ricklefs(1969a: 39) has shownthat speciesdiversityof
predatorscorrelatesroughlywith nest failure, and suggests
that many different speciesrob nestsin tropicalor maturehabitats.
There may be someloss of youngthe first few days after they leave the
nest. Of 17 broodsat fledging,6 consistedof only one nestling;but of 58
broodsa week or more out of the nest, 26 consistedof only one fledgling.
These data, if taken at face value (6:17 = X:58; X -- 20.5; 26 - 20.5 = 5.5),
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suggest
I that 5.5 broodsof 58 (9.5 percent)had lost one of two fledglings
after they left the nest. If so, 0.54 pair of 58.5 pairs (0.095 x 0.095 x
[58 + y] = y; y = 0.54) had lost both youngby the time I found them. Possiblysome6.58 (0.54 + 0.54 + 5.5) youngof 117.08, or as many as 5.6
percent,were lost in the first week after fledging. In 15 or so broodswatched
from the first week to independence,
no more youngwere lost. Even young
with broken legsand one with a club foot (swollen and fused-toed,clublike)
survived.

If a nestis destroyed,the pair renestsimmediately.In two cases,building
the new neststartedaboutfour daysafter destructionof a set of eggs. ! was
not able to follow singlepairsof SpottedAntbirdsthroughouta full breeding
season.However,no pair haseverbeenwithoutreproductiveactivity,either
courtshipfeedingor nestingor caring for fledglings,for more than a few
days at any time when it was under observationduring the nestingseason.
From this,from the knownnestingperiods,and ratesof nestdestruction,one
can estimatethat individualfemalesshouldaverageeightor nine setsof eggs
betweenmid-April and mid-October. A renesfingrate almostas high as this
has been determinedfor ant-tanagers(Willis, 1961: 500) and for Bicolored
Antbirds (Willis, 1967: 88).
BREEDING

SEASON

On Barro Colorado, the breedingseasonis the rainy season,from April
to November. The earliestnestI found in 1961 had the first eggin it on 18
April. Young approximately16 daysout of the neston 3 Juneprobablycame
from eggslaid about20 to 22 April. Youngleft a late neston 23 October;the
eggswere probablylaid 26 to 28 September.Young 15 days out of the nest
on 22 Novembermust have come from eggslaid about 10 to 12 October. I
left Barro Colorado on 26 November, and hence could not determine if there
were any later nestings. There is no evidenceof nestingin the period from
mid-Novemberto early April. No dependentyoung were evident between
15 November 1960 and 3 June 1961, between18 January and 18 February
1962, between15 Januaryand 5 March 1965, between18 December1970
and 23 January1971, nor beforeyoungleft a neston 27 May 1966. Adults
rarely showedsignsof courtshipbehavior before April in 1961 or in the
monthslisted abovefor 1962, 1965, and 1970-71.
In 1961, the numbersof nestslocatedby month of egglaying,were, from
April to October,respectively:1, 3, 2, 3, 3, 4, and 1. Young left one of the
May nests,oneof the Augustnests,andtwo of the Septembernests.Counting
the youngfrom thesefour nests,the numbersof flying broodsrecordedby
• These calculationsprove, as noted in a letter from the author, to be based on incomplete assumptions. The intricate solution must await his return from Brazil.---Ed.
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estimatedmonth of egg laying were 1, 1, 3, 1, 2, 10, and 2 from April to
Octoberrespectively.I do not know whethermore youngemergelate in the
seasonevery year or not; BicoloredAntbirds were also more successfullate
in 1961 (Willis, 1967: 88). Sinceall pairsare nestingmoreor lessconstantly
from April to mid-November,the greaternumbersof youngout of the nest
late in 1961 indicate that in 1961 early nestsfailed more consistentlythan
did late nests.
DISCUSSION

SpottedAntbirds,like BicoloredAntbirdsbut unlike someother species
(see Nice, 1943: 174; Akerman, 1966a: 326; Moynihan, 1955: 86; WoodGush, 1956:141 ), useagonisticbehaviorvery little in courtship.Preliminary
challengingof a potentialmate, probablynot instantlyrecognizedas an
eligiblememberof the oppositesex, is so brief in the antbirdsthat it is
scarcelymore than an initial repellingreaction,rather than a basic part of
courtshipas are threateningbow-coosin pigeonsor "pouncing"in Song
Sparrows.The studiesof suchspeciesas chickensand pigeonshave given
rise to the widely but usuallyuncriticallyaccepted"FAM" hypothesis,that
courtshipresultsfrom conflictingtendenciesto flee, attack and mate (see
Hinde, 1969, and Bastock,1967, for generalreviews).
SpottedAntbirdsform permanentpairs only on territory,which suggests
that singing,dominance,and other signsof territorial statusmay be necessary
for preliminary stagesof courtship. Clearly, agonisticbehavior can help
eachbird get its territoryand keep it, drive away competitorsfor food or
for the mate,preventpolygamyand biologicallyunproductive
indulgenceand
rape (Marler and Hamilton, 1966: 191), and help in many other ways
necessaryfor life and reproductionbut peripheralto the actual courtship
displays.However,in SpottedAntbirdssingingis the only part of courtship
that could be consideredagonisticbehavior. This raises the questionof
whethersingingto matesor youngis to someextent "hostile"or agonistic
behavior.

Perhapspartlyas a reactionagainstthe excesses
of earlynaturalists,who assumedthat birds sing only for happiness,scientistssometimeshave seemed
recentlyto presumethat birds sing out of surliness.Early naturalistsmay
have been partly right, in the sensethat "pleasurecenters"in the brain
probablyare part of the physiologicalsystemcontrollingsinging(if singing
is necessaryfor survival,such pleasurecentersare very likely to evolve);
andlater scientists
may be rightin the sensethat any pleasurecentersprobably
evolvedbecausesingingis an efficient and safe way to ward off rivals, keep
a family togetherin denseundergrowth,attract a potentialmate, etc. There
is little doubt that singing,especiallyloud singingassociatedwith calls and
movements
of the challenging
display,helpssetup territoriesand causesflight
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or fight reactionsin rival Spotted Antbirds. There is also evidencethat
singing,especially
faint songsassociated
with chirping,helpskeepmatesand
youngtogether.For manyotherbirdssingingis an activitythat fits bothin a
chapteron agonisticbehaviorand in one on reproductivebehavior. (Moynihan [1962b: 319] hasevenproposed
that songbe definedasvocalizations
that
usuallyattractconspecific
birds of the oppositesex and repel onesof the
samesex;but thisdependson the situation,for commonlysongsattracta hot
rival of the samesexand repelmembersof the oppositesex. I suggest
a conventionaldefinitionfor "song"instead:the so-named(by the first students)
major vocalizationsof a species,especiallyits longestor loudestor most
musicalor far-carryingones.) Althoughsomemay preferto invokeOccam's
Razor to assertthat one motivation--sayhostility--shouldstimulatesinging
or similarvocalizationsrather than differentmotivationsin different contexts,
I prefernot to assignhostilemotivationto courtshipsongin SpottedAntbirds
becausechallengingseldomis associated
with it. Moreover, if it is hostile,
the male, who singslessoncehe getsa mate, and singsmore if temporarily
separatedfrom her, must be expressing
his hostilityto her until she arrives!
(I am indebtedto Lack [1943] for disposing
of the possibilitythat birdssing
out of happiness
by usingsimilarobservations.)It is more likely that song
is a long-distance
communication
of deprivationof a mate, an assertionof
presence,etc.; thosewho invokehostilityshouldprove it existsin the given
situation.

If courtshipsongis not likely to be hostilein SpottedAntbirdstheir courtship is essentially
an "M" type (Bastock,1967: 102), in contrastto the
"FAM" typeof somebirds. FAM birdstendtowardM displayslate in courtship, and occasionalelementsof aggression
and submission
appeareven in
SpottedAntbirds;there is a differencein degreerather than in kind.
The very commondisplayor activityof courtshipfeedingmay haveevolved
from a flight-fightconflictor from a foraging-mating
conflict,but seemsmore

likely to have comefrom parentstransferring
attentionfrom fledglingsto
matesat the startof new nestings.If so, any conflictwas probablyirrelevant
and betweenparentaland matingdrives. Birds sometimes
bring food to a
nestbeforeyounghatch,but suchinstances
seemunlikelyto leadto courtship

feeding.Courtshipfeedinggenerallyprecedes
egg layingexceptin species
in whichfemalesincubatealonebut are fed by males.
The ecologicaloriginsof thesecourtshipdisplaysneed studyas much as
do thepsychological
origins.Courtshipdisplays
requireexpenditure
of energy
and time and put the displayerin somedanger,especiallyif specialcolors
or structureshave evolvedto emphasizedisplays. In SpottedAntbirds and
other courtship-feeding
species,the male losesfood when he givesit to the
female. Not only mustsuchdisadvantages
be offset,theremustbe suchan
advantageto the displayersthat their geneseventuallyreplacethoseof non-
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displayers.The mostlikely advantages
to displayersare that they can evolve
sexualisolationfrom relatedspeciesand be sexuallyselectedby or stimulate
potential mates.

If thereare otherspecieswith whicha bird can hybridize,and the offspring
of such unions survive poorly, the female and to a lesserextent the male
must developthe ability to tell its own species.Differencesfrom related
species
will be selected
for, whetherdifferences
in plumage(Sibley,1957: 174)
or displays. Displays are probably easier to select for, since changesin
morphologyinevitably compromiseother adaptations,such as those for
avoidingpredatorsor for gettingfood, while displayscan be turned on and
off. If the specieslearnsthe proper displaysfor a mate, and perhapseven if
a changein the neural system(instinct) is required, necessarychangescan
perhapsbe mademuchfasteror more easilythan can changesin morphology.
Possiblythe lack of striking courtshipdisplaysin SpottedAntbirds, which
have no speciessimilar with them, is evidencefor the hypothesisthat species
withoutcloserelativesare unlikelyto developstrongcourtshipdisplays.The
hypothesisneedschecking,althoughSibley explainsthe loss of bright male
plumagesin duckswithout sympatricspeciesin this way.
Another factor in the evolutionof displays,however,must be the stimulation, attraction, and synchronizationof a female and male by displays.
Lehrman(1958: 33) hasshownexperimentally(usinginjectionsof hormones)
that displaysin Ring Doves (Streptopeliarisoria) stimulateand synchronize
the mates. Stimulationand attractionare probably important when mates
meetbriefly,have a shortbreedingseason,or are limited in availablehabitat.
The shorterthe time or the smallerthe spacein which male and female can
be together,the strongerthe displaysor songsor colorationof the male
shouldbe in order to bring the femaleinto readinessto mate in a shorttime,
to attracther to him rather than to anothernearbymale, and for her to find
him in an isolatedpatchof habitat. (Similararguments
applyfor the displays
or songor colorationof the femalein suchbirds as jacanasand phalaropes.)

The needfor synchronization
shouldalsolead to strongcourtshipdisplaysin
seasonalor isolatedhabitats;strong displays,even communalones, will
quicklybringbirdsintobreedingcondition.
The courtshippatternsof birds may thus be influencedby the habitats
theylive in. Verner and Willson ( 1966: 145) havepointedout that polygamy,
with its consequentemphasison persistentmale displaying,arisesmainly
among marsh and open-countrybirds in North America. They theorize
that the great variation in quality of habitat from one site to anotherin immatureandlowhabitatsmakesit possible
for somemalesto preemptsuchgood
territoriesthatseveralfemalescanraisemoreyoungin themthantheycouldby
spacingthemselves
out with unmatedmaleson poorersites. The Spotted
Antbirdandits relativesrepresentthe otherextreme,monogamous
birdswith
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prolongedpair bondsand equal roles of the sexesin caringfor offspring,
characteristic
of forest or maturehabitats. In the tropics,the birds that use
this system(antbirds, ovenbirds,trogons,puffbirds,etc.) predominatein
maturehabitatswhile thosethat displaypromiscuityor female care at the
nest are often predominantin second-growth
or "edge"habitats( tyrannids,
icterids,tanagers,etc.) or feed on irregularlydistributednectar or fruits
(manakins,hummingbirds,
etc.). Parrots and woodpeckersare major exceptionsto this rule, sinceboth have irregularlydistributedhabitats and
monogamous
systems;
but mostare large, far-flyingbirdsthat can easilyand
safelymove from one patch to the next and thus are not in an environment
thatis patchyconsidering
theirpowersof flight.
Differencesin pairingsystemsbetweenforestand savannabirds are known
from the samefamily and genus.In the weaverbirds,genusPloceus,the forest
speciestend to be territorial and monogamous,and male and female are
bright-coloredandincubate.Speciesof savannatendto be stronglydimorphic
and showpolygamousand colonialbreedingin which the femaleincubates
aloneandthe maledisplaysconspicuously
(Moreau, 1960: 321; Crook, 1964:
104; Lack, 1968: 36). In grouse(Tetraonidae)speciesof widespreadmature
habitats(tundraor woodland)tendto be monogamous
or solitary-polygynous
and have moderatedisplays,while speciesof localizedhabitats (edgesof
woodlandmeadows)and grasslandtend to be communal,promiscuous,
and
strongdisplayers(Scott, 1963: 673 ).
Orian.s(1969a) has recently suggested
that second-growthand marsh or
grasslandplantsput a large part of their energyinto fast growth and quick
dispersalof many seedsrather than into biochemicaland other protective
devicesagainstinsects,hencetend to be infestedwith insectsoncethe insects
find them; therefore,second-growth
plantshave at any one time someabundanfly fruiting patcheswhich insectshave not yet found and othersthat are
stronglyinfested. Moreover, greater light intensitiesin the canopy and in
secondgrowth probably lead to great productivities(Pearson, 1971: 50).
Either the reproductiveparts or the insectsare locally superabundant,and
producelargelocal food suppliesfor birdsexploitingthem.
Superabundant
food suppliesboth releasethe male from feedingthe young
or helping the female at the nest and permit some males to preempt local
good sitesand get as many femalesas possible. Strongdisplaysand songs
are amongthe secondarysexualcharactersthat suchmales can use to drive
off other males and attract more than one female each, and the males that do
so will leave more offspring. Thus, the FAM mating system,in which the
femaleis impressedby a strongmale and there have to be quick and distinctive displays,is perhapsmore likely to evolve in ephemeralor seasonal
habitatsthan in climax and constanthabitats. In the latter there are many
species,eachexploitinga sparseand relativelyevenlydistributedfood supply,
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andno oneareais so muchbetterthan anotherthat one malecan preemptit
or havemorefemalesbecausetheydo betterto go to him than to his poorer
bachelorneighbors.
Monogamous
systems,especiallyonesin whichthe male helpsthe female
at all stagesof nesting,will probablybe mostsuccessful
in matureand widely
distributedhabitats. Monogamoussystemsmake it possiblefor male and
femaleto sharedutiesof caringfor eggsandyoung,thuspartlycompensating
for a habitatwithoutlocalfoodsurpluses.
The monogamous
system
doesnot
requireconspicuous
courtshipdisplays,especiallyif there are no sympatric
closelyrelatedspecies.Sympatriccongeners
are mostcharacteristic
of genera
of secondary
habitatsor patchyhabitats,probablybecauseirregularityin
time or spaceallows "fugitive" species(Hutchinson, 1951) to skip about
aheadof more efficientcongeners
as well as favoringthe good powers
of flight or dispersalmechanisms
that make skippingabout possible.In
mature (homogeneous)habitats,sympatriccongenericspeciesalmostalways
separateout by smalldifferencesin habitat or quicklydevelopmorphological
differences
that causeus to classifythemin differentgenera.The big genera
in the tropicsare often onespredominantlyof secondgrowth and patchy
habitats,and showtendencies
towardstrongdisplaysor care of the nestby
the female alone.

In SpottedAntbirds,an importantadvantageof courtshipfeedingmay
be thatit helpsthefemaleformthe eggsandavoidpredationduringa difficult
period. The rarity of courtshipfeedingat times when the female is not
formingeggs,with the exceptionof the pairingperiod,suggests
that egglayingand courtshipfeedingmay be linked. Courtshipfeedingmay alsoindicateto thebirdswhetherit is possible
to feedyoungbirds,whichwill appear
in a few weeks(if it is possibleto feeda female,it shouldbe possibleto feed
young);but thereis probablyso muchday-to-dayvariabilitydependingon
whethera swarmof antsis presentor not that only generalindicationswould
be possible.The two-dayperiodbetweenlayingeggssuggests
that the female
mayfind it demanding
to getfoodto form the ratherlargeeggs.Presumably
smallereggscouldbe laid, but at the expenseof requiringmore food for
the young later on and more visits to the nest (Lack, 1968: 190). More
visits,besides
possiblybeingmoredangerous
to theyoung(Skutch,1949: 434)
probablysignificantly
increasethe dangerof predationon adults.The sharp
chippingnotes of SpottedAntbirds visiting nests suggeststhat they are
alarmed,probablyjustifiablyso when one considersthat Semiplumbeous
Hawksandothersit-and-wait
predatorswouldfind it easyto captureSpotted
Antbirdsmainlywhentheyareon themove. The higherrateof feedingnestlingswhenpairsstaynear them may be possibleboth becausepredatorsare
lessdangerous
on shortmovesandbecause
the birdsdo not haveto spendso
much time travelling.
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There is no obviousreasonwhy matedSpottedAntbirdsgroomeachother
while related antbirds,suchas the Bicoloredand OcellatedAntbirds, do not.
The latter specieskeep their mates for life with just flirting and courtship
feeding. SpottedAntbirds toleratethe mate at very dose quarters,perhaps
partlybecause
themaleandfemaledifferin coloranddo not provideagonistic
stimulifor eachother. Perhapsa smallantbird,eatingcommonsmallinsects
and ordinarilyforagingsomedistancefrom the mate, can toleratethe mate

readilyon the few occasions
whenthey near one another,thuspredisposing
for grooming. However, the OcellatedAntbird toleratesthe mate and does
not groom. It is possiblethat SpottedAntbirdsmore readily pick up head

parasites
becauseof their frequentforagingabovethe groundand through
vegetation,henceneed groomingmore. I have seenmore ticks on Spotted
Antbirds than on Bicolored and Ocellated Antbirds, but would not vouch

for the statisticalsignificanceof such rare events. However, I have little
doubtbut that the evenrarer eventsof predationcausestrikingbehaviorpatternsin SpottedAntbirds,sothatdangeror irritationof headparasites
or spider
webscouldeasilycausegroomingto be favoredin evolution.
The Spotted Antbird probably has little trouble finding its simple requirementsfor nestsites,but the visitingof old nestsand the occasional
use
of the samenest site by the same or different birds suggestthat there may
be somelimitations.The low heightprobablyreducescompetitionfor sites
with the lowestnestingindividualsof the SlatyAntshrike,as doesthe tendency
to nestcloseto stemsratherthan away. However,SpottedAntbirdsnestin
the nextto highestquarterof theirusualforagingrangeand SlatyAntshrikes
in the bottomhalf of theirusualforagingrange,suggesting
thatpressures
other
than interspecificcompetitionare more important--possiblypredationor
lack of twigsat low and high levelsin the forestunderstory.
The generalconstructionof the SpottedAntbird nest is loose but fairly
opaque,probablysothenestresembles
trash,whilethenestof SlatyAntshrikes
is nearlywovenbut thin andtranslucent.The low-nesting
Red-throated
AntTanager,with a trashynest,and the high-nesting
Red-crownedAnt-Tanager,
with a thin nest,showan evenmore strikingcorrespondence
betweennesttype
and heightof nest (Willis, 1961: 482) than do the antbird and antshrike.
Low in the undergrowththe trashlikenestsblend with leaveson the ground
from the viewpointof an aerialpredatorand with pilesof debrisfrom that of
groundpredator. High in the undergrowth,trashlikenestswould be silhouettedagainstgreenleavesto the eyesof both aerial and groundpredators,
and the former would see the eggs,so that flycatcherswith trashlikenests
tendto haveroofednestsand to put themat the tips of barelyaccessible
vines
or twigs;birds with opennestsmake them thin or decoratethem with green
moss so green will show through from both directionsand the pale eggs
will be lessclearlysilhouetted
from above.
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Possiblynestsof SpottedAntbirds are not placed in patchesof dense
undergrowthbecausesomepredatorson nestsor adults could approach
unseenor learnto work suchpatches.Placingnestsin scattered
patchesrather
than in the uniformopenforestmatrix makesit easierfor predatorsto locate
the nestsif predatorsspecialize.Also, the greenleavesof suchpatchescould
frame the nest for aerial predators that would overlook it against dark
backgrounds.
At the time of building,the birdslook for materialnearbyand moveto the
nestratherconspicuously
and frequently.The femaleis more disturbedby
an observerthan is the male, but both chirp and singand reactmore strongly
to alarm callsof treetopbirdsthan to the observer.Presumablythere are no
animals,suchas broodparasitesor predatorswith long memories,that could
causeselectionfor more cautionon the part of the parents;their caution
seemsmostlyfor themselves.Looking for material near the nest reduces
the energyneededfor buildingas well as dangersfrom predation,as does
concentrating
buildingrather than scatteringvisitsout. Whetherlookingfor
materialat unevenlydistantsitesand irregulartimes is better amongbirds
subjectedto brood parasitismis not clear, althoughone could suggestthese
or otherreasonsfor irregularsearching
and buildingin the numerousspecies
in which it occurs. In any case,the SpottedAntbird is not known to be
parasitized
by cowbirdsor otherbroodparasites.
The great amount of chirpingand flirting during nest buildingprobably
helpssynchronize
the mates,and perhapshelpsstart hormonalpreparations
for egg-layingby the female and for incubation,in which both birds must
participate.Later thereis muchlessinteractionat the nestbecausethen eggs
and youngmightbe detectedif the pair were conspicuous.
Laying the eggsan hour or two after dawn seemscharacteristicof antbirds,
as opposedto ant-tanagers,whichlay eggsat dawn (Willis, 1961: 485). It
seemsstrangethat a female would carry a large egg about for a couple of
hours, unlessshe needsfood before she can lay or unlessit is dangerousto
go to the nestwhenit is still dark in the forest. However, Skutch (1952: 55)
notesthat flycatchersof open countryalso lay eggswell after dawn; laying
at dawn seemscharacteristicof some songbirdsand hummingbirds,laying
later characteristic
of shrikes(SusanSmith,pers. comm.) and of suboscines.
Is later laying perhaps an adaptation to generally sparsefood supply?to
difficultiesin storingup enoughfood the eveningbefore? Seed and fruit
eatersoften can storefood up the eveningbefore.
The heavyblotchingof eggsof SpottedAntbirdsprobablyhelpsthem blend
againstthe backgroundof deadleaveswhen seenby an aerial predator. Slaty
Antshrikeshave almostwhite eggs;but sucheggsare not so conspicuous
in
a thin nest, and parentsincubatethem nearly all the time (Yoshika Oniki,
pers. comm.), while SpottedAntbirds sometimesleave the nest unguarded
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before the mate arrives. (White-flanked Antwrens, which have white eggs
in low andthick cup-shaped
nests,usuallyput the nestbelowan overhanging
leaf; they sometimesleavethe nestunguarded.)
PossiblySlaty Antshrikes,which are not ant-followers,can be on the nest
constantlybecausethey forage near the nest, while SpottedAntbirds often
forage a long distanceaway and at swarmsof ants. In such cases,the incubatingbird shouldstayas long as it wantsrather than beinginterruptedso
as to causemore long trips. Moreover,the bird on the nestcan find an ant
swarmthat its mate has discoveredbetter by goingto the mate off the nest
rather than by random searchafter the mate has cometo the nest. Bicolored
and OcellatedAntbirds also commonlyleave the nest to go to the mate at
swarms.

SpottedAntbirds visit the nest slightlymore frequentlyduring the day
than do their larger relatives,the BicoloredAntbirds;perhapsa smallerbird
metabolizesits food storesmore rapidly than does a larger one with similar
food habits. Skutch (1962: 134) noted how long the incubationsessions
of antbirdsare considering
their size,and suggested
that longerperiodsmight
result in hunger. Incubation by both sexesallows individualsof this and
other antbirdsto incubatelessthan 50 percentof the daylighthourswithout
feedingof incubatingmates. Incubationby the femalealoneis rare in forestadaptedinsectivorous
birds in the tropics(Willis, 1969b), probablybecause
feedingthe female or leaving the eggsunguardedwould attract predators,
while the female could not get enoughof her scatteredand uncommonfood
if the male did not help her.
Carrying the eggshellsaway when the young hatch, rather than eating
themas do ant-tanagers(Willis, 1961: 488) or lettingthembe crushedas do
somehummingbirds
(Oniki, 1970: 724) is a minor activitybut probablyhas
somereason(Tinbergen,1963: 28). Perhapshummingbirds,
with their thin
bills, cannotcarry shellsaway or eat them, and as a consequence
have soft
whitishneststhatalloweggsto be thin-shelled
andcrushreadilyafterhatching;
white eggshells
wouldbe conspicuous
in a dark nest,suchas that of antbirds.
It could be that antbird eggshellsare too thick or large or too coveredwith
pigmentsto be eaten, hencehave to be carried away. Antbirds with nearly
whiteeggs(Slaty Antshrikes,accordingto Y. Oniki, pers.comm.) carry the
shellsaway,suggesting
that the pigmentsare not the problem. Antbirdsusually
dissectinsectsof the sizeof eggshells
after takingthemto the ground,suggestingthat they do not have the tongue-billcooperationor the breadth of
bill that allowssequential
crushingof an item (as in ant-tanagers
eatingfruit,
Willis, 1960a: 163) without slingingit about conspicuously.Perhapsthe
calciumthey couldget out of the shellsis not scarceenoughto be worth attracting the attention of predatorsby conspicuousshell dissection. This
suggests
that thick-billedbirdsnestingin opennestsshouldgenerallycrush
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and eat shells,medium-billedonesshouldcarry them away, and thin-billed
ones shouldhave soft white-linednestsand crushableeggshellsthat are left
in the nest. However, the soft white nest-liningsof goldfinches(Spinusspp.)
probably have some other basis, although these are small-billedfinches
specialized
for small seeds.Also, shorebirdswith rather thin bills commonly
carry off eggshells(Sutton, 1968: 502-503).
Chirpingand serpentine-singing
are associated
with feedingthe youngas
well as with feedingthe mate;they seemto be generalattractivenotesin this
species.Perhapsit is morecorrectto speakof flirting as an attractingactivity
rather than as a courtshipactivity. Of course,courtshipfeedingitself is like
feedingthe young,but servescourtshipfunctions;henceit doesseemlogical
to classifyit and flirting and groomingas courtshipactivitieseven though
they have other functionsor are like unrelatedactivities.
Young are not broodedafter the first few days. This releasesthe parents
to foragemore and feed the youngtwice as often at a time when the young
need more food, but dependson how fast the young can gain temperature
regulation. R. Ricklefs (pers. comm.) notes that putting food energy into
early temperatureregulation(as down feathers) takes energyaway from
growth,hencebirdsthat broodtheiryounghavefaster-growing
young. Spotted
Antbirds have downlessyoung that grow very rapidly, probably at almost
as high a rate as is possibleconsistent
with developingtemperatureregulation
sobothparentscanforagefor them;predationratesprobablyfavor fast growth
of young. The loweringof growthin weightthe lastfew daysin the nestmay
representchannelingof energyinto feathergrowthsoyoungcan leavethe nest
and thus avoidpredators,but may just reflectlossof water (Ricklefs, 1968:
34) with feather growth.
The high feedingrate of nestlingsin Days 8 and 9 is probablyfacilitated
by the parents'foragingcloseto the nest. They thus reducetravel time.
Danger to themselvesfrom predatorsis also reduced,for the adults can
watch for predatorsnear the nestwhile foraging. Undetectedpredatorscould
find the nest more easily, however, becauseof the short parental trips and
high feedingrates. Foragingaway from the nest probablyfavors few trips
with rare large food items; foraging near the nest favors bringing common
smallitems. The youngperhapsdo not get as muchextra food as the increase
in feedingrate would suggest,but may get as much food or more than in
previousdays. The local populationof arthropodsnear the nestis probably
reduced,andthismay explainwhy feedingratesslowon Days 10 and 11 even
thoughparentscontinueto foragenearthe nest. At anyrate, it wouldprobably
not be possibleto forage near the nest for the full nesting period without
reducinglocal prey populationsor attractingthe attentionof predators.
Foragingnear the nestmay be an advantageduringthe last daysthe young
are in the nestfor anotherreason: youngold enoughto jump out of the nest
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canbe rushedout of the nestand led awayby the parentsif they seea predator approaching.If this is the main reason,the increasein feedingrate may
be unimportant. Probablythe increasein nest-leavingcalls and activity by
the youngkeepsparentscloseto them.
The suddenincreasein feedingrate when one of two younghas left the
nest,usuallydue to the suddenincreaseof feedingby the female,is also
interesting.It may be that the low feedingrate of Days 10 and 11 is a
result of warinessabout predators,for one parent gets food near the nest
as fast as two the momentthat one younghas left the nest. The youngthat
hasleft the nestis soonoff in a safersitewith an unexploitedfood supply,of
course. One beginsto suspectthat the low feedingrate of Days 10 and 1l
may encourage
youngto leavethe nestor be necessary
becauseof dangerfrom
predators,ratherthan be causedby lack of food near the nest. At one nest
the femalesoonstartedfeedingtwo youngrapidlyon Day 9 whenthe male,
scaredaway by the observerat the start of observations,
desertedthem for
overanhour. It maybe, however,that the femalenormallyforagesmoderately
far from the nestat thistime, bringinglargeprey, and thusis merelyavoiding
competitionwith the male ratherthan withholdingfood from the young.
Without exactknowledgeof weightsof food and of distancesat which the
adultsare foraging,plusmoredata to make surethat thesechangesin feeding
rate are normal, one can say little more. Skutch (1949) suggestedthat
tropicalbirdsare not feedingtheir youngas fast as they can but insteadare
avoidinggoingto the nestso rapidly as to attractpredators,while Lack (in
an addendumto Skutch'sarticle) reiteratedhis earlier (1947-48) suggestion
that birdsin generalfeedtheiryoungasfast astheycan. The suddenchanges
in foragingrate by SpottedAntbirdsfavor Skutch'sview, for a doublingof
foragingrate is not possiblein a systemin which youngare beingfed at a
truly maximalrate. However,Lack's generalview is correctif SpottedAntbirdsare justforagingtemporarilynearthe nestat ratestheycouldnot sustain
for longwithoutloweringlocalfoodsupplies
drastically.Moreover,theweights
of food goingto youngprobablydo not differ as much as do the rates of
feeding. One cannotyet decidefor or againstSkutch'sor Lack's theseson
the basisof data from SpottedAntbirds,but it would be interestingto know
if feedingrates are maximal or are slowedby the danger of predation. I
suspectthey are nearlymaximalgiventhe variousdangersof predation--i.e.,
SpottedAntbirdscouldforagecloserto the nest on the averagewere it not
for predatorson adultsandyoung,but are feedingthe youngaboutas rapidly
as is safe.

Probably predationpressuresfrom snakesand other nest-robbersmake it
adaptivefor SpottedAntbirdsto leave the nest on Day 11, when they can
barelyfly. Suchyoungare separated,one with eachparent,so a predatoris
unlikely to get both young at once as it could in the nest. Rates of loss of
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fledglingsare much lower, even at this stage,than rates of lossesof nestlings.
Also the parentcan lead the youngto a new placeif predatorsare searching
nearby. Later, when the youngfly better, the family reunites.
R. Ricklefs (pers. comm.) has pointed out that in birds the amount of
parental alarm and attack is correlatedwith how much they have to lose;
bird species
with few eggstendto defendor displaylessthanbirdswith more
eggs,and there is an increasein defendingas the eggsor young develop,up
to the point where young are flying well. In other words, the greater the
investmentof parental energy, the greater is the importance of defending
this investment. At their nestsSpotted Antbirds perhaps tend to flee and
chirr becausethey have only two eggsor youngand would run too much
dangerto themselves
or to the nestwithoutconcomitantgain in the probability
of youngsurviving.Oncethe youngis out of the nest,however,the parenthas
expendedmuch energyon it and also can give the young a fair chanceof
escapingpredationby simpledisplaysthat do not put the parent in much
danger.
The limited displaysof one female near a nest with eggs suggestfrozen
motionsof conflictingbehavior patterns,perhapsbetweenincubatingand
attackingor fleeing. The flitting, flicking, brief intervalsof challengingor
mobbing,and other agitatedactivitiesof a parent when one is near a young
bird also suggestconflictingtendencies.There are ethologlsts(Armstrong,
1949) who feel that distractiondisplaysgenerallyarisefrom suchconflicting
tendencies,as well they may evolutionarily. However, the strongdistraction
displaysin SpottedAntbirds are so distinct (the flutteringrun, the shielding
flight, the shot-birddisplay,etc.) and ritualized that they seemquick and
directreactionsto a situationrather than the hesitant,irrelevantand alternating
activitiesone commonlygetsin conflictsituations.There shouldbe selection
for directreactionsin situationsof greatdanger,not selectionfor finely graded
or irregular responses,unlessan irregular responseconfusesthe predator.
Only neurophysiological
evidencewill showwhethersuchdisplaysare caused
by conflictingneural inputs.
FledglingSpottedAntbirds showabout the sameweeklyfeatheringchanges
asdo thelargerBicoloredAntbirds,eventhoughonemightexpecta smallbird
to grow and molt and becomeindependentmore rapidly than a larger one.
PerhapsBicoloredAntbirds,whichgenerallyfollow the rich food suppliesat
swarmsof ants and are moderatelyhigh in the peck order, are better able to
supporta rapid growth rate once the young are out of the nest than are the
SpottedAntbirds, which are subordinateand must go through occasional
periodswith relativelylessfood (seethe sectionon foragingbehavior). Lack
(1968: 289) hassuggested
that slowgrowthratesin nestlingswiftsand others
are adaptationsfor periodic food scarcity,partly becausea slow-growing
bird can put more of its energyinto fat reserves.
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SpottedAntbirds renestrapidly if eggsor young are destroyed,but wait
almosttwo monthsbetweennestsif young are raised to independencefrom
the first nest. R. Ricklefs (1969b) has found that birds of northern lands
commonlyrenestnearly as quicklywhenyoungare fledgedas when they are
destroyed,while tropicalbirds commonlywait longerif youngare fledged.
He interpretsthis as a reactionto predationpressuresand food availability
for youngandtime availablefor breeding:in the tropics,with highpredation
on nestsand lessrestrictionon breedingseasons,each young that fledgesis
valuableand worth a long period of care; in the north, where there is less
predationandyoungcanfind foodwith little difficulty,they gainindependence
while still in juvenalplumageso that parentscan raise anotherbrood before
the shortbreedingseasonends.
In Spottedand Bicoloredantbirds,the dependentperiod comesto an end
as the young gain their first adult plumageand adults become aggressive
towardthem,while in northernbirdsthe youngseemmore oftento be forsaken
despitetheir juvenalplumage.Perhapsfor this reason,northernornithologists
have not emphasizedthe value of the juvenal charactersas nonaggressive
stimuli (exceptHinde, 1961: 405). Ethologistsand psychologists
have suggestedfor yearsthat the big eyesand headsof "babies"elicit nonaggressive
behavior in humans. However, these characters have other functions and
probablyare not evolvedspecificallyto lower parental aggressiveness.
Although such tropical birds as SpottedAntbirds have low clutch sizes
comparedwith birds of higher latitudes,they generallyproducemany eggs
per yearbecausetheyrenestrepeatedlyandhavelongbreedingseasons.Probably many pairs manageto produce a few young each year, despitelow
clutchsizesand extremelyhigh ratesof nestpredation.
The Spotted Antbird stops nesting a month earlier than the Bicolored
Antbird, which nests from early April to mid-December. The month of
November is the wettest month on Barro Colorado, with an annual average
rainfall of 454 mm. Possiblythereis too muchrain in Novemberfor Spotted
Antbirdsto incubateor feedthe youngand still get enoughfood for themselves.
Small birds have a proportionatelymore rapid metabolismthan larger ones,
and SpottedAntbirds exchangeincubationduties and feed the young more
often than do BicoloredAntbirds. If excessiverainfall interfereswith Spotted
Antbirds'gettingfood, theyshouldbe unableto nestand hencerare in regions
where rainfall is over 400 mm per month for many monthsof the year unless
the rain falls mainly as occasionaldelugesor at night. Slud (1964: 221)
found fewer in rainy parts of CostaRica than in a periodicallydry region. I
found a few at Tanand6 and Yuto, up the Atrato River from Quibd6 in
westernColombia,in a regionof about 500 to 900 mm rain per month. The
species
wasabsentat similarlyrainy E1 Tigre (4 ø 57' N lat., 76ø 30' W long.),
whereI spenttwo weeks. It is muchmore commonto the north, in Antioquia
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and C6rdoba,in areasof lessrainfall. However,the rainfall may be causing
an importantchangein food supplyor forest structurerather than interfering
directlywith the nesting.Usuallythere are more kinds of professional
antfollowersin wet regions,for instance.
It is morelikely that the SpottedAntbirdstopsnestingearlierthandoesthe
BicoloredAntbird becausethe formeris low on the interspecific
peck order
at swarmsof ants, or becauseits food supply tends to fail earlier. In the
former case,migrantthrushesat the swarmsof antscouldbe interferingwith
the nestingof SpottedAntbirds. Although I could easily have overlooked
young SpottedAntbirds the first October and November (1960) I was on
Barro Colorado,it is alsopossiblethat the hugeinflux of thrushesand other
migrantsthat fall preventedthe SpottedAntbirdsfrom raisingyoungsuccessfully. FledglingSpottedAntbirdswere certainlynumerousthe next October
and November,in a year whenmigrantswere poorly representedat swarms.
However,the 1961 and 1965 recordsfor SpottedAntbirdsindicatestrong
nestingin Septemberand October,eventhoughthe latter is the peak month
for migrants at swarms of ants.
The failure of food supplyseemsa more likely reasonfor the termination
of SpottedAntbird nestingin early November,before the end of the rainy
season.Samplesof arthropodsfrom the leaf litter on Barro Colorado,taken
biweeklyin 1961 from late February to mid-November,show a peak of
sowbugs
earlyin Juneand a progressive
declineinto November.The general
pattern of total arthropodnumbersis similar. Apparently leavesfall and
accumulateon the forestfloor duringthe dry season,leadingto a springand
summer"bloom"of arthropodsthat consumemostof the litter by November
(Willis, MS). Sowbugsare an importantprey item for SpottedAntbirds. The
larger antbirdstake large prey and such predatory arthropodsas spiders,
which hide under limbs and treefalls and should be most abundant after the

peak of abundancefor small prey. However, much more information is
needed,especiallydata on correlationsbetweennestingseasonsof Spotted
Antbirdsandrainfall and insectabundancein otherregions.
WANDERING

YOUNG
SPATIAL

AND

TERRITORIAL

ADULTS:

BEHAVIOR

Once a youngSpottedAntbird leavesthe territory of its parents,it wanders
alone exceptfor associating
with birds of other speciesin forest flocks and
overswarmsof ants. Adult SpottedAntbirdschaseit away,and it ignoresor
evadesor chasesaway other wanderingimmaturesof its own species.Both
male and female immatureswander more or less nomadicallyuntil they are
several

months

old.

In foraging,nomadic immaturesare clumsy for a month or two after
leaving their parents. The immaturesseem to expend much energy flying
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around,chasingprey, and evenpickingup bits of leavesor twigs. At times
theyare forcedto expendenergybecausedominantbirdsrestrictthem to poor
regionsat the peripheryof ant swarms. However, a wanderingimmaturethat
is away from ants or away from competitorsover ants often seemshyperactive comparedwith older birds in suchsituations.
Nomadicimmaturesare very quiet;they chip and chirr muchlessreadily
than do adults. Their chipsand chirrs are often falsettofor a month or so.
The immaturesflee readilyfrom the observeror from a hawk, but seemto be
poor or reluctantat performingpanickingor mobbingdisplays.In the mist
net, an immaturechipsor whimpersvery infrequentlyand weaklycompared
with an adult. The older an immatureis, or the lessoften it has seenthe observer,the more likely it is to chirr at him or to flee in a chippingpanic
ratherthan to flee silentlyor to becometameor to investigate.
Agonisticbehavioris alsoinfrequentamongyoungbirds. They usuallydo
not sing,so that territorial adultsseldomdetectthem unlessthey cometo the
songsof the adults. When detected,the youngbird usuallyevadesthe challengesand supplantings
of an aggressive
adultrather than showingchallenging
and cringing behavior. At times one loud-peepsor faint-peepswhen supplanted. Immaturesover six monthsold perform cringingmore often, and
a few youngerfemalesbeggedwith flutteringwingsas if to a parent. More
commonly,nomadicimmaturesperform displacementbehavior,flitting the
wingsor flickingthe tail, toe-looking,bill-wiping,etc. There is seldomany
aggressive
display. Usually an older immaturesupplantsa youngerone with
little display.
At times young males show that they can perform clumsy challenging
displays. Once the dependentfive- and six-week old young males of two
families,wanderingaroundthe sameswarmof ants,spreadinto low-challenging
posesat eachother. They mixedthe postureswith flitting the wings,flicking
the tail, and chippingas if highlyexcitedor panicking,and did not snarl. Soon
they followed their parents away.
Another youngmale showedadult sequences
of agonisticbehaviorwhen
only 90 days out of the nest, or about 116 days after egg laying. He had
barely been driven away from his parentsat 58 days out of the nest and
been driven away by the male of the adjacentterritory at 64 days, when he
enteredthe next-to-adjacentterritory at about the time a hawk killed the
residentmale. (Following the trail of an antswarm,I found on the leaf litter
a spotof bloodand a few of his feathers,plus a white featherof a SemiplumbeousHawk or, less probably, a White Hawk). The residentfemale fed
both their youngbirds, about 30 days out of the nest. Four dayslater the
wanderingyoungmale helpedher in a ferociousdisputewith a neighboring
pair. He used high- and low-challengingas noisily and persistentlyas any
mated territorial male, but was somewhatclumsyin his displaysand gave
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rather falsetto snarls. He was still paired with the same female and on the
sameterritory one year later. No other young male showedsuch agonistic
displays.Presumablythis was becauseno other male studiedgaineda mate
and territoryin the breedingseasonwhenhe was hatched.
Normally, a youngmale wandersfor a few monthsand then settlesin a
broad area overlappingthe cornersof severaladult territories(Figure 19).
He may shiftto a completelynew area or shifthis homerangegradually,but
he does not wander nomadically. Ordinarily he starts singingand stops

evadinglocalterritorialmalesin therainyor breedingseason
afterhe hatched.
At timeshe startsin the dry season,only a few monthsafter hatching. The
area is sometimes
one he has occupiedthe precedingseveralmonths,sometimesa new area. He singsfrequentlyif he doesnot havea mate. He disputes
with neighboringmated malesbut tendsto be pushedtoward the center of
his area by them, sometimes
to the extentthat he desertsthe area and commencessingingin a lesscrowdedone. In hisareathe youngmaleis fairly noisy
at chippingand chirringas well as at singingand snarling.Displacedmales,
like wanderingimmatures,are not noisyuntil they find new areas. Usually
the youngmale finds a mate by or duringthe first breedingseasonafter he
hatched,and older malesare unmatedonly when they have lost matesto a
neighboror whentheir matesdisappear.
Once a male is mated and startsnestingon an area, he may shift it gradually over the years, but he seldom desertsthe area for a new one. So far
only one male out of over 100 has shiftedhis territory acrossan intervening
territorywhen his mate disappeared.Figure 19 showsmore normalpatterns
of shiftingwith the years. Male YBXR, followingthe disappearance
of one
mate, stole the mate of his neighborto the southwestand graduallyshifted
into the area shehad occupied(1963-64). When he lost this mate, he wanderedinto his former areasoccasionally(1965 records), but resetfledwith
a new mate to the south.

Male BX

shifted northeast with a new mate 1964

to 1971. In many other cases,new matesor new neighborscausedminor
shifts in territories.

Femalesshiftgraduallywhenundersix monthsold, but eithersettleor shift
drasticallywhen old. Young femalesare very evasiveand low on the peck
order the first few monthsthey are independent.They are evenlesslikely
than youngmalesto showconspicuous
alarm behavioror agonisticdisplays.
However,one youngfemalesanga few timeswhen about75 daysout of the
nest. The femaledoesnot pair the first few monthssheis inde.
pendent,even
if a territorial unmatedmale flirts with and feedsher assiduously.She may
consortwith a male for severaldays,acceptinghis food, but she doesnot nest
or singor attackintrudingfemales.Oncesuchan intrudingfemalebecamethe
mate of the male, and the youngfemale wanderedaway. Somefemalesnest
as early as six monthsof age,as in BicoloredAntbirds,but I have no record
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of a youngfemaleSpottedAntbird breedingin the breedingseasonin which
she was hatched. Nearly all are mated and breedingin the next breeding
seasonafter their hatching.
After a femalegainsa mate, shesingsreadily to him or in confrontations
with neighboring
pairs,challenges
and chasestrespassing
females,and is quite
noisyand adult in alarm and otherbehavior. Shestayswith her mate in one
area as longas he survives.When he is on the nestincubating,shesometimes
wandersto feedat ant swarmsin nearbyareas;sheis muchlesslimitedto the
territory than he is. If the male disappears,the femaleeither getsa new mate
and staysin more or lessthe samearea or desertsit completely,settlingwith
an unmated male on his more or less distant area.

Thus the generalarea usedby a pair is determinedby the bird that was
therefirst. A newfemaleor persistent
lack of a femalecommonlycausesminor
shiftsbut rarely a major one, a new male causesno shift,persistentlack of
a male causesa completeshift,and a settledpair staytogetherand shift the
area usedrelativelylittle over the years.
DOMINANCE

AND TERRITORIALITY

On his area the male is completelydominant;he challenges
and chases
trespassing
males, especiallyones that sing at or challengehim. He challengesand drives away trespassing
femalesunlessthey chirp at him. Trespassers
thatreturnpersistently
andare quietor usethe cringingdisplaymaybe
ignored if the male is foraging or otherwiseoccupied,or if the trespassers
stayout of hisway, but directconfrontations
startnew attacksor challenging.
As in Bicolored Antbirds, there is a reversal of dominanceas soon as the
male leaveshis area and entersthe contiguousareas of other males. The
male is now subordinate,even if he is older than the neighbor. The "age
rule" of dominance,that older birdsdominateyoungerones,hasbeenreplaced
by the "territorial rule," that birds in their own areasdominateothers. The
dominancereversalswith spacesuggestthat the home areasof SpottedAntbirdsare territories,by the definitionthat a territoryis "a spacein whichan
animalor groupdominatesothersthat dominateit elsewhere."
The territorial boundaries,or zonesof reversalof dominancebetween territories,arerathersharpandstablein SpottedAntbirds. At timesmaleschase
each other back and forth acrosssuch boundaries;more commonly,males
singback and forth acrossthe boundaries.A male comesto playbackof
tape-recorded
songswithinhis area and towardthe boundaryof his area,but
singsto playbacksnear the boundary.
Females challengeand chase trespassingfemales, and the latter chase
them back when the combatants have crossed the territorial

boundaries.

How-

ever,femalesare not as combativeas males,and they tend to be subordinate
to trespassing
males. Of 1,194 recordedsupplantings
and displacingswhere
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the sex of both SpottedAntbirds was recorded,805 recordswere between
males, 213 betweenfemales,150 were recordsof males dominatingfemales,
and26 wererecordsof femalesdominating
males.In thelastcases,thefemale
wasalmostalwaysan adultfemaleon territorysupplanting
or displacing
her
ownsonor a trespassing
juvenileor first-yearmale,andin mostcasesher own
matewasalsopresentandchasingthetrespassing
maleabout. On oneoccasion
the residentfemalesnarledat an intrudingmale three times,then retreated
as he quietlyforagedher way. A residentfemalebeing crowdedout by an
intrudingmale sometimes
snarlsfaintly now and then, but is ignoredmuch
of the time. One youngmale snakedhis neckout toward the snarlingresident
female,and shestoppedchallenging.On severaloccasions
whenthe resident
male was not present,a wanderingmale supplantedthe residentfemale or
chirpedto her as both occupiedthe swarmwithoutdisputing.In somecases,
a returningyoungmale supplantedhis own mother. Residentfemalessometimeswanderinto neighboring
territories,especially
whenfollowingarmyants,
becausea neighboring
maleis likely to ignorethemif they flirt with him and
becausethe neighboringfemalesare not very persistentat chasingthem.
TERRITORY SIZE, DENSITIES, AND BIOMASSES

The pairs of SpottedAntbirdson the studyarea in Augustof 1964 are
shownin Figure20. In 1964 and otheryearstherehasbeenaboutone pair
of SpottedAntbirdsevery4.7 hectares(12 acres), or 21.3 pairs per square
kilometer.In May, just beforethe first youngof the year leave the nest,
thereis onewanderingbird per 50 hectaresor so,or two per squarekilometer.
In May eachyear thereare about45 residentand wanderingbirdsper square
kilometer,or some700 birds on the islandof Barro Colorado. Sinceeachbird

weighs15.4 to 19.0 g (exceptingtwo egg-laying
femalesat 21.7 and 19.9 g),
and the averageweightsfor 16 adult males, 10 other adult females,2
juvenilemales,and 10 juvenilefemaleswere 17.5 g, there are someeightg
per hectareas comparedto three or less g per hectarefor the Bicolored
Antbird (Willis, 1967).
HABITAT

SELECTION

On Barro Colorado, SpottedAntbirds are relatively commoneverywhere.
However, they are most abundantin the youngforestand in certainregions

Figure 20. Pairs of Spotted Antbirds on territories on Barro Colorado Island in
August, 1964. Names of pairs are placed approximately at the center of recorded observations(see Figure 19). Trails are marked off in 100-m sections,which are numbered
on the map every 500 m. The laboratory of the SmithsonianInstitution is at the upper
right.
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of old forest. The wide areasof old forestwith openundergrowth
near the
endof WheelerTrail, from Armour8 to 20, and the canyonsin old forest
betweenBalboa and WheelerTrails do not seemto attract either wandering
immaturesor territorialadults. Adults in suchareashave huge territories.
Areasof old forestwith densepatchesof Ananasmagdalenae,
suchas Zetek
9 to 17, have large populationsof SpottedAntbirds. So do vinecrowded
youngwoodlandswith occasionaltreefallsin the vicinity of Wheeler5 to 15
and along Barbour Trail.
The impression
I haveis that if one standsin the undergrowth
and sees
mostlylarge trunksand leavesof scatteredsaplings,he is likely to be in a
placewherefew SpottedAntbirdswanderor reside. If he can scarcelysee
the bases of trunks for the leaves of low bushes or Ananas or for treefalls

or vines or lianas, SpottedAntbirds are likely to be numerous. However,
someareasof youngwoodlandhave rather open undergrowthand still have
many SpottedAntbirds. In theseareas,I look for bird flocks and for treefall
areaswhenI am lookingfor SpottedAntbirds.
DISCUSSION

The lack of adultbehaviorpatterns,includingalarmpatterns,in wandering
immatureSpottedAntbirds probably has both morphologicaland environmentalbases.Exceptionsto the generallack of alarm and agonisticreactions,
suchas the youngmale (p. 84) that got a territoryand matedearly, suggest
that immediateenvironmental
pressures
are more importantthan inability
to performactionsbecauseof lack of structures
or practice.
Whetherbecause
of environment
or heredity,thelack of conspicuous
alarm
patternsin youngis probablyenforcedby natural selection.Young birds
do not associate
with matesor youngthatcouldbe warnedby alarmbehavior,

so their offspringor potentialoffspringwill not be helpedby callingor displaying.Moreover,youngbirdsthat gavealarmcallsor displaysmightbe
unable to escapean alert predatoror might bring up territorial adults to
competewith them or drive them away. Any advantages
the youngmight
gain by distractingor warningthe predatorare presumablyoverbalanced
by
the above and other disadvantages.
Probablythe youngbird has little to gain and much to lose by singing
or "challenging"
at adults. If it keepsquiet, adultsmay overlookit. There
is no reasonfor it to sing,for it hasno mateor young. It probablywouldlose
challenging
duelswith adults,whichshowvery aggressive
behaviorif challengedon their establishedterritories.
The fact that youngmalestendto settlein a regionevenbeforethey start
singingand aggressive
displayssuggests
that they gain by settling,perhaps
becausethey familiarizethemselves
with placesto hide from predatorsand
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because
theycan estimatelocalcompetition.Probablythe occasional
shifts
to a new areasoccurwhenlocalcompetition
reachestoo higha levelto start
singingor challenging
to set up territories;however,more detailedstudies
are needed.

Adult malestend to shift gradually,mainly when there is a changeof
mates. Their statusis alreadyestablished
in a givenregion,and to startout

in completely
new regionswouldprobablyreducethemalmostto the low
statusof wandering
youngbirdsaswell asexposethemto predationbecause
of unfamiliarity
withthenewareas.Theyarenot muchmorelikelyto find a
new mate more easilyby moving,sincethe settledfemalesaroundthem are

generallyalreadypaired. The silentand mobileunmatedfemalesprobably
wouldcometo a malethat stayedput and sangmuchmorerapidlythanhe
couldfind themby wanderingquietlyoff his territory. Unmatedmalessing
and wander more in their home areas than do mated males, thus increasing
chancesof femalesfindingthemor their findingfemales.

It is moredifficultto understand
whyfemalesstartingto form pair bonds
at undersix monthsof agedo not nestand singand drive awaytrespassing
females. A female that finds a male and territory immediatelycan stay
unless,of course,a more matureunmatedfemalecomesalong and displaces
her. Perhapsthe youngfemaleis not readyto fight or nest;her learning
foraging,antipredator,
and otherabilitiesmightbe slowedif she became
occupiedprematurelywith agonisticor reproductiveactivities. Since the
femaleis ratherunimportantin territorialactivities,only intrudingfemales
needbe chased.Apparentlythe dangerof intrudingolderfemalesmustbe
slight,or the disadvantages
of beingdisplacedand havingto seekanother
mate are relativelyunimportant,since the young female does not react
very vigorouslyto trespassing
females. It is not evident why the young
femaledoesnot attack,unlessfightingwould tend to interferewith other
activitiesor directlyeliminateaggressive
youngfemalesfrom the population.
Perhapsmovement(samplingterritoriesandavailablemales?)is an advantage
to the young female, however.
At times adult malesshift accordingto the preferencesof the new mate,
as in the case of male YBXR (Figure 19), and as in the Song Sparrow

(Melospizamelodia)pair in whichthe maleenlargedhis territoryto include
a nesthis matebuilt outsideof it (Nice, 1943:191 ). Probablythe male sets
the generalarea but the female can modify it, adaptingit for the special
requirements
of a mated and nestingpair within limits set by neighboring
pairs.
Adult females,unlike adult males,leave the territory after losing the mate
if no new mate appearswithin a shorttime. The female is subordinateto
neighboringmalesif shehas no mate to protecttheir territorial dominance,
hence will be subordinatewhether she stays or moves. By moving, she
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probablyexposes
herselfto predationbut definitelyincreases
her chances
of
findingan unmatedmalewith a territory.
That the presenceof a territorial male gives the female confidencein
displacing
a trespassing
male,andthat flirtingsometimes
stopsmaleaggression,remindsone of socialpatternsin somemonkeys,wherethe offspring
of a dominantfemaletendto be bolderwhensheis near, and "presenting"
(asin baboons)
is oftena gesture
of a subordinate.
Suchpatterns
areprobably
likelyto arisein animalsthat are strongly
dimorphicsexuallyor by age. The
plaineror smallermorphis not equippedto outfacethe brighteror larger
morph in competitiveagonisticdisplays,hence developsbehavior patterns
that evade the disadvantage.
There is currentlymuch discussion
of the reasonsfor sexualdimorphism
and associated
diethism(suchas subservience
and flirtingby femaleSpotted
Antbirds) in animalsand humans. Verner and Willson (1966) noted the
extremedevelopment
of sexualdimorphismand the "doublestandard,"in
which malesare polygamousbut femalesstay with one mate, in birds of
l•abitatsthat havelocal placesof high productivity.Orians (1969b: 602)
further suggested
that, in animalsin whichthe male cannot (mammals) or
neednot (locallyfood-richenvironments)
take careof young,that malesare
likelyto becomepolygamous,
to fightwith othermalesfor access
to females
or to localizedenvironments,
and consequently
develophypermasculine
colors,
size and behavior. Selander(1966: 141) suggested
that on islands,with
reducedinterspecificcompetitionand many available niches, woodpeckers
tendto develophighsexualdimorphism
to allowmalesandfemalesto spread
into differentniches.Jehl (1970) suggested
that for the Arctic, with its short
breedingseasons,
sandpipers
havedeveloped
sexualdifferences
in bill sizeto
permitquickrecognition
of sexesand rapidpairing.
It is interestingthat a commonfactor emphasized
by theseand otherbiologists(Crook, 1964;Lack, 1968;etc.) hasbeenthatirregularenvironments,
with locallyor temporarilysuperabundant
foods,lead to sexualdimorphism
and diethism. Severalstudentsof humanshave also suggested
that environmentswith irregulardistributions
of resources
lead awayfrom egalitarianism
both in economics
and in the rolesof men and women. Lewis (e.g., 1968)
suggested
that in humansthe uncertainand changeableslum subculturefavors

care of offspringby femalesand hyperfeminityand hypermasculinity.
Apparently the uncertaintyof jobs, except serviceones to dominant members
of society,the fact that somemaleshave more moneythan othersand that
some others can pretend importance,favors sequentialpolygamy,male
strutting, and a complex of related factors much like the ones Verner has

suggested
for Long-billedMarshWrens. Glubb (e.g., 1963: 145) has suggestedthat the warlike but chivalrous,hypermasculine
and hyperfeminine
cultureof the Bedouins
of Arabiamaybe adaptivefor theirperiodic,varying
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sourcesof pasturage,aswasthe similarcultureof chivalryin feudalEuropean
societies
cut off from tradeby theArab controlof the Mediterranean.Where
life is uncertain,the masculine
but chivalrousfightercan win pasturageor his
neighbor's
animalsor women. By thisview, the presenttendencyto sexual
equalityand awayfrom heroicsand warfareis moreadaptivein evenlypoor
or evenlyrich countriesthan in "developing"countries,becausethe last
haverich areasnextto poorones.
Perhapsfemale or young animalsand humansin irregularor uncertain

habitatswouldbe highlydisadvantaged
at gettingfood if theydid not have
differentappearances
or behaviorthan the males. Certainly,the tendencies
to sexualdifferencesin care of the offspring,in plumage,and in courtship
seemgreatestamongbirds of variableor peripheralhabitatsand least among

birdsof matureor evenhabitats.Thelatterhavesparsebut evenfoodsupplies
splitup bycompeting
species,
andareperhaps
mostefficiently
usedby mated
pairs workingfor food the sameway rather than by sexuallydimorphic
birds workingin differentways.
Spot-backedAntbirds, so closelyrelated to SpottedAntbirds that some
ornithologists
might place them in the same species,are less sexuallydimorphicthan are SpottedAntbirds. The female Spot-backedAntbird has a
white throat, but otherwiseboth sexeslook like slightly dull (somewhat
female-like) but spot-backedversionsof male SpottedAntbirds.
The presenceof strongsexualdimorphismin only one of a pair of closely
related speciessuggests
that dimorphismis not genericallyfixed, but related
to differencesin specificniches. Reproductivedifferencesbetween Spot-

backedandSpottedantbirdsare little known,but are unlikelyto be striking.
Skutch(1969: 292) recordedmutualgroomingin Spot-backedAntbirds,and
I have noted severalcalls and behaviorpatternssimilar to thoseof Spotted
Antbirds. The main differencesI have notedare ecologicalones,primarily
that Spot-backed
Antbirdsseldomfollow army ants. It may be that irregular
ant-following
by SpottedAntbirdsis theaspectof theirenvironment
thatfavors
sexualdimorphismand diethism.
If ant-followingratherthan genericrelationshipis importantin the question
of sexualdivergence,one shouldcomparethe moderatelycloselyrelatedBicoloredAntbirds and Spottedantbirds. BicoloredAntbird femalesbehave
and look much like males. Indeed, male-malepairs sometimesform and
persistfor years,so the birds themselves
clearlydo not distinguishthe sexes
well. BicoloredAntbirdsare moderatelylarge (30 g), and are thusdominant
enoughthat few speciescan drive them away from swarmsof army ants.
They dependon ant swarmingto providea steadysourceof food. Spotted
Antbirdsare small (17.5 g) and are regularlychasedaway from the good
central regionsof swarmsby BicoloredAntbirds and many other species.
They cannotdependon ant swarmingto providea steadysourceof food.
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Instead,they forageat local or irregularly"available"sites(i.e., not preemptedby largerbirds) overthe antsor forageawayfrom ants(seebelow).
How couldsexualdimorphismand diethismbe favoredby catchingconcentratedbut irregularlyavailablefoodoverantspart of the time? The most
obviousresultof dimorphism
and diethismis that SpottedAntbirdsdo not
drivetrespassing
birdsof the oppositesexawayfrom swarms,or splitup the
swarm with them, as stronglyas do BicoloredAntbirds. Instead unmated
male and femaleSpottedAntbirdscan congregate
at smallbut rich sites,or
move quicklyto irregularlyavailablesites,if they happento be present
together. A territorial speciesis thus transformedinto a semi-territorial
species.When the local territorialmale is on the nest,his femalepermits
wanderingyoungmalesor evenan occasional
neighboring
male to trespass.
Her lossin beingsubordinate
to the trespasser
is overcomein part by his
susceptibility
to flirting and his tendencyto let her stay. The wandering
youngfemale,the wanderingmatedfemalewhosemale is on the nest,and
the femalethat haslost a mateare all toleratedby territorialmalesto some
extent. If the matesof theseterritorialmalesare present,thereis little place
for wanderingfemales;but eventerritorialfemalesare rather "femininely"
nonaggressive
in SpottedAntbirds. Even whenthe trespasser
is of the same
sex as the residentbird, movementto a different corner of the swarm, off
to foragenotfar from ants,or waitingfor habituationto intrudersis sufficient
to permitforagingin a speciesnot obligatelytied to ants.
The habituationof aggression
in local malesand femalescan be rapid
if a different-looking
bird is involved,especially
if that bird chirpsandflirts
and thus arousesincompatiblesexualtendencies.SpottedAntbirds need
rapidhabituation,for theyhavesuchsmallterritoriesand moveout of them
so little that a wanderingbird followinga colonyof ants is likely to encountera new pair of SpottedAntbirds each two or three days. Bicolored
'Antbirds,all of whichhavelargeterritoriesand foragingranges,encounter
new pairs much less often.
The sexualdimorphism
of SpottedAntbirdsperhapsis a compromise,
one
that permitsfacultativelytolerant ant-followingwhile still maintainingthe
ratherrigid territorialityneededfor useof evenlydistributed
food awayfrom
ants. Suchfacultativetolerationof trespassers
is probablydependenton the
food supplybeing very irregularfor SpottedAntbirds at swarms. If food
islikelyto changefromonemomentor siteto another,it maybe moreefficient
for individualSpottedAntbirdsto allowothersin closeto rich feedingsites,
drive them away from intermediatesites,and avoid them at poor sites.
Mobilityand flexibilityof response
may be moreimportantthan unvarying
defense.The loweringof the generallevelof agonismby onehalf, by simply
puttingmalesandfemalesinto "differentspecies"
in behavioraland morphological characters,may also attract less attentionfrom dominantbirds like
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BicoloredAntbirds when the SpottedAntbirds do find a rich site. However,
the level of agonisticbehavioris still high amongmale SpottedAntbirds,and
fairly high among females. Probably any "altruism" toward trespassers
occasionedby the sexualdimorphismis permittedgeneticallybecausein many
casesthe trespassers
will be relatives,and permittedecologicallybecausethe
trespassers
generallywill be helping exploit locally superabundantfoods.
Male SpottedAntbirds have developedsomewhatbrighter colors and
strongersongsthan Spot-backedAntbirds,suggesting
that there has been an
increasein male "assertiveness"
in SpottedAntbirdsas well as a decreasein
female assertiveness.
Possiblymale SpottedAntbirds are better able to chase
competitivemalesaway from their matesor goodfeedingsitesat ant swarms
if they have bright colors. There mustbe many disadvantages
to loud songs
and brightcolors,suchas increasedconspicuousness
to predators,so that the
assertiveness
of males must be favored by their greater ability to drive away
trespassers
if competitiondoesbecomeserious.
To summarize,evolutionof sexual dimorphismand diethismprobably is
favored in irregular environments,such as alternatingbetweenant-following
and ordinaryforaging,for many reasons.Reasonsfor one sex becomingless
brightly colored, less assertive,include the following: antagonismis likely
to be unusuallyhigh becauseof concentrationat rich local food supplies,
and loweredassertiveness
in one sexis a quick way of loweringantagonism
and permittingtemporaryuseof the rich supply;loweringantagonismmeans
that fewer competitorsof the same or other specieswill detect combatants
and homeon the rich food site; wanderingindividuals(often geneticrelatives
of the territorial ones) are lesslikely to be driven off, thus permitting their
survivalunder fluctuatingconditionsthat force them to wander, and allowing
useof richfood sourceslike ant swarmsday after day; smallsizeof "territories"
comparedwith the movementof or geographicalchangesin resourcescompels
a wandererto encountermany others,and different or nonaggressive
behavior
or plumagefacilitatesquick habituation;femalescan sneakin quickly at rich
food sites;and femalescan be protectivelycolored for incubationor other
purposes.

Reasonsfor the other sex becomingmore assertivehave mostlybeen discussedby Orians (1969a) and others,and include: males (or females) can
grab goodsitesif they are brightly colored (etc.) and win in local fights with
others; in an ephemeral or local environment, females can be stimulated
more quicklyand recognizemalesof the right speciesmore easilyand quickly;
and the largersexcan sometimes
protectagainstthe suddenlyappearingpredators characteristicof an irregular environment.
Factors acting both ways, to decreasethe assertivenessof one sex and
increaseit for the other, includesomeof the aboveplus the low interspecific
competitionof irregularenvironments,which favors spreadof nicheby sexual
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specializationor use of irregularlysuperabundant
food in the way Spotted
Antbirds

use ant swarms.

One must emphasize,however, that an ant swarm that is irregular to
a SpottedAntbird is not at all irregularto a BicoloredAntbird; one often has
to studya species
closelyto knowwhetherit facesirregularconditionsor not.
Of course,the irregularconditionsthat favor strongsexualdimorphismand
diethismare often much more apparentthan they are for SpottedAntbirds,
whichare not very dimorphicor diethic.
SpottedAntbirdsare stronglyterritorialand drive trespassers
off rapidly.
They thus actually show aggressiveand submissivebehaviorless often than
do Bicolored Antbirds, which permit trespassersnearby but show much
agonisticbehavior.SpottedAntbirdscan forageawayfrom swarmsof army
antsreasonablywell, hencedo not have suchstrongreasonsfor stayingnear
a domineeringresidentpair at a swarmas do trespassing
BicoloredAntbirds.
The trespassers'
lack of persistence
makesit possiblefor the residentto chase
them off with little wasteof time or energy. When a SpottedAntbird returns
persistently,
it is eventuallytoleratedto someextent.
Presumablyaggression
or submission
are selectedfor only when they gain
for an animal more than they lose for it. They can be selectedfor mainly
in a moderatelylocalized (irregular) environment,since in a widespread
environmentor an extremelylocalizedone efficiencyat gettingfood is better
than efficiencyat defending,or staying,and territorial or other systems
evolvethat minimizethenecessity
of agonistic
behavior.I suspect
territoriality
limits aggression
rather than being basicallyaggressive
itself. The fact that
amongterritorial birds submissionin neighboringareaslowersthe expression
of aggressionthere certainlylowers the generallevel of aggressionin the
population. If there is goingto be aggression,
it may be better to have territorialityas a brake on it rather than to haveit expressed
in fightsfor dominanceeverytimetwo animalsmeet. If an animalthatcannotgainby aggression
is able to developnonagressive
interactions,of coursethe territorial system
and its associated
locally submissive
behaviorcan be dropped.
FORAGING

BEHAVIOR

The first reactionsof a SpottedAntbird when one approaches
and tries to
studyits foragingbehaviorare likely to be chirring and mobbing,flight to
cover, or chippingand panicking;less strikingreactionsinclude singingas
the bird movesover to the mate. Ordinarilythe bird beginsto foragemore
andmoreregularly,and soonalmostignoresthe observer.Birdswatchedover
the yearshave becomefairly tame, so that they scarcelychirr even when I
first appear. Data in this section,tinlessotherwisespecified,representobservationsof birds that were neithershowingalarm patternsnor other nonforagingactivities,suchas feudingor bathingor preening.
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Heights of foraging away from swarms of ants: heights of perching, of

perches taken before trying for prey, and of prey items tried for.

PERCH SELECTION

Foraging Spotted Antbirds generally wait on percheslow in the forest
undergrowth(Figure 21 ). They frequentlytake perchesnear the verticaland
horizontal (Table 2).

Perches over 4 cm in diameter are seldom taken,
whetherthe perchesare under 45 degreesfrom the horizontalor not (Table
3). However,the birds sometimes
hop alongsuchperchesor on the ground
for

short distances.

The small SpottedAntbird, with feet about 3 cm long, usesperchesof
about the same diametersas doesthe larger BicoloredAntbird, which has
feet about 4 cm long. Apparently neither clingsvery effectivelyif the claws
cannotgrasphalf the circumferenceof the perch, but SpottedAntbirds cling
to relativelylarge perchesmore often than do BicoloredAntbirds. The latter
occasionallycling to large perchesby repeatedgraspingor slidingwith the
feet or by flutteringthe wings,especiallywhen capturingan insect. Spotted
Antbirds seldomdo so, perhapspartly becausethey are lighter and often can
hover to get suchprey or neednot supportsuchgreat body weights.
A relative of the SpottedAntbird, the Scale-backedAntbird of Amazonia,
is a smallbird that specializes
in clingingto perchesof small to large diameter
for long periods. It has feet about 3.5 cm long. The SpottedAntbird seems
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TABLE
ESTIMATED

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
10
10+

Total

Records •

163831111202-

25
61
42
9
0
0
1
0

101-138

10

3

OF PERCHES OF SPOTTED ANTBIRDS

Foraging Away
from Ants

Diameter,
Cm

DIAMETERS

NO.

Preening
Foraging with Ants

Per-

Percent

Records •

Percent

Records

cent

15.8-18.1
37.6-44.2
30.7-30.4
10.96.6

72-127
93-159
36- 54
159
156

30.5-35.6
39.4-44.5
15.3-15.1
6.4- 2.5
6.4- 1.7

24
30
16
3
2

31.6
39.5
21.1
3.9
2.6

1

1.3

1.02.002.0-

0
0
0.7
0

212-

0
0
2

0.8-0
0.4-0
0.8-0.6

236-357

76

Perchesunder 45ø angle, followed by perchesover 45 ø angle.

to be more of a generalist,intermediateto the Scale-backedAntbird and the
BicoloredAntbird, in the diameterof perch relative to body size.
The feet of thesethree birds are very similar (specimensexaminedat the
AmericanMuseumof Natural History). The toes and claws of Bicolored
Antbirds are lessslenderthan those of Spottedand Scale-backedantbirds,a
relationonemightexpectfrom the greaterbodysizeof the BicoloredAntbird.
The solesof the feet all have roughenedor "cobblestone"surfaces,which
perhapsgrip the percheswhen the birdsclamp the feet but slide easilywhen
they swingaroundperches.Tarsal lengthsare about the samein all three
species,varyingfrom about22 mm in SpottedAntbirdsto 24 mm in Scalebackedand 27 mm in BicoloredAntbirds. The differencesin clingingbetween
Spotted and Scale-backedantbirds and the similaritiesbetween Spotted and
Bicolored antbirdsdo not correlate well with the morphologicalseriesof
Spotted to Scale-backedto Bicolored antbird. The long and slender toes
and short hind claw in the Scale-backedAntbird, relative to the size of these

partsin the slighfiysmallerSpottedAntbird, may showmorphologicaladaptationsfor clingingwith the bodynearlylevel on verticalperches.
SpottedAntbirds usuallyforage in moderatelyopen undergrowth,near a
vine tangle or fallen tree into which they flee if the observer or passing
hawks disturbthem. In very open undergrowththey move rapidly and are
difficult to watch; they do not forage much. Dense growth, such as thickets
of wild pineappleand the interior of treefalls,servemainly as preeningor
hidingplaces;the birdsseldomforageunlessantsare flushinginsects.
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AT PREY BY SPOTTED ANTBIRDS AWAY FROM ANTS 1
Attempts at Given Height (Meters)

Prey Location

0.1 0.2

S2
La

Air

Leaf, twig

S
L

0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0

2

3

?

Total

I

2

4
2

4

4
5

37
12

14
3

4
I

34
19
5
1

1

290
9
10
4
1
1

I
I

1

4 2
211

3

2

1

3
2

2
2

2

1

1

4

1

1

1

1
I

11
2

Stem, liana,
limb

S
L

Trunk, log

S
L

Ground

S
L
T4
S
L
?

Unspecified

Total

4

3
23

I

3
51

290
9
10
1

3

1
316

3

1!

3

9

4

6

8

2

3

• 1 October 1960 to 30 September1961. • Sallying (n = 374).

27

6

31

429

3Lunging (n = 44).

Leaf tossing(n = 10).

FORAGING AWAY

FROM ANTS

To forageawayfromants,a Spotted
Antbirdwaitsseveralseconds
to several
minuteson eachperch,lookingaroundand down at the ground. For 28
intervalsbetweenforagingattemptsof birds foraginguninterruptedly,
the
averagewas111.8seconds
andtheextremes
8 and283 seconds.The foraging
bird sits,half-sits,or stands. At timesit reverseson the perch or flies a few
metersto a new perch. Passivewaitingis the rule, activehoppingor clamberingor flutteringthe exception.Now and then the bird lungesat prey,
with or without a flight to a nearby location, or sallieslike a flycatcherto
snapup the preyon the wing (Table 4).
The mostcommonmethod,sallyingto the ground,involvesa quick jump
or jumpingflight at preyon or near the ground,a brief flutteringcaptureon
or near the ground, and a quick bounceor bounce-flightback to a perch
abovethe ground. The V-shapedattack and return takeslessthan a second
unlessthe antbirdhopsor spinsand fluttersto capturethe prey.
If preyhidesunderthe leaf litter, the bird sometimes
standson the ground
with legssplayedand tail raisedslightlyand tossesonefallen leaf after another.
As is the casefor BicoloredAntbirds,eachleaf is graspedin the bill and tossed
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one way or the other with a quick lateral motion of the head and neck or
head and body.
In salliesto vegetation,the SpottedAntbird is lighter and more agile than
is the larger BicoloredAntbird. The former hoversreadily, if briefly, to
snappreyoff leaves,lianas,logs,trunks,and othervegetationor out of the air.
Generallya SpottedAntbird is perchednear the groundbefore a try at
prey,andmostpreycomesfromtheground(Table 4). Onlyrarely,awayfrom

swarms,is prey takenas muchas two or threem abovethe ground.Once,
however,a pair went to five m up to snapup wingedAzteca antsemerging
in large numbersfrom a nest. Birds away from swarmsare not subjectto
competitionnear the ground,or can easilymoveto other equallygoodsites
if competitors
supplantthem. Interspecificcompetitionaway from swarms
of antsis discussed
later, underthe headingof "association
with interspecific
flocks."
SEARCHING

FOR ARMY

ANTS

Often one seesor hears singingor chippingSpottedAntbirds traveling
through the forest undergrowth. At times the bird movesin one direction,
perhapscommutingto a nestor goingto an antswarmit alreadyknowsabout.
In the evening,after about 17:00, manyof thesetravelingbirdsmay havebeen
goingto bathe or travelingtoward their roostingareas. At midday I less
oftennotedtravel. In the earlymorning,manybirdsweresingingor traveling,
or both,ratherrapidlyin irregularpatterns.They lookedaboutand forageda
little as they went, but they did not forage as efficientlyas did settledbirds
later in the day. I suspectthat a similarlyhigh rate of travelingamongRedthroatedAnt-Tanagersin the early morning(Willis, 1960a: 164-165) representssearchingfor swarmsof ants,and I suspectthat SpottedAntbirdsalso
searchfor swarmsin the first few hoursafter dawn. If one bird of a wandering
pairfindsants,it stopssinging,thengivesoccasional
songsthatleadits singing
mateto the ants. Birdsthat havenot foundantssettledownto foragingaway
from

ants.

On nine occasionswhen I played the recorded loud-songsof Bicolored
Antbirds, Spotted Antbirds appeared. Probably Spotted Antbirds, which
often associatewith Bicolored Antbirds at swarmsof ants, use the calls of
BicoloredAntbirdsas cluesto the locationof swarms. In other playingsof
recordedsongs,other ant-followingspeciescame to the songsof Bicolored
Antbirdsand somecameto the songsof SpottedAntbirds (Willis, 1967: 25).
In contrastto the looselyterritorialBicoloredAntbird, the stronglyterritorial
SpottedAntbirdseldomcomesto thesongsor recordedsongsof itsownspecies
unlessthe soundcomesfrom its own territory. Once a loud song-dispute
betweentwo pairsof SpottedAntbirdsbroughtup a wanderingfirst-yearmale,
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but oneresidentmalequicklychasedhim away. More oftensongduelsbetweena pair at a swarmand a distantpair end in the departureof the distant
pair, whichthenforagesawayfrom any swarm.
As well as comingto the callsor songsof other ant-followingspecies,the
SpottedAntbird reactslike any habitualant-followerto a "trail" (the ant
highwaybetweenbivouacor nest and the swarmraid) of Eciton burchelli.
It followslow over the trail, perhapsgivingsharpchipsas it goes,until it
reaches the swarm of ants. When the bird chooses an ant trail that leads it to

an inactiveraid, it reversesand follows anotherbranch trail to the main ant
raid. SpottedAntbirdsdailyinvestigate
a stataryant bivouacin theirterritory,
andreturnperiodically
throughout
thedayif no antsare swarming.If bickering
flocks of BicoloredAntbirds are waiting near an inactive bivouac,Spotted
Antbirdswanderaboutnearbyandinvestigate
the antsperiodically.However,
theystayout of the way of pugnacious
largerbirds,and they are not as prone
to staynear the bivouacand rest as are birdsmore dependent
on the ants.
SpottedAntbirdsare likely to wanderoff and startforagingelsewhere.When
the ants do start raiding,thesebirds are likely to be an hour or two later at
finding it than are more stronglydependentant-followers. However, the
SpottedAntbird returnsto a givenstatarybivouacin its territorysopersistently
that it is likelyto be the first or onlybird presentif the antsdelayswarming
until late in the day.
FOLLOWING

THE ARMY

ANTS

The SpottedAntbird commonlyfollowsarmy antsif any are availableand
there are not too many dominantlarger speciesof birds about. Figure 22
indicatesthat there is little changein the percentageof birds at swarms
during the year. A slightdecreasein the frequencyof attendingswarmsat
midyearprobablyresultsin part from my flushingbirds away from undiscoverednestsor young (and consequently
away from ants). Moreover, the
wanderingimmaturescommonin othermonthsoftenfollow ant coloniesmore
persistentlythan do territorialadults. In periodswhen I have searchedfor
SpottedAntbirdsawayfrom swarms,suchas duringcensuswork from 1963
to 1971 (excludingJanuary-March1965, when I was taking movies at
swarms), I nearly alwaysfound a higher percentageof SpottedAntbirds
away from swarmsthan duringthe first year of study. Censuses
by someone
workingwith SpottedAntbirdsare needed,rather than by a personcommitted to studiesof birds at swarms. Probablymore than 50 percentof their
food comesfrom swarms,and I doubtthat morethan 60 percentof foraging
SpottedAntbirdsare awayfrom swarmsoverthe courseof the year.
The SpottedAntbird is the only bird I know that takesabout50 percent
of its food at swarms. Below it the next speciesis the Red-throatedAnt-
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Figure 22.

Percentage of foraging Spotted Antbirds recorded away from swarms

of army ants and nests.

Tanagerat about20-30 percent(Willis, 1960a: 160). Above it the Barred
Woodcreeperis at about 70 percent. I know very few birds in the middle
rangeof the scale,between10 and 80 percent,in contrastto the fair number
of speciesabove80 percentand the huge numberof casualvisitorsbelow
10 percent.
In the absenceof competitors,a SpottedAntbird foragesover ants much
the same way that it forages away from ants. However, it often clings,
pitches,and reversesactivelyrather than waiting patientlyas it doesaway
from swarms. It moves from one vertical sapling or fallen liana or twig
to another,to and fro alongthe swarmfront. As a swarmmovesahead,the

attendingbird periodicallyflutters ahead, so that it keepsover the central
section of the front much of the time.

It is much like a Bicolored Antbird

in its foragingbehaviorover the ants.
Of 1,692 recordsof foragingheight away from competitors,1,547 or 91.4
percentwere under one m and 1,091 or 64.5 percentwere under 0.4 m
(Figure 23). As is the caseaway from swarms,mostbirds are on perches
near the vertical or horizontal,rarely on perchesoverhangingas much as 30
degrees(Table 2). Whether or not the perchesare below or above 45
degrees,most perchesselectedare under three cm in diameter. Perchesof
under one cm in diameterare usedmore frequentlythan they are away from
swarms. Generally the perch is a bare one, with a clear view of the ground.
SpottedAntbirdsforagingactivelyat goodsitesand awayfrom competing
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larger birds tried for prey at averageintervalsof 22.9 seconds(N = 41)
over swarms of Labidus praedator and 43.2 seconds(N = 35) over swarms

of Eciton burchelli,for a combinedaverageof 32.3 seconds.The interval
for birds away from swarmsaveraged111.8 seconds(N -- 28). The almost
fourfold advantageof working over ants is less when competinglarger
antbirds are present, however.
As is the caseaway from swarms,most prey is capturedby sallyingto
the ground(Tables5, 6). At timesthe bird pecksat the leaf litter and quickly
swingsback up, or standson the ground tossingdead leaves until prey is
uncoveredand pecked. Only once did one dig deeply into the leaf litter,
using its beak. Once one peeredunder a bark strip on the ground. Rather
more frequentlythan awayfrom swarms,and more often than doesthe larger
BicoloredAntbird, the light and agile SpottedAntbird salliesinto the air or
to foliageabovethe groundto snapup a flying or fleeingarthropod.At other
timesthe SpottedAntbird pecksprey out of the air or off foliage,eitherwith
or withouta preliminaryflight to a point near the prey. However,unlesscompetitorsare present,it seldomhopsaboutpeeringand peckinglike an antwren
or warbler.
PREY

AND PREY

TREATMENT

At and away from swarms,mostprey itemsare the lengthof the exposed
beak (14.0 mm, or 1.0 B = 1 bill length) or less. Small items are swallowed
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TABLE

NO.

10

7

PREY OF SPOTTED ANTBIRDS AWAY FROM ANTS 1
Estimated Size (mm)
Kind

Unspecified
Sowbug
Spider

?

0-5

10

15

14

12
3
1

11

4

20

35

40

45

50

60

1

1
1

Centipede

1

Roach

1

Orthopteran

1

1

5

3

1

2

1

2

1

Ant

2

1

Total

9

25

3

Moths

30

1

4

Arachnid

25

Caterpillar
14

19

2

5

3

1

4

1

0

2

1

2

1

• Barro ColoradoIsland, 30 September1960 to 27 August 1969.

sorapidlyI wasseldomableto identifythemor evento tell whetherthe bird
had capturedthe prey. Someweresowbugs,
moths,beetles,and spiders.Items
juggledor chewedlong enoughthat I couldestimatetheir lengthsas fractions
of beak length or identify them are listed in Tables 7 and 8. These items
probably bracket the upper size limit of prey taken by SpottedAntbirds.
Roaches,spiders,crickets,katydids,moths,caterpillars,centipedes,
and others
were frequentprey. One bird carried a lizard (/tnolis limiIrons) twice the
lengthof its head, then droppedit.
Prey over 1.5 B is seldomtaken, unlesslong and narrow like a caterpillar
or centipede. Items over 1.0 B and some smaller items usually required
specialprocessing.A SpottedAntbird never holds prey in the feet while
peckingwith the bill. Commonlyit chewsmedium-sizedprey or shakesit
vigorouslybefore gulpingit more or less energetically.At times prey from
0.7 B to 3.0 B, especiallycaterpillars,are poundedor flailed on perchesas
well as chewedback and forth. Moderateto large prey (0.5 B up) is sometimestaken to the ground,wherethe bird dissectsit in much the sameway as
does a BicoloredAntbird. I rarely noted SpottedAntbirds dissectingprey
away from swarms. At swarmsdissectionwas more common, but not so
commonas in the largeBicoloredand OcellatedAntbirds.
NUMBERS

AT SWARMS

The numberof individualsat swarmsof ants changesrather little during
the year (Figure 24). Young SpottedAntbirds enter the populationfrom
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PREY OF SPOTTED ANTBIRDS AT ANT

SWARMS

Estimated Size (mm)
Kind

?

0-5

Unspecified 108(214) • 61(26)
Sowbug

5(2)

Spider
Spideregg

3(8)

sac

10

15

20

25

30

53(18)

34(42)

1(3)

3(2)

1(2)

6(2)

8(10)

1(3)

(2)

40

45

50

1

( 1)

Scorpion
Centipede
Bristletail
Roach
Orthopteran
Beetle
Caterpillar

1

( 1)
3(1)
(2)

4(2)
3(2)
( 1)

Moth

5

1

Ant

1(1)

(1)
12(21)
18(15)

1

Lizard (Anolis)

Total

35

125(229)

1

2(8)
4(3)
( 1)
( 1)

2
2
1(3)
(1)
( 1)
2 ( 1)

8(19)

7(8)

(1)

4

( 1)

62(27)

67(24)

77(90)

6(4)

2(1)

1

1 Numbers outside parentheses, 1 October 1960 to 30 September 1961; numbers within, 1 October
1961 to 27 August 1969; Barro Colorado Island.

Juneto November. The numbersof swarmsof Labiduspraedatorpeak in the
wettestmonths, October and November, and dip in the driest months,

Januaryto April. Coloniesof Ecitonburchelliswarmall year. However,in
MarchandApril somesplitinto newcolonies.It is not knownwhencolonies
of Labiduspraedatorreproduce.Figure 25 indicatesthe numberof swarms
per SpottedAntbird territoryin 1960-1961; the estimatesassumethat 40
percentof the swarmsof Labiduspraedatorweremissedduringstripcensuses
(Willis, 1967; figure 2, p. 9) and that therewere 21.3 territoriesper square
kilometer.The activitycyclesof antsandbirdsshouldleadto an increasein
numbersof SpottedAntbirdsat swarmsfrom Juneto March,thana decrease
until the first youngantbirdsleave the nestthe next June.
There is seldommore than one pair of SpottedAntbirdsat a givenswarm
(Table 9). The residentpair normallydrivestrespassing
pairs away, or the

latter take separatebranchesof the swarm,so that thereis eithertemporal
or spatialexclusion.Wanderingbirds are sometimestoleratedat the same
branchof the swarm,but generallyforagewell awayfrom residentbirdsand
have to take the poorerforagingpositionsnotedin the next section. Spotted
Antbirdssupplanteach other from long distances,up to 20 m at a time,
sothat trespassing
birdsof the samesexasresidentsseldomforagenear them.
Intraspecificsupplantingsare rather uncommonin SpottedAntbirds corn-
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Spotted Antbirds at swarms of Eciton burchelli and Labidus praedator

in 1960-1961.
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Figure 25. Number of ant swa•s per Spotted Antbird territory in 1960-1961, assuming21.3 pairs of SpottedAntbirds per squarek•ometer and using data on •t swa•s
from Willis (1967:7-9).
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TABLE 9

PAIRS OF SPOTTED ANTBIRDS AT SWARMS OF ARMY ANTS
Ant Species:
Pairs:

Eciton burchelli

Labiduspraedator

Oq-

I

2

3

4

Oq-

I

2

3
5

7
9

1
3

1
2

1

9
6

20
7

2

8
12

12
14

2
7

6
4

1

March

8

9

1

2

2

3

April
May

14
22

17
20

6
4

1

3
7

3
2

June

22

13

4

4

July
August
September

28
18
20

28
28
25

2
2
5

5
2
5

5
6
4

1

October

21

28

6

6

10

1

181

210

30

58

74

7

3

1960

November
December
1961

January
February

Totals

6

1

1
1

paredwith BicoloredAntbirds(Willis, 1967: 43), becauseSpottedAntbirds
drivetrespassers
awaysoquicklythatoneseesfew attacks.
COMPETITION

AT SWARMS

Many speciesof birds follow swarmsof ants,which are often narrow and
crowdedwith individualbirds. At suchtimesinterspecificand intraspecific
attacksmay be frequent. Table 10 listsovert supplantings,
casualdisplacings
(when a bird obviouslyretreatsfrom another), and returns (when a bird
waitsuntil a largerbird leaves,thenmovesin to the areawhereit wasfeeding)
of and by SpottedAntbirds on Barro Colorado. As in many tables and
figuresin this report,the basicdata comefrom the first full year of relevant
and relativelyunbiasedobservations
(here 30 September1960 to 30 September 1961); later observationsare perhapsbiasedby being concentrated
in certainmonthsof the yearandin otherways,but are addedherein separate
columnsfor comparison.The tableincludesall of the recordedsupplantings,
but onlydear andobviousdisplacings
andreturnsare listed.
BicoloredAntbirds,twicethe sizeof SpottedAntbirds,readilysupplant
or displacethem. A hissand a snap,and a supplanting
BicoloredAntbird
takes the perch of a SpottedAntbird if the latter salliesfor food or waits
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TABLE

NO.

10

10

ATTACKS ON AND BY SPOTTED ANTBIRDS AT SWAP.MS OF ANTS
Species

Supplantings

1. SpottedAntbird

422(746) •

2. Bicolored Antbird
3. Ocellated Antbird

223(205)
30(37)

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

2 and 3
Gray-headedTanager
Plain-brownWoodcreeper
Chestnut-backedAntbird
Slaty Antshrike

9.

White-whiskered

3(4)
7 (3)
5 (2)
0(40)
2(2)

Puffbird

10. SquirrelCuckoo,
Scaly-throatedLeafscraper
Buff-throated Woodcreeper
Barred Woodcreeper
Swainson'sThrush
Gray-cheekedThrush

Returns

80(103)

1(o)
41(43)
13(11)
26(20)
3(2)

183(80)
55(30)

5(1)
24 (3)
5 (4)
1 (5)
1(2)

o(1)

5

1

11. Great Rufous Motmot

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Displacings

0(3)
1 (1)

1

1

1

17. Veery
18. Thrush (species)
19. KentuckyWarbler

0/1
0/2(4)

20. Canada Warbler

0/0(2)

21. Acadian Flycatcher
22. Ruddy-tailedFlycatcher

0/1
0/0(1)

23. Checker-throated Antwren

0/1 (1)

24. Red-cappedManakin

0/1

25. White-flanked Antwren

0/0(1 )

1
1
1/12
1/1
0/2
1
0/1
0/0(3)

•30 September1960 to 30 September1961, no parentheses;
1 October1961 to 27
August 1969, in parentheses.: Recordsbelow slashlines indicatespeciessubordinate.

nearby.The two foragein muchthe sameway, and a BicoloredAntbird
rarelypermitsa SpottedAntbirdwithintwo metersof its perch. However,
Table 11 listsa few recordsof BicoloredAntbirdspermittingSpottedAntbirds
to foragecloseto them ("ignores")and of SpottedAntbirdsforagingpast
Bicolored Antbirds ("infiltrates"). Generally the Bicolored Antbird was

preening
or feudingwith anotherof its ownspecies
at suchtimes.At times,
however,the BicoloredAntbird was foragingactivelybut still permittedthe
SpottedAntbird to work nearby. Normally the larger speciesgrunts frequently,a call noteoftendirectedat any nearbysupplantable
competitor,and
supplants
the SpottedAntbirdaftera few seconds.If the SpottedAntbirdtries
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Figure 26. Foraging zones around a swarm of ants, as seen from the top and front
and side. "Zone a" is taken by dominant birds, "Zone b" by subdominants, and "Zone
c" by subordinates.

for prey whenthe BicoloredAntbird is not busy,the supplantingcomesmore
rapidly---evenas the SpottedAntbird reachesthe groundon a split-second
sally.
The even larger OcellatedAntbirds do not often supplantor displace
SpottedAntbirds, becausethe smallerbirds stay well away from the former
muchof the time. Normally the dominantOcellatedAntbirdstake the center
of a swarm,the subdominantBicoloredAntbirds take a concentricbut shifting
ring aroundthem, and the subordinateSpottedAntbirdstake a peripheral
and shifting ring next to the Bicolored Antbirds rather than move near
OcellatedAntbirds (Figure 26 "Zonesa, b, and c").
Many other large or moderatelylarge ant-followingspecies,such as the
Gray-headedTanager, also supplantthe SpottedAntbird. In general, the
effectof multiplesupplantings
by Chestnut-backed
Antbirdson the infrequent
occasions when the latter

follow

ants is about

the same as the effect

of

BicoloredAntbirds--the SpottedAntbird has to forageperipherallyor at the
other end of the swarm. Slaty Antshrikesfour times supplantedand three
times displaced Spotted Antbirds, but the former. normally forage well
above the latter at swarms. The Plain-brown Woodcreeperand the Barred
Woodcreeper
seldomsupplanttheSpottedAntbird,for woodcreepers
generally
foragehigh in the undergrowthor on pole-sizedor smallertree trunks in
relativelyopen undergrowthand seldomwork the swarmat the sameplaces
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or times as doesthe SpottedAntbird. Often the woodcreepers
and antbirds
ignoreeachotherevenwhenforagingclosetogether.
Occasionallylarge White-whiskeredPuffbirds,Great Rufous Motmots, or
SquirrelCuckoosat swarmsflusha SpottedAntbirdmoreor lessaccidentally
by flyingdownpastit in a chaseof somelargeprey. In casesnot listedin
Table 10, passingcoatimundis
threetimesdisplacedSpottedAntbirds,and a
foragingScaly-throated
Leafscraper
ignoredthe antsbut supplanted
a Spotted
Antbird that was waiting over them.
The SpottedAntbirdoccasionally
supplants
passingsmallerbirds,suchas
the Ruddy-tailedFlycatcherand the Checker-throatedAntwren. These and
other birds of the "antwrenalliances,"wanderinginterspecific
flocks, often
drift neara bird flock at a swarmof ants,peerandflutter aboutin their usual
fashion,or stareat the ants as if curiousand drift on. They are normally
presentso briefly that they scarcelyare exposedto supplantings
by the
larger ant-followingbirds. It may be that the antwrensavoid closecontact
with large antbirdsbecauseof occasionalsupplantings,
but usually birds
of the antwrenalliancesseemto ignorethe antsand ant-followingbirdsrather
than avoidthem. Ordinarilymostof the antwrensforagehigherin the undergrowth,2 to 10 metersup, than do the ant-followingbirds.
The CanadaWarbler is one small bird that readily shiftsback and forth
betweenant-following
andantwrenaggregations.
The SpottedAntbirdreadily
supplantedor displacedthe Canada Warbler on the few occasionswhen a
warblerforagedlow enoughin the foliageto comenear one at an antswarm.
Migrant thrushes,
whichrarelystaywith antwrenflocksbut readilyjoin ant-

followingflocks(Willis, 1966a: 198), occasionally
supplant
or displace
the
smallerSpottedAntbird. However,SpottedAntbirdsoccasionally
displaced
or supplantedthrushesnearly twice their size.
Whenlargecompetitors
excludeit from thebestforagingzonesoverthe ants,

a SpottedAntbird movesperipherally.Table 11 listsinstances
of Spotted
Antbirdsforagingin theseplaces: above,aheadof, and behindswarmsor
near the observer;behindlogs or in densevegetation;infiltratingthe ranks
of larger antbirdsbriefly, or foragingpeacefullynear them;waitingat the
endsof swarmsor at separate(and usuallysmallerand rather poor) forks
of swarms;and desertingthe swarmscompletelyas direct resultsof the
activitiesof larger birds. These data are taken from commentsin field notes
anddo not representorganizedstudies.Only a smallfractionof the observed
caseswererecorded;
therecordsareusefulmainlyasindications
thatSpotted
Antbirdsreactto largercompetitors
in severalwaysand to showthe bases
for Figure26. One problemis that the denseforestundergrowth
makesit
difficult to see birds ahead of the swarm and birds at the ends of the swarm as

comparedwith birds behindthe swarmor near the observer. However, birds
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behindthe swarmor near the observergenerallymust be tame individuals.
Birdsat a separatefork or birdsdesertinga swarmare unlikelyto be noticed
more than onceduringa periodof observation,while birds foragingnear the
observercan be recorded repeatedly.
For Table 11, I recordedan individualas doinga givenactivitywhen that
activity was separatedin my notes from the previousrecord of the same
individualat the sameactivity by a record of that individualat someother
activityor by observations
of someother bird. A bird that foragednear me
for 20 minutes is counted once if I did not note that it moved off for a time

or if therewas not a seriesof observations
on other birdsfollowedby a note
that the givenindividualwas still near me. As categories,"wandering"and
"deserting"refer to birds changingtheir locationsso much that they did not
stay long in any one of the "location"categories;however,in somecasesa
bird wanderingbeforeor after stoppingto forage,suchas behindthe swarm,
was countedas a record for wanderingand a record for behind the swarm.
In view of the fair difficulty of seeingbirds aheadof the swarm, the total
for SpottedAntbirdsaheadof the antsand competingantbirdsby one or more
m is stillratherhigh. SpottedAntbirdscommonlyrangebackand forth ahead
of the ants when interspecificcompetitorsare present. The larger competitorsgenerallyface the rear of the swarmrather than ahead,so that the
occasionalsmall prey leaping ahead of the ants is available for Spotted
Antbirds without great risk of supplantings.However, the area of good
foragingis rather narrow ahead and to the sidesof the ants (Figure 26),
becausemostprey itemsquicklyhide undercoverunlessthey are reflushedby
the ants.

"Foraging at the ends of the antswarm"generallymeans birds taking
positionsdirectlyover the ants,in caseswhere therewere not enoughlarge
antbirdsfully to occupythe whole length of the swarm. In suchcasesthe
large antbirdssometimesconcentrateat the end of the swarmaway from the
observer(Figure 26) and leavea largebut very goodforagingzone at the end
near the observer.At other timesthe large antbirdsmove back and forth or
stay at the center,while the small SpottedAntbird takeswhicheverend is
momentarilyunoccupied.
There is a very wide foragingarea behindthe swarm,wherethe coalescing
trails of ants form a wide "fan" with many foci of moderateactivity. However,muchof this regionis rather poor for prey, sincethe antsand the birds
aheadhave alreadycapturedmuch of the prey that has not reacheda safe
hiding place. However, SpottedAntbirds do rather well searchingfor the
last smallprey on the undersidesof leaves,or work foci of activitynear the
observerunlesslarger birds are tame enoughto forage there instead.
Four timesSpottedAntbirdsforagingbehindthe antsturnedto "thievery,"
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or to stealingpiecesof arthropodsfrom the homeward-bound
army ants. In
BicoloredAntbirds, thieveryis restrictedto subordinateindividuals,ones
that are gettinglittle preybecause
dominantbirdsexcludethemfrom good
foragingareas(Willis, 1967: 30). In the four casesof thieveryI observed
amongSpotted
Antbirds,severalBicolored
andotherantbirdswereoccupying
the mainswarm. In eachcase,the SpottedAntbirdflew downto the ant trail,

pickedupanantandbooty,shooktheantoff, andatethebooty.Noneof the
birdstriedthieverymorethanonce,althoughthreewatchedthe ant trail for
a minute before leaving.

Foraging
highabovetheantsrequires
hoppingandpeering,asthe Spotted
Antbirdinvestigates
tanglesor suspended
fallenlimbsand otherprotected
places.The Ocellatedand BicoloredAntbirdssometimes
gruntat the small
bird abovethem,and supplantit at timesevenwhenit is two or threem
abovetheirheads,soforaging
aboveotherspecies
is notalwayssafe.When
two or morespecies
of competing
birdsare present,SpottedAntbirdsforage
highabovethe antslessfrequently
thanwhenonly one species
is present
(Table11). Whenonlyonecompetitor
is present,
it usuallytakes"Zonea"
(Figure26) andleavestheotherzonesfree,unlessthereare manyindividuals
of its own species.

If severalcompetingspecieswerepresent,SpottedAntbirdswere slightly
less likely to forage near me; often tame subordinateBicolored Antbirds
(generallythe secondspeciespresent) took this position(Willis, 1967: 62)
at such times. A specieslike the Bicolored Antbird, which tolerates tres-

passingindividuals
until as manyas 15 attendedone swarm,oftenspreads
out to occupyboth "Zone b" and "Zone c" or takesmuchof all three zones,
forcingSpottedAntbirdsto go to minorloci of activityat the outskirtsor to
separatebranchesor to desertthe swarm.
Althoughthe SpottedAntbird can still find somefood by foragingabout
the peripheryor over a swarmof antsif manylargerantbirdsare present,it
oftendesertsswarmsof antsif thereare manylargecompetitors.One often
findsSpottedAntbirdswanderingaroundthe bivouacor alongthe trail of
antsratherthan at the main swarm,or seesSpottedAntbirdsonly a few
minutesdurings6veralhoursof watchingat a swarm.Sincethelargeantbirds
concentratearoundthe large and consistentswarmsof Eciton burchelli,the
SpottedAntbirdis oftenrelegatedto smallbranchswarms,to rather inactive
raids,to the temporallyunpredictable
stataryraidsof Ecitonburchelli,or to
raids of Labidus praedator.

If undergrowth
is veryopen,the wary SpottedAntbirdsoftenstayon the
peripheryof a swarmor in densecovernearby,movingin overthe antsonly
occasionally.Their behavioris effectivelyalmost the same as when competitors exclude them.
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DISCUSSION

PerhapsSpottedAntbirdsforage relativelyseldomfrom perchesof low
curvature(i.e., large radius), suchas fallen logsor the ground,becauselarge
perchesblockvisibility,especially
when thesebirds get mostof their food
from the leaf litter. Limited visibility might also block their view of approachingpredators.Certainly,SpottedAntbirdsusuallyforagein moderately
openundergrowth
ratherthan in tanglesthat couldblock their view of both
predatorsand prey. However,they avoidvery openundergrowth,and often
stayneartangles.The dangersof predationprobablyrise as habitatsbecome
very openor very dense. Perhapsperchsitesand prey are lesscommonin
veryopensites,whilepreyhidetoo easilyin verydensesites.Also,ChestnutbackedAntbirdsoccupydensesitesand chaseout SpottedAntbirds(Willis
and Oniki, MS).

Thereare manyspecies
of antbirdsthat forageby hoppingor walkingon
logs or lianasor the ground,includingin the Panamanianlowlandssuch
birdsas Streak-chested
Antpittas,Black-facedAntthrushes,
and White-bellied
Antbirds. The morphology
of the foot in suchclingingbirdsas Spottedand
Bicoloredantbirdsmay hinderuseof suchhorizontalperchesof low curvature.
Neitherthe SpottedAntbirdnor any of its relativesis very goodat hoppingor
walkingprogressively,
but their large feet and legspermitthem to clingto
verticalperchesthat hoppingand walking antbirdsscarcelyuse. Probably
the longlegsof the otherantbirdspermitthemto hop effectivelyor to stand
up abovethe groundso they can seeprey or predators.The morphological
adaptations
for clingingand the behavioralavoidanceof denseor very open
sitesprobablyrestrictforagingopportunities
for SpottedAntbirds;but predatorsand competitorsprobablywould causelossesthat would offset gains
if SpottedAntbirdswere lessspecialized.
Swarmsare sometimes
unattendedevenwhenthere are no competitorsand
nearby SpottedAntbirds are foragingaway from ants. Sincebirds foraging
at swarmsfind prey four timesas often as birds awayfrom swarms,I suspect
such antbirds fail to find the ants rather than find them and leave them.

It

is possible,however,that someSpottedAntbirdsdesertthe ants after getting
sufficientfood or becausethere are no other birds about to help keep the
lookout for predators. SpottedAntbirds searchfor ants mainly in the early
morning. Probably they restrict their searchespartly becauseof danger
from predatorsand partly becausethey cannotforage well while searching,
sincethey foragebest with relativelylong waits at perches. Searchingpersistentlyuntil a swarm is located might be lessefficient than foraging away
from ants if it takes too long to find the ants; losseswould outweighgains.
Bicoloredand Ocellatedantbirds,which are dominantat the easilylocated
and regularnomadicswarmsof Eciton burche'lli,searchuntil they locatethe
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ants;they find little of their food away from ants. SpottedAntbirds,low on
the interspecificpeck order, cannotdependon suchswarms. Where the ants

areeasilylocatedandcompetition
islow,asat "statary"(Schneirla,
1957:262)
coloniesof Eciton burchelli,SpottedAntbirdsdo revisitrepeatedlyduringthe
day. Possiblyfood availabilityis moreimportantthan dangerfrom predators.
The standardargumentagainstpredators'restricting
foragingrangesof prey
hasbeenthe onethat a preyspecies
will evolvebehavioralor othermechanisms
that enableit to use the food in the presenceof the predator. However, in
evolutiona species
developsthe abilityto exploitcertainfoodsand accordingly
becomesabundant;then a predatorbeginsto exploitit and reducesits numbers
in peripheralor unsafezones.Then the species
is replacedor evolvesfurther,
and a new predatorcomesin or the old one evolves,and so on ad in[initurn.
Alternation and lag effects are thus characteristicof predator-prey interactions,not evolution to the point where a speciesuses all possiblefood
unaffectedby predators.This is probablyespeciallytrue of complexsystems
with numerouspredators,and less true of simple systems.In a complex
system,the prey is restrictedin foragingbecauseit mustwastetime watching
for a variety of predatorsor keep to safe sites,unlessit is able to beat the
systemby developinga high reproductiverate outsidethe system(an outlet
available to migratory birds, which can be tame and exploit dangerous
niches;Willis, 1966a: 222). The predatorstl•uslimit the food supplyopen
to any one speciesof prey, openingnichesfor other prey speciesand encouragingspeciesdiversityindirectlyaswell as removingprey individualsfrom
the populationdirectly (Paine, 1966: 65).
Predatorsthus may limit the placessafe for a speciesand the kinds of
food availableto it, much as do competitors,prey protectivedevices,environmentalproductivity,environmentalcomplexity,differentor varyingweather,
and other factors. Speciesdiversityshouldincreaseat first as any of these
factors increase,but too much of each will then decreasediversitybecause
specieswill be lost fasterthan they can be evolvedor movedin. It may be
that greaterenvironmental
stability,structuralheterogeneity,
or productivity
doesnot give greaterspeciesdiversityad in[initum but only up to a point. In
a very productiveor perfectlyconstantenvironment,as well as in poor or
variable environments,specieswill be eliminated. With high and constant
productivity,for instance,specializedspeciescan eliminategeneralists;
with
manypredators,somepreyspecies
will be eliminated.Margalef(1968:41 )
notesthateutrophication
andhighproductivityusuallyleadsto loweredspecies
diversity;of course,verylow productivityhasthe sameeffect. The biological
interactionsof predatorsand competitorsbecomemore important than the
physicalfactorswhen the latter are optimal; however,it may be that for
maximum speciesdiversitythere are optimal levels of food supply and of
predatorsas well as of temperatureor rainfall,and that decreaseor increase
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in the first two awayfrom optimacan lower speciesdiversityjust as can decreaseor increasein the last two. Aristotle's"goldenmean" may apply to
communities
and speciesas well as to individuals.
Perhapsthe SpottedAntbird'sgreatermovementat antswarms,
ascompared
with its activity away from ants, is causedby the fluctuatingactivity of the
antsthemselves;
the locationswherepreyis likely to appearchangerapidlyas
the antsmove,whereasoneplacemaybe aboutaslikely as anotherawayfrom
ants. However,thismaynotbe quitetrueawayfromants,asa SpottedAntbird
movesperiodically;perhapsits activityeliminatesor inhibitsthe likely prey
at anyoneplaceaftera few minutes,or it desertsa placethatdoesnot produce
prey. It doesnotneedto moveotherwise,
exceptto keepup with thewandering
antwrenflocks it often joins away from ants.
The relativelack of prey dissectionin SpottedAntbirdsas comparedwith
their larger relativessuggests
that the smallarthropodstaken by the former
are relativelyeasyto break apart. In all theseantbirdsthe averagemaximum
lengthof prey correlateswell with the averagebeak length,so that theremust
be an allometricratherthan a directincreasein toughness
of prey with length
of prey. The great increasein size of bill amongbirds eating large insects
(puffbirds, motmots) and very large seeds (Galapagosfinches, Bowman,
1961) probably compensates
for an allometric increasein hardnessthat
exceedsthe increasein prey length;but ant-followingantbirdsseemto compensatemore by behavioralmeans,namely an increasein dissectiontime.
Such increaseswould clearly be a disadvantageunder conditionsof strong
competition,and shouldlead to the developmentof largebeaks. This suggests
that, even thoughtheseantbirdscompetefor spaceat swarmsof ants,there is
eithernot enoughcompetitionto causeevolutionof very differentbeak sizes
or that the large antbirds can gain more food with small beak sizes even
thoughthey have to spendtime dissecting.Sincelarge organismsare much
rarer than small ones in the leaf litter (Williams, 1941), there should be
strong selectionagainstlarge birds or large beaks. Dominance,however,
goesto the largestand (with increasein food per captureif prey are large)
shouldprovidecounterselection.Superiorcompetitiveabilitiesof the smaller
birdsmay force the largerbirdsto take largerprey to someextent. However,
it is likely that the large birds take prey as small as they can efficientlyuse,
considering
that small itemsadd to capturetime more than to pursuittime
(see MacArthur and Pianka, 1966: 603). The exclusionof smaller species
by larger onescan be an advantageto the larger oneseven when they take
different size rangesof food, as long as the larger onesgain more than they
loseby chasing,and the dominance"zones"of Figure 26 are an extensionof
morphologicaland behavioraldifferencesbetween the speciesover swarms
of ants.

When no competitorsare present,SpottedAntbirds forage low over the
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ants in much the sameways as do Bicoloredand Ocellatedantbirds. This
suggests
that this is the bestforagingzonefor SpottedAntbirdsas well as for
larger birds. When larger antbirdsexclude SpottedAntbirds, they forage
very actively around the periphery of swarms. Although the great and
temporallyextendedactivity of excludedSpottedAntbirds showsthat they
are "adaptable"and relativelyunspecialized,
with refugiato which they can
turn, comparedwith nonexcludedbirds, their activitywastesenergyand time
and exposesthem to predators.Moreover,eachindividualbird foragesover
a wider zone,so that drivingaway trespassers
becomesmore necessary
and
populationsmustbe lower. In extremecases,all the SpottedAntbirdsforage
away from ants.
Suchsubordinatespeciesprobablymust be relativelyunspecialized
in any
competitive
situations,
or be locallyexcludedaswhatHutchinson(1951: 575)
hastermed"fugitive"species.At swarmsof ants,SpottedAntbirdsare in a
sensefugitivespecies,
but theyare rathersuccessful
at findingnearbyrefugia
andhavehighpopulationlevels.The success
of a species
neednot be related
to its degreeof specializationor to its dominancestatus,even if a constant
environmentshouldlead to eliminationof fugitiveand unspecialized
species.
Thereareplentyof irregularor locallyrich environments
that permitfugitive
speciesandgeneralists
to be successful,
evenin the tropics.

Competitive
exclusion
by dominance
at swarmsof antssuggests
that the
variousspecies
behaveascompetitors
whetheror not theytake the samefoods.
The large Ocellatedand Bicoloredantbirdsprobablyuse little of the small
prey that the SpottedAntbird wouldtake, but they excludeSpottedAntbirds
from their foragingareasas completelyas if the latter were anothermember
of their own species.Intraspecificdisputesand supplantings
are muchmore
frequent and vigorousin all three species,but simple avoidanceof large
species
by smallones(Table 11) probablyaccounts
for muchof the decrease
interspecifically.Often the two larger antbirds start grunting,their notes
for a supplantable
competitor,and the SpottedAntbird fleesor movesaway.
Thereis no needto fightor supplantunlessthereisresistance.Intraspecifically,
matesand youngare toleratedas closeas are membersof anotherspecies.
Moreoverin OcellatedAntbirdsindependent
youngand their matesare also
tolerated;and in both Bicoloredand Ocellatedantbirdspairs eventually
tolerateother pairs within a few meters,or almostas closeas they tolerate
youngor mates, as long as the subordinatebirds are submissive.
It mustbe that all thisfightingfor spaceat swarmsis possiblebecausethere
are actually local food surpluses,and hence subordinatespeciesand subordinateindividualsof dominantspeciescan stayand survive. If therewere
a shortageof food, the best-fittedbirdsshouldeliminatethe othersor push
theminto other niches,and actualfightingor other evidenceof competition
would be rare or anecdotalin nature (competitiveexclusionprinciple;
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Grinnell,accordingto Miller, 1964: 236). Withoutwatchingthe evolutionary
or experimentalcourseof a competitiveinteraction,one is uncertainthat the
disputingleadsto separationof nichesand the statistics
are goingto be anecdotalandcanalwaysbe criticized.However,thefightingdoesseemto leadto a
spatialpatternof separationof niches,evenif fightingmay actuallyhinder
evolutionof differencesin beak size (see below) or morphologically
based
niche differences.

It is possiblethat disputing,even thoughit forcessubordinatespeciesto
evolveor be excluded,actuallyinhibitsmorphological
evolutionof a dominant
species.If it canchaseawaythe others,interspecific
competitionis eliminated
as a selectivepressurefor evolution. As other speciesrapidly becomemore
efficient,the dominantone only turns to more and more aggressive
behavior.
It becomesprogressivelyless efficient, and is gradually replacedby species
that neednot wasteforagingor other (Ripley, 1959:132 "aggressive
neglect"
of nests) time on aggression.More likely, judging from the birds at ant
swarms,the other speciesmove in and the dominantonescan no longergain
by attemptingto displacethem. The dominantsthen have to undergorapid
evolutionto becomemore efficient,which may be an evolutionarycrisisand
lead to local extinction.

In either case, evolutionin optimal environmentsis probably toward
eliminationof crude aggressionand toward institutionof morphologicaland
other differencesnot related to aggression.This may also apply toward
predatorsas well as to competition.Thorny and poisonousplantsare less
common in mature forest than in successionalor difficult habitats; human use
of pesticidesseems self-defeating. In other words, the meek inherit the
evolvedearth becausethe strongcan efficientlydefendonly in an irregular
world, such as over army ants at the presenttime, and then only before
evolutionproducesmeekerbut quickerspecies.In an evolutionarysense,aggressionis eventuallygood for the downtroddenbut bad for the aggressor
unlessthe downtroddenare quicklyand completelyexterminated.
Since the competitiveexclusionprinciple statesthat monopoliestend to
develop,one wonderswhy there are actuallyfew monopoliesin nature. One
canhardlythinkof a typeof foodthat is eatenby oneand only oneorganism,
for instance.If one acceptsthe principlea priori, he mustlook for opposing
principlesthat frustrateits completefulfillment. One obviouscounterprinciple
is the "specialization
principle,"that morphologyor behaviorrestrictsthe
range of thingsan organismcan use; it would be difficult for an antbird to
monopolizeboth insectsand diatoms. The failure of Bicolored and Ocellated
antbirdscompletelyto exclude Spotted Antbirds from swarms of ants is
partly explainedby this principle, but as important is what I have called
(Willis, 1'966b:671) the "irregularityprinciple,"that irregularitiesin time
and spaceleave surpluses
that can be exploitedby quickly-movingspecies
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that have alternatefood sources. When times are bad, or rather irregularly
bad, they prosper. SpottedAntbirds shouldprosperin moderatelygood
yearsfor food and in moderatelyirregularclimates,morethanin very good
yearsfor food or in constantclimates. In very good yearsor in constant
climatesbetter-adaptedcompetingspeciesshould excludethem. Spotted
Antbirdsareuncommon
in the constantly
wet partsof the Choc6of Colombia.
They reachhigh abundances
in regionswith moderatelystrongdry seasons.
However, they disappearin regionswith extremelystrongdry seasons.
The Plain-brownWoodcreeper
seemsto occupythe samesortof peripheral
and subordinatestationsat the swarms,but has different refugia--high in
the trees,areasof large-trunkedtrees and little groundcover, etc. (Willis,
1966b: 668). By the irregularityprinciple,it shouldbe lesscommonin areas
of constant
climatethanin areasof greaterirregularity,suchasBarroColorado.
In constantclimates,specialistsshould outcompeteit. The speciesis uncommonin the Choc6 and in the constantlywet upper reachesof Amazonia
comparedwith regionswith moderatedry seasons.
There are, however, alternative explanationsfor these distributional
patterns. Possiblythe SpottedAntbird and the Plain-brown Woodcreeper
cannotnestor get enoughfood in suchregionsfor reasonsof highrainfall,or
for variousreasonsbasedon specializations
ratherthan on irregularity.The
questionof whetherthe difficultiescomefrom the biologicalor the physical
environment
are not yet answered.It is perhapsdesirableto seewhat ranges
of conditionsa speciesoccupiesand what changestake placewhen specified
conditionsare changedrather than to speculateon the relative importance
of competitionversusother factors.

I have elsewhereproposed(Willis, 1966a: 217) that migrant birds are
unassertiveand rarely competedirectlywith residentbirds, even small ones
like SpottedAntbirds,at swarmsof ants. A few attacksby SpottedAntbirds
on thrushesof somewhatundertwicethe weightare aboutthe only exceptions
to the generalrule that larger birds supplantsmaller ones in interactionsat
swarms.However,the recentlyanalyzedrecordsof SpottedAntbirdsforaging
at the peripheryof a swarmrather than over it when many thrusheswere
present (Table 11 ) indicate that there may be more effect of migrantson
SpottedAntbirdsthan I thoughtin the earlierpaper,whereI tabulatedonly
obvioussupplantings
and displacings.Moreover,it is possiblethat there were
few young SpottedAntbirds leaving the nest in late 1960, a year of high
numbersof thrushes,than in 1961. I saw only one youngmale Spotted
Antbird in the fall of 1960, and many the next fall. However, in 1960 I was
neither looking for young birds nor experiencedat detectingthem. There
were many first-yearSpottedAntbirds about from Januaryto June, 1961.
Still, it is possiblethat the unusuallylargenumberof swarmsof Labidus
praedator in the wet year of 1960 were so completelyoveroccupiedby
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thrushes
andotherbirdsthatfeweryoungSpottedAntbirdssurvivedthat year
thanin thedry yearof 1961,whichwasa poorfall for antswarms
but an even
poorerfall for thrushes.Thereis thusthe possibility
that SpottedAntbirds
havelesssuccess
in nestingin yearsof abundantswarms,becauseof overcrowdingby migrants,than in pooreryearsfor ants.
However, the number of such habitual ant-followers as Ocellated and

Bicoloredantbirdsand of variousresidentoccasional
ant-followers
may also
have been high in 1960 and contributedto any lower success
for Spotted
Antbirds. The availabledata (Willis, 1966a, figure2) do not supportthis
hypothesis;
butin 1960 I wasinexperienced
andprobablyscaredawaymany
residentbirds,especially
in October.
More detailedanalyses
of the relativesuccess
of nestingin SpottedAntbirds and abundances
of migrantsand residentsin different periodsof fall
migrationmay help determinewhetherthis speciesis actuallyaffectedby the
migrantsmore than I thoughtin 1966, when I assertedthat migrantsuse
surplusfoods and generallydo not crowd residentspeciesor affect their
breedingunlessthey displacethemby nonaggressive
infiltration. The Spotted
Antbird is the ant-followingspeciesthat is mostlikely to be influencedby
migrants,as almost all other ant-followingresidentspeciesare larger or
more aggressivethan are ant-followingmigrants.
Johnson(1954: 50) emphasized
an attractionbetweenbirdsof the antwren
flocksand thoseof the ant-followingaggregation.There seemsto be a social
attraction,as the movingantwrenallianceoftenjoinsor wheelsaboutthe more
stationaryant-followingalliance. However,I have notedlittle foraginguse
of swarmsby antwrenseven in Amazonia, where there are more speciesof
birds in antwren alliances than on Barro Colorado.

Johnson stated that the

antwrenor "social"aggregation"usuallyjoins the feastingactivities"of the
ant-followingbirds, but he refers mainly to Slaty Antshrikesand to Plainbrown Woodcreepersto support this contention. The latter are primarily
ant-followers,and secondarilymembersof antwren alliances,rather than the
reverseas he thought. The antshrikesoccasionallymove down to the ants
as the antwrensmove past, but usuallydrift off after a few minuteswith the
ants. Some other medium to large species,such as Buff-throated Woodcreepers,alsoshiftfrom one type of allianceto the otherat times. Normally
antwrensand most smallmembersof the antwrenallianceexceptmigrants
do not captureany prey flushedby the ants. If there are no ant-following
birdsabout,birdsof an antwrenalliancegenerallyignorean activeant swarm.
Johnson(1954: 45) wasthe first ornithologist
I knowclearlyto distinguish
betweenantwrenand ant-followingalliances,but he did not presentdata to
supporthis conclusion
that the wholeantwrenalliancenormallyor actively
forageswith ant-followingbirdsas the alliancepassesthem.
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Percentageof Spotted Antbirds with the wandering antwren flocks when

away from swarms of ants and nests.

ASSOCIATION

WITH

INTERSPECIFIC

FLOCKS

Out of 798 SpottedAntbirds watched away from nests and away from
swarms of ants from 1 November 1960 to 31 October 1961, some 299 or

37.5 percentwere with interspecific
wanderingflocksor joined interspecific
flocks as I watched

them.

When

I could not determine

whether

the bird

waswith a flock, I did not countit in the 798. A SpottedAntbird wascounted
as beingwith a wanderingflock if one or more other speciesassociated
with
it for one minute

or more.

There is only a slightdecreasein the percentages
of SpottedAntbirdswith
flocks duringthe nestingseason,April to November (Figure 27). In some
nestingmonths, such as August in 1964, Septemberin 1965, and June in
1966, the percentages
of SpottedAntbirdswith flockswere over 40 percent.
Perhapssomeof the loweringof percentages
during nestingmonthsresults
from flushingSpottedAntbirds near undiscovered
nestsor youngand from
includingbirds leadingyoungabout: birds limited in their movementsby
nestsor youngare lesslikely to be with interspecificflocks, sincetheseflocks
move about rather rapidly at times.
SpottedAntbirds readily join and follow wanderingflocks for varying
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periodsof time,but theyalwaysseemto be peripheralspecies.Their foraging
methodstie them to watchingthe groundfor long periodsof time, so they
followthe motionsof the moreactivelyforagingmembersof flocksvery imprecisely.Commonlya SpottedAntbird is left behindor driftsoff from the
flock for brief periods. However,when it doeschangeits foragingperchit
often flies toward the flock rather than in other directions.

SpottedAntbirdsareespecially
likelyto join flockswhenonewatchesthem.
Typicallythe antbirdmovesratherrapidlywhenone approaches,
thensettles
downnear a densetreefallor near a flock of birds. Many SpottedAntbirds
watchedfor five minutesor more ended up with bird flocks, even ones
that first went to treefalls. Those that have seen the observermany times
beforeare lessproneto moverapidlyto treefallsor to flocks,however.
Table 12 indicatesthat SpottedAntbirdswith flockstendedto preen or
foragequietlysomewhatmore often than did birds awayfrom flocks,which
tendedto mob,to panic,or to fleesoI couldnot tell whattheyweredoing. Of
749 observation
periodsof SpottedAntbirdsawayfrom flocksfrom 1960 to
1966, 330 or 44.1 percentwere in the fleeing-mobbing-panicking
categories
and 419 or 55.9 percentwere in the preening-foraging
categories.Of 608
recordsof SpottedAntbirds with flocks, 204 or 33.6 percentwere in the
former categories. Chi-squarefor these data is 15.52, highly significant
(p <0.00008 accordingto Hartley and Pearson,1950). Some birds in
the "alarmed"categories
may have beennear an undiscovered
nestor young;
sincesuchbirdstendto be awayfromflocks,the totalsfor alarmedbirdsaway
from flocks may be too high. However,in the mainly nonbreedingperiod
from 1 Januaryto 30 April 1961, 34 of 144 SpottedAntbirdswith flocks,
or 23.6 percent,and 58 out of 132 awayfrom flocks,or 43.9 percent,were
alarmed(Chi-squareis 12.81, p < 0.00035).
The first nine full monthsI workedon Barro Colorado,the percentageof
alarmedbirdsaway from flocksexceededthe percentageof suchbirdswith
flocksby 12 to 47 percent.From 1 November1960 to 30 June 1961, 62 of
215 with flocks,or 28.8 percent,mobbedor panickedor disappeared;110 of
220 away from flocks, or 50 percent,were alarmed (Chi-squareis 25.09,
p < 0.00001). From then until 1966, however,there have been 10 of 23
monthswhen the percentageof alarmedbirdswas higherby 4 to 29 percent
amongbirdswith flocks(for all recordsfrom thento 1966 Chi-squareis 2.814,
p < 0.1 and not significant). Probablythis happenedbecause,not realizing
the significance
of alarm behavior,I tendedafter the first few monthsnot to
record every chip or chirr. Also, my later work was censusing,with irregular coverageof tame birds someweeksand birds unaccustomed
to the
observerother weeks;and I persistently
followedcertainbirds to see their
bandswhethertheywerealarmedor not, andthusgot alarmedbirdshabituated
to me, rather than watchedany bird that was not alarmedas I did the first
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TABLE

ACTIVITIES

SPOTTED

Main Activity

A. No young nor flock
1. Activity uncertain
Flees or chirrs
Wanders

4. Forages
5.
6.
7.

Preens
Bathes
Feuds

B. No young;with flock
1. Activity uncertain
2.
3.

Flees or chirrs
Wanders

4. Forages
5.
7.

12

Preens
Feuds

Number •

38

1961-1966

Minutes•

131

Flees or chirrs
Wanders

4. Forages
5.
7.

Number

42

•

Minutes

235

103
76

339
440

138
92

548
497

181

2018

222

2173

5
4
84

32
16
734

10
4
81

49
24
735

12

38

37

146

76
10

259
36

75
14

342
87

187

2087

192

2486

7
23

52
113

8
31

54
316

2

42

27

601

42
6

820
21

14

272

28

745

1
12

14
79

C. Young; no flock
1. Activity uncertain
2.
3.

125

OF SPOTTED ANTBIRDS AWAY FROM SWARMS AND NESTS
First Year I

2.
3.

ANTBIRDS

Preens
Feuds

D. Both young and flock
2.

Flees or chirrs

4. Forages

3

60

24

285

33

564

• 1 November 1960 to 31 October 1961. • 1 November 1961 to 30 July 1966. ONumber of sessionswhen the activity occurred times number of birds performing it. • Two
birds watched during one minute, "2 minutes" are recorded, etc.

year. Tame birds,whetherat or away from flocks,tend to forageand preen
and ignorethe observer;to a certainextentbirds in treefallsand near dense
cover also are tame.

Until I analyzedthe data and wrote the aboveaccountin early 1967, I had
completelyoverlookedthe tendencyof SpottedAntbirdsto be more alarmed
away from flocks. The above data thus came from a naive observer. In
1967 I watchedmore closely,and foundthat 43 of 71 birds away from flocks
showedmore alarm behavior than foraging or preening (2 others showed
equal time) while 10 of 75 birdswith flocksshowedmore alarm behavior(1
more showedequal time); Chi-squarefor thesedata is 35.3 (p < 0.00001).
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In many casesflitting, flicking, darting to cover, and similar reactionswould
not have beenrecordedunlessI waswatchingcarefully. In somecasesa bird
chasedawayfrom a flock beganto chip or chirr and then stoppedalarm calls
on reenteringthe flock. Lesssystematicobservations
in 1968-1971 indicate
that greateralarm outsideof flocks is normal behavior.
Somebirds may join flocks becausematescan be locatedmore easilyin
flocks. Both sexesof SpottedAntbirdswithout matessing at or away from
flocks, and court mainly at swarmsof ants where there is a good supplyof
food for courtshipfeeding. They join flocks about as readily when mated
as when mateless. When a bird comesoff the nest, its mate answersits songs
as readilywhetherit is with a flock or not, so it is not likely that the arriving
bird normallyhomeson the flock.
ForagingSpottedAntbirds with flocks generallywatch the groundrather
than their companionsabove,so that their companionsdo not flush food for
them. As is detailedbelow, they have differentforagingsitesfrom all other
speciesin the flocks;they do not go to food suppliesuncoveredby other
speciesor avoidplaceswhereotherspecieshave foragedany more than away
from flocks. They foragemuchthe sameway awayfrom flocksas in flocks.
On a few occasions,SpottedAntbirds watchedScaly-throatedLeafscrapers
tossingdeadleaves;oncea leafscraper
supplanted
sucha watchingantbird.
However,leafscrapers
are rarely flock members.
OTHER

MEMBERS

OF FLOCKS

Appendix1 listsfrequentmembersof wanderinginterspecific
flocksof the
forestinterior on Barro Colorado,with noteson their foragingbehaviorand
social structure and roles in flocks. There are several kinds of interspecific
flocksnot consideredin this appendix,notablythe bird flocks that follow
army ants (see Johnson,1954: 41, and earlierpartsof this paper) and the
forest-edge
tanagerand honeycreeper
flocks(Moynihan,1962a: 2). Flocks
of parrots and other birds in fruiting trees, overheadflocks of swifts, and
wanderingflocksof toucansare alsooutsidethe boundsof this sectionof the
presentpaper. The two typesof flocksconsideredare the groupsthat gather
around White-flankedAntwrensin the forest undergrowthand the groups
that gatheraroundGray-headedGreenletsin the upper levelsof the forest.
UsingMoynihan'sterm "alliance"as shorthandfor a "wanderinginterspecific
flock" or its separatedmembers,thesemay be calledthe "antwrenalliance"
and the "greenletalliance,"respectively.
SpottedAntbirds attendonly the antwrenalliances,sincemembersof the
greenletalliancesforagehigh abovethem. However,the two alliancessometimes fuse as a large alliance,especiallyin placeswhere birds foragingat
intermediate levels link the two. The antwren alliances on Barro Colorado are

depauperatein species,especiallyin the open middle levels (15-20 m up),
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and split apart from the greenletalliancesmore readily than do the speciesrich and better-linked alliances in the Amazon basin and even those in other
localities in the Canal Zone.

Appendix1 showsthe four main typesof birdsin thesealliances: danforming residents(probably mostly family groups); pair-formingresidents;
solitaryresidents;
and solitarymigrants.Two clan-forming(youngstaywith
adults)residents,
theWhite-flankedAntwrensandthe Grey-headed
Greenlets,
are the "nuclear" species (in the senseof Winterbottom, 1943: 439, and
not in the confusing[seebelow] sensesof later authors,includingWinterbottom, 1949: 259). The antwrenand the greenletare very similarin their
foragingand socialbehavior,being ecologicalcounterpartsfor each other
in the undergrowthand the forestcanopy. With Slaty Antshrikes,they are
the commonest forest birds on Barro

Colorado.

Both look

about rather

activelyas they hop in the terminalspraysof greenfoliage,and both glean
smallarthropods
from the foliageor sally out to snap.them from the air
nearby. Both are in territorialgroupsof two to five birds most of the year,
suggesting
that youngstaywith their parentsup to a year as is likely for anttanagers(Willis, 1960a: 165) rather than beingdrivenaway as is the case
for SpottedAntbirds. Membersof suchgroupskeep in contactby frequent
short chirpingnotesas they travel. A human approachingWhite-flanked
Antwrenselicits loud "cheepdoo" alarm calls and flight, but they soon
becometame. The high-foraginggreenletsreact with buzzingscoldswhen a
humanis nearby;normallythey ignorethe observeror arborealmammals
after a few calls. Other forest-livingspeciesof greenletsin the Amazon are
mostlypaired residentsrather than clan-formingresidents,and follow rather
than lead antwrenalliances;the alliancesseldomsplit into low and highforaging groups in that region.
The Dot-wingedAntwren, a regular member of forest flocks in British
Honduras(Willis, 1960b), tendsto centeron densetanglesof vinesat low
to middlelevelsin second-growth
woodland;it is becominguncommonon
Barro Colorado as the forest matures,and its habitats are local, so that it
tendsto form centersfor flocksin theseareasbut to drop out of flocksas
the otherbirdsmoveinto lessclutteredforest. In the vine tanglesand dense
nearbyfoliagetheyflutteraboutactivelyin greenleavesfor tiny insectsand
are oftenseenin family-sizegroupsthat followeachotherwith chirpingnotes
and disputenoisilywith othersuchgroups.R. H. Wiley (MS) hasrecently
confirmedstatisticallythat Dot-wingedAntwrensuse densefoliage. The
Dot-wingedAntwrenhasa chirralmostidenticalto that of a SpottedAntbird
when a humanfirst appears,but it very rapidly (comparedwith a Spotted
Antbird) startsloudpeupnotesor chirpsandresumes
foraging.
In the upper levels, the White-shoulderedTanagersare to some extent
ecologicalcounterparts
of Dot-wingedAntwrens. They forage activelyon
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green foliage in vine-coveredtrees, they travel in small territorial groups,
and they are becominguncommonon Barro Coloradoas the forestmatures.
They scoldloudly for a few momentswhen one approachesthem closelyat
a forestoverlookbut quicklyresumeforagingand chirping. I am not sure
whetherthey are more often leadersor followersof interspecificflocks, but
on Barro Coloradotheir high mobility betweenpatchesof habitat and their
being uncommoninsurethat they are usuallyattendantsof the greenletalliancesif they are with flocks at all.
Sulphur-rumped
Tanagersform constantlychirpingfamily groupsor clans
in the canopy. They forageboth in foliageand at fruiting trees,and move so
rapidlythat they oftenleavegreenletflocks. At timesthey seemto be major
speciesin greenletalliances,but at othertimesthey join or form centersfor
the forest-edge
"tanagerand honeycreeper"
alliances.At timesthey link the
two kindsof alliances,but at othertimesthey wanderseparately.
There are other such speciesin flocks elsewherein the Canal Zone. In
humidforestsof the Caribbeanslopeof Panam•, but not on Barro Colorado,
Tawny-crownedTanagersform noisygroupsin somealliances. SongWrens,
which have disappearedon Barro Coloradoas the forest maturedbut form
clannishgroupsand sometimes
join antwrenalliancesin other woodedparts
of the Canal Zone, are noisy when disturbedbut quickly habituateto the
observeror elseflee. They differ from the otherclan-formingbirdsmentioned
in poking under leaveson the forest floor and in similarly enclosedsites
rather than foragingin open foliage. They commonlyassociatewith RedthroatedAnt-Tanagers. I am not sure whetherSongWrens follow or lead
suchflocks,but they moveso slowlyit is surprising
they oftenassociate
with
the motile White-flankedAntwrensand the evenfasterant-tanagers.
Red-throatedAnt-Tanagers,once commonon Barro Colorado but now
becomingrare as the forestmatures,and the Red-crownedAnt-Tanagersof
drier woodlandsof the Pacific slope of the Canal Zone, sometimesform
nuclear intraspecificgroupsfor interspecificflocks, but tend to move too
rapidly to be permanentcenters. As a result, they tend to move from one
flock to another,exceptat middaywhen their rate of travel is slow (Willis,
1960b).
Many speciesof antwrenand greenletalliancesform pair bondsbut drive
away their grown young and trespassers,
so that one seesonly one or two
birds of a speciesin each alliance. Such "pair-forming"birds tend to follow
the nuclearor "clan-forming"speciesratherthan lead them. On Barro Colorado,besidesSpottedAntbirds,Checker-throated
(Fulvous-bellied)Antwrens,
Wedge-billedWoodcreepers,
and Slaty Antshrikesare the commonestpairforming members of alliances.

Territorial pairs of Checker-throated
Antwrenschirp to each other; a
human elicits loud peeskcalls and flipping (pivoting from a positionfacing
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right of the observerto a positionfacingleft of him, or vice versa) back and
forth, then flight; they becometame somewhatmore slowlythan do WhiteflankedAntwrens,but morerapidlythan do SpottedAntbirds. Slud (1960:
100) suggestedthat Checker-throatedAntwrens forage in the same way as
do White-flanked Antwrens, but I find that the former and their Amazonian

relatives(the Brown-bellied,White-eyed,Rufous-tailed,and Stipple-throated
antwrens) all forage in the sameway as North American Worm-eatingWarblers;that is, all clamberlike furnariidsin greenfoliage and poke or rummage for arthropodsin scattered,dead rolled-up leaves that have not yet
fallen from twigsin the forestundergrowth.They and their relativesfollow
White-flanked or similar gleaning antwrens assiduously,and are regular
membersof the forestflockseverywhere.
The Wedge-billedWoodcreeperalso occurssingly or in pairs, unlessdependentyoungare present,and follows antwrenalliancesrather than leading
them. It hitchesrather silentlyup tree trunks from near the ground to the
forest midlevels,gleaningor prying small arthropodsfrom the bark and
crevices.When antwrenscall loudly at a human or a potentialpredator, the
woodcreeper
addsa sneezingchi[! to the din. Like the antwrens,it fairly soon
becomestame or ignoresthe observer.
Slaty Antshrikesare so commonon Barro Coloradothat they are bound
to be in flocksoccasionally;
in addition,they oftenfollow flocksor are joined.
Accordingto studiesby Yoshika Oniki (pers. comm.), pairs of Slaty Antshrikesoccupysmallterritories,drive away grownyoungor trespassers,
forage
by lookingaboutcarefullyfor largeto medium-sized
arthropodson twigsand
in foliagefrom near the groundto 18 or 20 m up, and call faintly to each
other as they move rather slowly about. Frequent dissectionof large prey
and slownessof movementoften meansthat the antshrikesdrop behind a
flock or follow its movementsimprecisely.In addition,they have suchsmall
territoriesthat a local antwrenallianceis often with a neighboringpair. Slaty
Antshrikes are usually rather tame and phlegmatic in responseto humans,
but can be incited to call ah, grrrrrrt, a caw followed by a growl, when additionalfactors (suchas a nestor extremelynoisyantwrens) excitethem.
Dot-crownedAntvireos,relativelylocal and uncommonin areas of very
openundergrowth
on BarroColorado,are intermediatebetweenWhite-flanked
Antwrensand Slaty Antshrikesin sizeand foragingbehaviorbut are like the
latter in pair territoriality. They are usuallyfound in antwren alliances,but
I am not familiar with their reactionsto humansor predatorsor their rolesas
followers

or leaders.

The PlainXenops,singlyor in pairs,followsantwrenflocksvery persistently
and quietly. It givesits wreep alarm call infrequently,mainly at hawks. It
generallyignoreshumansor fleessilently. It creepsor hangson rotten twigs
in the middleand lowerlevelsof secondarywoodland,pryingintentlyinto the
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twigsor under the bark for tiny arthropods.Perhapsit is uncommonand
local on my study area on Barro Coloradoand in mature forestsgenerally
becausethe twigs on which it feeds seldomlodge above the ground in the
openand vertically-oriented
lower levelsof tall forests. Like the Dot-winged
Antwren, it is a regular memberof forest flocks in secondaryor woodland
habitats, such as in British Honduras (Willis, 1960b) and in the Panamfi
Canal Zone outside of Barro Colorado.

Otherintentlyrummagingfurnariidsare importantmembersof forestflocks,
in most cases,either singlyor in pairs, in the highlandsof Panamfiand in
Amazonianforests. One lowland species,the Buff-throatedFoliage-Gleaner,
is a regular and persistentfollower in antwren alliancesin the Canal Zone
but has disappearedfrom Barro Coloradoas the forest matured. It ignores
the observerafter initial loud snare!calls, or flees silently. It rummagesin
epiphytesor in piles of dead leavescaughtin the undergrowthto midlevels
of the forest;suchpiles of leavesand epiphytesdisappearfrom the lower
midlevelsas horizontallimbs are shadedout and fall with forestgrowth.
Two intentlyforaginglarge woodcreepers
of the genusXiphorhynchusare
regularmembersof allianceson Barro Colorado,as are other membersof
the genuselsewhere.Both occur singlyor in territorial pairs, chaseoff trespassersother than dependentyoung,and follow alliancesdesultorilyand impreciselyrather than leading them. Both hitch up tree trunks; they peer
closelyand peck in crevicesor under crossinglianas, probe into epiphytes,
and pry off loosepiecesof bark with theirlong bills,but do not hammerwood
or rummagedeeplyinto enclosedplaces. Black-stripedWoodcreeperstend
to work the lower sidesof limbs in the canopyand midlevelsof tall forests;
theyfollowgreenletalliancesoccasionally
and antwrenalliancesrarely. BuffthroatedWoodcreeperstend to work the upper sidesof limbs in the middle
and lower levels of woodlandsand secondgrowth. They follow antwren
alliances strongly and greenlet alliances occasionally. The Black-striped
Woodcreeperis commonon my studyarea on Barro Coloradowhile the Buffthroated Woodcreeperis uncommon;it is common and a regular flockfollower

in woodlands

elsewhere on Barro Colorado

and in the Panamanian

lowlandsgenerally.Bothspecies
giveloudalarmcallsandflee readilyon first
sightinga humanor a potentialpredator;they are quiet and ignorea human
later (i.e., they habituategradually).
There are many otherpair-formingmembersof flockson Barro Colorado,
such as the Chestnut-backedAntbird of antwren alliances,the Long-billed
Gnatwren of antwren alliancesnear densethicketsor in secondgrowth, the
TropicalGnatcatcherand Fulvous-vented
Euphonlaof greenletalliances,and
so on. All exceptthe Gnatcatchertend to forageintentlyor in denseplaces,
all followratherthanleadalliances,and all reactstronglyto potentialpredators
and becometame gradually.
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There are other flock membersthat are solitary,avoidingor chasingaway
or ignoringmembersof their own species.Theseincludeone woodcreeper,
severalflycatchers,and somemanakins. All forage openly,by flycatching
or sallyinginto the air or to openfoliage. All fleereadily,evento the extent
of desertingflocks,eventhoughmany seemrelativelytame in responseto a
human

at first.

The Plain-brownWoodcreeper,a solitary and silent follower of flocks
unlessa hawk or human causesit to give loud stiek calls, is uncommonin
flocks mainly becauseit usually follows army ants. It is not tame, even
after one follows a flock for someminutes, and it desertsreadily. It waits
on tree and saplingtrunksin the upper undergrowthto the upper midlevels
of the forest, then flies out to foliage or to trunks for the medium to large
insectsit dissects.It followsflocksrather impreciselybut sometimesdoesso
for long periods.
Manakins,an importantfamily in secondgrowthand woodlandin tropical
America, are poorly representedin forest flocks on Barro Colorado. All
the species
tendto gatherat fruitingbushesand follow antwrenflocksrather
irregularly--mainly when feeding on insects. Manakins are solitary to
flockingbirds withoutpair or family organizationor evidentterritorialbehavior, exceptat leks and when youngare followingfemales. They tend to
ignorethe observer,then flee quietly,and they desertflocksreadily. Ochrebellied Flycatchers,which have becomeuncommonon Barro Colorado as
the forest matured, behave as manakinsdo in most of these respects--as
does the Plain-brown Woodcreeper,except that the woodcreepergoes to
swarmsof ants rather than to fruiting trees. The Golden-collaredManakin,
which salliesto the foliage of the low undergrowthin woodlandand second
growth, has almostdisappearedon Barro Colorado as the forest grew tall
andshadedout the denselowerlevels. The Red-cappedManakin,whichsallies
to foliage in the upper undergrowth,is now the only commonmanakin on
Barro Colorado. The Red-cappedManakin fleessilentlyfrom the observerof
flocks, althoughit becomestame at fruiting bushesor at leks. It probably
takessomeinsectsin competitionwith SpottedAntbirdswhen it forageslow,
but generallythe two speciesforage at different levels. The Blue-crowned
Manakin doeswell in Panamanianforeststhat do not have such a long dry
season;it seemsto be unrecordedon Barro Colorado, but sometimesjoins
alliances elsewhere in the Canal Zone.

Tyrantflycatchers,
membersof thelargestfamilyof tropicalAmericanbirds,
are also poorly representedin allianceson Barro Colorado. The solitary,
silentBlack-tailed and Sulphur-rumpedflycatchers,which still follow antwren
flocks and flit into the air in the upper understoryof woodlandselsewhere
in Panamfi,have disappearedin the last 20 yearsas the forestmatured. The
minuteRuddy-tailedFlycatchers,solitaryand silentbirds that follow flocks
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readily,are the only residentspeciesstill widelydistributedthroughthe forest
undergrowth.They generallyignorethe observer,but flee silentlyif he stays
nearby. They sallyshortdistances
to greenfoliageor into the air in the upper
undergrowthof the forest,huntingvery smallinsects.Bentbill Flycatchers,
solitaryand silentunlessdisplayingnoisilyat their dispersed
leks,are small
flycatchers
of the low to intermediatelevelsof the densevine tanglesfavored
by Dot-wingedAntwrens. BentbillFlycatchers
follow flocksimpreciselyand
are oftenseenawayfrom them,because
theystayin theirpatchesof habitat
ratherthan with flocksthat move beyondthe patches.OlivaceousFlatbills,
solitary and silent flycatchersof the undergrowthto midlevelsof irregular
liana-crowdedforestin areasof treefalls,follow flocksreadily wheneverthe
flock is near suchpatchesof habitat but stay alone in their habitat at other
times. The very small,generallysolitaryGolden-crowned
Spadebillssally to
foliagein the upperto lower undergrowthin areaswhereDot-crownedAntvireoslive; they ignorehumans,are relativelysilent,and follow flocksrather
rarely.
Yellow-rnarginedFlycatcherssally to foliage in the midlevelsto lower

canopyandfollowgreenlet
alliances,
asdo Olivaceous,
or Dusky-capped,
Flycatchers.Bothspecies
seemto travelin pairs,andto foragein rathervireolike
ways,but moreobservations
are needed.It maybe that theseflycatchers
are
the counterpartsof the antvireosand antshrikesof the forestundergrowth.
Largefrugivorous
cotingas
rarelyjoin antwrenor greenletalliances,although
in the Amazon and many other forestsaway from Barro Colorado small
insectivorous
becards(Pachyramphus,
Platypsaris)are pair-formingmembers
of greenlet-antwren
alliances.Large woodpeckers,
trogons(exceptinsectivorousspeciesof the forestundergrowth,suchas Black-throatedTrogonson
Barro Colorado), parrots,toucans(exceptsmall species),and other forest
birdsseldomjoin alliancesfor verylong,althoughsomecongregate
at fruiting
trees or go around together (toucans). Small insectivorousbirds are the
main membersof forest alliances;even manakinsleave flocks when eating
fruit.

The replacementof oscines(songbirds)and membersof the superfamily
Tyrannoidea(tyrant flycatchers,manakins) by the Furnarioidea(ovenbirds,
woodcreepers,
antbirds) in forestflocksis a generaltrend in the Neotropics
as one goesfrom the forestcanopyor edgeto the forestundergrowth(Appendix 1), from secondgrowthinto deepforest,from savannaor dry areas
into wet regions,from the highlandsto the lowlands,and from the periphery
of the tropicsinto the heart of upper Amazonia. Antbirds tend to replace
ovenbirdsand woodcreepers,
also. On Barro Colorado, the growth of the
forestin the 48 yearssincethe islandwas set asidehas resultedin the loss
of more songbirdsthan suboscines,
in the virtual restrictionof residentsongbirdsto the canopyand forestedge,and in the disappearance
of many oscine
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and tyrannidand dendrocolaptid
and furnariidbirds from the antwrenalliances,ascompared
with suchalliancesin lessmatureforestsa few hundred
yardsacrossthe PanamfiCanal. Antbirdsare about the sameon the two
sidesof the canalin numberof species,
and are slightlymoreabundanton the
Barro Coloradosidein numberof individuals.They thus form a far higher
proportionof the depauperate
flockson the Barro Coloradoside.
Severalmigrantand winteringbirds,principallywarblers,readilyjoin and
follow antwren flocks on Barro Colorado

and elsewhere in the Canal Zone.

The three commonestspeciesforageby flitting about in the foliagelike antwrens,but are solitaryand quietbirds. CanadaWarblersmoveaboutactively
in thefoliageof theundergrowth
from 1 to 15 m up. Chestnut-sided
Warblers
are activein foliageof the middlelevelsof the forest. Bay-breasted
Warblers
moveandpeermoresluggishly
at nearlyall levels,especially
in the midlevels.
Black-and-whiteWarblers creep over the trunks and large limbs of trees,
pickingoff smallprey. AcadianFlycatcherssnapup prey from the air and
foliage of the lower levelsfrom 1 to 15 m up.

All the migrantstend to be tame in responseto humans,to chip loudly or
call excitedlywhen residentflock membersdo so, and to resumeforaging
quickly after any interruption. None are very intent or extensiveforagers,
althoughthe Acadian Flycatcherapproachesthe latter conditionand the
Black-and~White
Warbler the former; they tend to be generalizedforagersat
many levels.

Thrushesand warblersthat forageintently (suchas the Wood Thrush and
the waterthrushes,
$eiurusspp.,) tend to be suchslow foragersthat they do
not oftenfollowflocks;theytend to be extremelytimid and to haveprotective
colors. Flycatchersthat forage extensively(such as wood pewees,Contopus
spp.) tend to do so at local clearingsrather than move through the forest;
they are seldomflock members. They ignore humansat first, but then disappear if one remains. One variably foraging winter resident,the Great
Crested Flycatcher, sometimesjoins greenlet flocks in the canopy when
foraginglike a vireo; when it foragesextensivelyit is usually at clearing
edgesand hencedoesnot follow well. I am uncertainhow it interactswith
the congenericDusky-cappedFlycatcher.
COMPETITION

AMONG

FLOCKING

BIRDS

In contrastto the frequentsupplantingamongflocks of birds over swarms
of army ants, there is little overlap in foragingand little supplantingamong
the birdsthatjoin wanderingflocks. The SpottedAntbird is especiallyisolated
ecologicallyfrom other birds of the flocks, exceptfor the Chestnut-backed
Antbird and the winteringKentuckyWarbler,becauseonly thesethreespecies
work the ground rather than the foliage or air as do most membersof the
flocks. Occasionallya SpottedAntbird supplantsthe small White-flanked
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or Dot-winged or Checker-throatedantwrenswhen they forage near the
ground,or the largerSlatyAntshrikesupplantsa SpottedAntbird when it
movesup into the foliageor comesnear an antshrikedissecting
prey on the
ground,but most of theseother specieswork well abovethe groundeven
whenthe SpottedAntbird is not present.CanadaWarblersoccasionally
take
preylike that takenby SpottedAntbirds,but the antbirdsand warblersgenerallyforagein differentwaysand places.
Chestnut-backedAntbirds, which are about the same size as Bicolored
Antbirds,sometimes
ignorethe smallerSpottedAntbirdsbut at other times
supplantthem with loud raspingcharngh!notes from distancesof as much
as 20 m. I notedabovesomeothercasesof supplantings
on the infrequent
occasions
when Chestnut-backed
Antbirdsfollowedarmy ants, and an instancewhenone supplanted
a SpottedAntbird at the nest. SpottedAntbirds
normallyavoid Chestnut-backed
Antbirdsas they move aroundthe tangled
treefallsor the densepatchesof wild pineapplesthat the latter favors. In
suchtanglestheChestnut-backed
Antbirdsforagemainlyby hoppingnearor
onthegroundandpeckingor jumpingupwardat moderately
largearthropods
on overhanging
lianasor leavesor trash;they shouldcompetewith the openforaging,downward-leaping
SpottedAntbirdsratherlitfie. They oftencapture
and dissectlargeprey, while SpottedAntbirdsseldomdo so. However, there
is a considerable
overlapin the placesand ways of foragingand sizesand
kinds

of food

taken.

All recordedattackshave come since 1965, perhapsbecauseChestnutbackedAntbirdsbecamevery commonin densenew growtharoundtangled
treefalls after a windstorm on 1 October 1961.

Since Chestnut-backed Ant-

birdstendto stayin densetanglesor movemainlybetweensuchtangles,they
do not follow wanderingflocks persistently.Thus, they are only a minor
and perhapstemporaryexceptionto the rule that birds of the wandering
flock do not attack each other.

Of the winteringbirds that join flocks,only KentuckyWarblersforage
much like SpottedAntbirds. Thesewarblershop along the forest floor and
over low lianasand debris,peckinghere and thereor hop-flutteringupward
to peck their minuteprey off low overhangingleaves(Willis, 1966a: 208).
They thustendto forageupwardfor verysmallprey,wherethereare sprouts,
while the SpottedAntbirds forage downwardin more open situationsfor
larger prey, but there is some overlap. Away from swarmsI never saw
antbirdssupplantwarblers,becauethelattergenerallykeepout of the way of
the similarlysizedbut heavierantbirds.However,KentuckyWarblersoften
hop after or aroundSpottedAntbirds,keepingat a distanceof 10 to 20 m.
I suspectthat the Kentucky Warblers, which often forage at ant swarms,
associatewith the SpottedAntbirdsbecausethe latter often lead them to ants.
Oncea KentuckyWarblercameto the taperecorderwhenI playedthe song
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of a Bicolored Antbird, another swarm-followingspecies. The Kentucky
Warbler does not follow antwren alliancesdosely or frequently, perhaps
becauseit is somewhatslow-moving.
One seldomseessupplantings
of or by SpottedAntbirdsawayfrom swarms.
In the years1960-1966, I recordedonly 85 supplantings
and displacings
of
SpottedAntbirdsby othersof theirownspecies.In additionto the supplantings
notedabove,I sawone BicoloredAntbird comeup to a male SpottedAntbird
singingawayfrom a swarmand supplanthim threetimes,lookingdown from
each successive
perchas if for ants. One other BicoloredAntbird supplanted
a SpottedAntbird in another such incident. Three times on one occasiona
SpottedAntbird supplanteda BentbillFlycatcherwhenit chirrednearbylike
a BicoloredAntbird (see Willis, 1967, Plate 1, for sonagramsof the very
similarcallsof BentbillFlycatchersand BicoloredAntbirds.)
DISCUSSION

The wanderinginterspecific
flocksof tropicalforestsresemblethechickadeetitmouse-warblerflocks of northern woodlandsin being composedof small
insectivorous
birdsthat travel moderatelyrapidly throughthe forest. Northern
flocksbreakup duringthe nestingseasonto a greaterextentthan do tropical
flocks, which are evident most of the year. Probably one reason Spotted
Antbirds and other membersof tropical flocks can stay with flocks during
the nestingseasonis that tropical birds have small broods and need not
visit the nest as frequentlyas do northernbirds. Conversely,the possible
necessityof staying with flocks may add to the reasonsfor having small
broods. The large numberof speciesavailablein tropical forestsprobably
increasesthe possibilitiesof joining and following other species.Large territory sizesbecauseof low numbersof individualsfor most species(James
Karr, pers.comm.) may alsofacilitatefollowingfor longer distances.
Many interspecificflocks are mainly assemblages
at concentratedsources
of food or someother environmentalresource.Birdsat swarmsof army ants
and in fruiting trees,nestingassemblages
of seabirdson islands,and roosting
blackbirdsin marshesare examplesof this type of interspecificflock. However, even thesegroupsnearly always congregatemore denselythan seems
necessary
for efficientutilizationof the environmentalresource.At the other
extreme, judging by the distributionalpatterns of feeding, environmental
resourcesseemto be scatteredfor the antwren alliances. Even thoughsuch
birds sometimesforage irregularly,carefullyworking one area and moving
rapidly through others, the alliancessometimescircle about and work the
latter areascarefullyonly a few minuteslater. Althoughdetailedanalyses
are needed,the flocksseemto work wide areasrather evenlyover the course
of a few hoursor days.
Local areas sometimesvary greatly in food or other resourceseven in
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continuous forests. Some flocks in eastern Asia (Stanford, 1947: 508;

McClure, 1967: 149) apparentlyfollow set routesand even appearat set
timesof day. However,thereseemto havebeenno long-termstudiesby observersactuallytrackinghabituatedor undisturbedflocksinsteadof simply
encountering
a flock at the sameplaceor time repeatedly.It is thusdifficult
to know if temporal or spatial localization of food or another resourceis
forcingthesebirdsto associate.If thereis spatiallocalizationbut no temporal
localization, the birds should still scatter over the route of the flock unless

flockinghas someadvantage.
Dot-wingedAntwrensand BentbillFlycatchersand other birdsthat prefer
vine tanglesdo tend to restricttheir activitiesto suchareason Barro Colorado.
However, the general rule seemsto be that the more restricted a bird is to

certain areas,the less likely it is to be a consistentmemberof antwren or
greenletalliances.The Dot-wingedAntwren is a muchmore consistent
flock
memberin British Honduras (Willis, 1960b) where its habitat is fairly
widespread,than on Barro Colorado or in the Amazon where its habitat is
restricted. The most consistentmembersof flocks are those birds, such as
White-flankedAntwrens,that usethe habitatmoderatelyevenly.
The species
with scattered
habitatsare restrictedin manycasesbecausethey
cannotfollow movingflocks. Dot-wingedAntwrensfollow antwrenalliances
persistently
whenthesealliancesare in vine-crowdedareasbut drop out as the
alliancesmove into more open forest. SpottedAntbirds alsofollow antwren
alliancesfairly persistentlywhen coveris nearby,but tend to drop out when
the antwrensmoveinto very openundergrowth.
Followingand leadershipis clear in most of theseflocks, and is another
line of evidencethat indicatesthe birdsstaytogetherratherthan beingforced
togetherbecauseof localizedresources.So far only Moynihan (1962a: 18)
has studiedfollowingand leadingquantitatively,and he has worked with
forest-edgeflocks rather than with flocks of the forest interior. However,
preliminaryindicationsare that SpottedAntbirdsand perhapsothermembers
of the antwrenalliancesare not forced togetherby localizedenvironmental
resources,and that they do actively associatewith each other. The Spotted
Antbird seemsto usea bird flock as it usesa treefall,as a safeplaceto stop
when one chases it.

Active associationin an area of scattered resources,rather than even or

randomscattering,would seemdisadvantageous
to birdsbecause(1) prey
of one bird mightbe eatenor frightenedby other birdsof the flock (GossCustard,1970: 18-19) (2) predatorsof one bird mightbe attractedby the
noise,etc., of the flock (3) one speciesmight physicallyor competitively
interferewith the activitiesof another,since(4) slowingdownor speeding
up
so flockscan staytogetheris alwaysa disadvantage
(Nichols,1931: 181),
and, since(5) stayingwith flockscan interferewith feedingyoungand with
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otherreproductive
activities,(6) reactivityto other speciesmay use DNA
or brain cellsand energythat couldbe usedfor feedingor reproduction.If
any of theseoccurs,or evenif they do not, thereshouldalsobe someadvantagesin associating
with other species.
Thosewhohavereportedon flockshavesuggested
manypossibleadvantages.The followinglist is probablyincomplete,
and the categories
overlap,
but it will do for a start. The earliestauthorsor major authorsI have found
for a suggestion
are listed;"perhaps"meansthat the authorstatesthe suggestionindirectlyor only hintsat it.
A. Food-givingadvantages
(1) Animalsflushfood for eachother (perhapsBelt, 1874: 123;
Neave, 1910: 80).

(2) Animalsmay pilfer from othersor getfood from their leavings
(Rand, 1954: 31).
(3) Animals lead each other to good food sources(Nichols,
1912: 45).
(4) Animalscan avoid sitesjust usedby others(Miller, 1922:
125), or nichesusuallyusedby others (Morse, 1967: 101).
B. Predation-avoiding
advantages
(5) Intently foraginganimalsforagebestif aeriallyalert foragers
givethe warning(perhapsMoynihan, 1962a: 120; Willis, this
report).
(6) The more animals,the more likely they are to seepredators;
scareone, scareall (Bates, 1863: 347).
(7) More animals allow individualsto hide behind each other,
using each others' bodies as cover (Williams, 1964; W. D.
Hamilton, fide Goss-Custard,1970: 35).
(8) More animalsconfusea predator(Miller, 1922:123; Lorenz,
1963: 142).
(9) More animalscanmob,attack,collidewith,or intimidatepredators; aggressiveanimals attract weaker ones (Swynnerton,
1915: 348); loud-voiced speciesprotect faint-voiced ones
(R. H. Wiley, MS).
(10) Clumpingincreasesthe irregularityof the environmentfor
predators,makingthem move furtherfor each try at prey,
given that (5)-(9) above occur; reducedpredator success
lowers predator numbers (Trivers, 1971: 44).
C. Mate-gainingadvantages
(11 ) Animalsgetmatesmoreeasilyby associating.

(12) Birdslocateor staywith matesor youngmoreeasily(Willis,
this report).
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D. Stimulationadvantages
(13) Speciesfacing occasionaltimes of loweredstimulation,such
as drab winter forests,may need "socialfacilitation"to bring
them to normalor necessary
levelsof food-searching
(L. Kilham, pers.comm.) or predatoravoidance(Moynihan, 1962a:
120).

E. Learning advantages
(14) Young, migrant, vagrant,or otherwiseinexperienced
birds
can learn local predatorsor sites where predatorsoccur or
seldom

occur.

(15) Inexperiencedbirds can learn where there are locally superabundant

foods.

(16) Inexperiencedbirds can learn how othersforage and avoid
competition.
(17) Inexperiencedbirds can learn where to go for various resources,suchas a lake or winteringgroundor roostsite.
F. Navigation advantages
(18) Averagingvariable headingsof individualsgives correct resuitantto home (Hamilton, 1967: 58).
G. Population-controladvantages
(19) Animals can estimateinterspecificcompetitionand restrictreproductiverates (Wynne-Edwards,1962: 418).
What few data there are suggestthat the SpottedAntbird and most other
speciesof Neotropicalforest-interiorflocks gain few food advantagesby
associating.I rarely saw one speciesflushfood for anotheror locatea good
food sourcethat anotherspeciesthen used. It was neverevidentthat Spotted
Antbirds or other speciesavoidedforagingin the samesitesmore than would
be the caseby chancealone. Miller (1922) suggested
the latter from watching
bushtits(Psaltriparusminimus), but Richard B. Root (pers. comm.) has
seenbushtitsforagingone after the other in the samefoliage. Statistically
valid studiesare neededfor bushtitsand other flockingspecies.
Several lines of evidencesuggestthat food advantagesare usually not
primaryin the Neotropicalalliances.First, flycatchingbirds are not common
in such alliances,whereasthey shouldbe the main membersif birds flush
prey for each other. Tyrant flycatchers,althoughthe largestfamily of Neotropicalbirds,aremostlyuncommonin flocks. The yellow-rumped
flycatchers
of the genusMyiobius, the Dusky-cappedFlycatcher,and the flycatching
CanadaWarbler are exceptions,and may well exploitfood flushedby other
specieseven if most speciesof the alliancesdo not. Swynnerton(1915)
mentionssavannaflocks that definitely gatheredaround drongosflushing
food; I havenotedbrief association
of SpottedAntbirdswith Scaly-throated
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Leafscrapers.These casesgrade into flocking associationssuch as those
aroundarmy ants, and may play varyingroles in many flocks.
A secondline of evidencethat food advantagesare not primary in the
antwren

alliances is that most such birds take different

foods in different

ways (R. H. Wiley, MS, has recentlyconfirmedthis quantitativelyfor three
speciesof antwrensin flockson Barro ColoradoIsland), and fight with each
otheror go for the sameprey itemsrelativelyinfrequently.Thesebehavior
patternscontraststronglywith thoseamonggroupswherefood is the primary
reason for social aggregation,as it is for birds over swarms of army ants.
Separationof nichesis the rule amongbirds of antwrenalliances,overlap of
nichesthe rule amongbirdswith ant-followingflocks. The relationsof Spotted
Antbirdswith competitors
at swarmsof antsandin antwrenalliances
illustrate
the differencebetweenthe typesof flocksvery well, sincethe samespecies
is
involved. More data are neededto judge if some speciesoverlap, since
Morse (1967, 1970) suggests
that someflockingbirdsseparatetheirforaging
nichesbetter than do lone birds, presumablyby avoidingnichesof other
species
or becauseof aggression.
Third, northernbirdsseldomjoin interspecific
flockswhenthey are feeding
young,at the time their food needsshouldbe highest. Fourth, SpottedAntbirds and manakinsand other birds that gatherat concentrated
food sources
commonlyleave alliancesto do so. Fifth, birds that find abundantfoodsin
localizedhabitats (includingmost of the ant-followingbirds that do not
forageaway from ants) generallystay in suchhabitatsor move directlyfrom
one to the other rather than wanderingwith alliances.
There is alsolittle directdata for or againstthe theorythat predationis
lesson birds that join flocks. Rudebeck(1950: 87) found that European
Sparrow-hawks(Accipiternisus) catchmoreprey outsideflocksand succeed
on more attemptsoutsideflocks, but Morse's (1970: 163) analysisindicates
the differenceRudebeckfoundin Sparrow-hawk
success
is not significant.Of
course,the figuresshouldbe in termsof successful
attemptsper 100 birds in
andoutsideflocks,for it may be that a predatoronly makesattemptson flocks
whenit is ascertainof gettingprey as whenit attacksan individualbird. That
is, if the Sparrow-hawkavoidsattemptson birds in flocks there may be an
advantagefor prey to flock eventhoughthe few attackson unpreparedflocks
(suchas notedby Tinbergen,1946: 96-97, for the cross-hedgerow
styleof

hunting)are relativelysuccessful.
Even the easilyobservedraptorsof open
countryoften turn out to have unexpectedforagingmethods(see Willis,
1963, for one example);and data are almostlackingfor raptorsin tropical
forests.However,radiotransmitters
may soonmakeit possibleto get more
data, so that studentsof raptorsmay be ableto get quantitativeobservations
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on kills per 100 birds on attemptsinsideor outsideof flocks,as well as information on how hawks react to flocks.

Unfortunatelyfor quantitativestudies,bird-eating forest-falconsof the
genusMicrastur,hawksof the genusAccipiter,and owls of the genusGlaucidiumare typicallybirds of secondgrowthand forest edges,not of the extensivetracts of forest that are best for interspecificflocks. Bird-eating
hawksseemto do best at interfacesbetweenhabitats,or in irregular habitats;
the Sparrow-hawksthat pounce on birds by crossinga dense hedge (Tinbergen, 1946: 96-97) are an example. There are many speciesof hawks in
tropicalforests,and mostterrify smallbirds or catcha few, but the majority
of Neotropicalraptorsspecializeon snakesand other animals that do not
form interspecificor intraspecificflocks.
One possiblespecialist
on birdsof forestflocksis the Tiny Hawk, Accipiter
superciliosus,
a bird so small (20-28 cm long) that it apparentlycan approach
interspecific
flockswithoutbeingdetected--atleast,two of the four timesI
have seen it it darted throughflocks unsuccessfully
so fast that the birds
scarcelyhad time to react. (Perhapstoucansand large insectivorous
cotingas
and trogonscannotjoin antwren alliancesbecausethe small birds flee from
them?) Even the Tiny Hawk worksthe canopyand forestedge,not the forest
interior. Barred Forest-Falconsalso work ant-followingflocks and antwren
alliancesto someextent,but do so by scatteringthe flock and then waiting for
regroupingbirdsor (at ant swarms)feedingon insects.They stayin secondgrowth woodland.
The negativecorrelationbetweenbird-eatinghawks and antwren alliances
couldbe considered
one point in favor of the theorythat birdsjoin flocksto
escapepredation,but the correlationcouldbe causedby concurrently
varying
factors: lesslight in the forestinterior, for instance.
A secondpoint is that somebirds are lessnervousin flocks than outside
of flocks. Murton (1967) reportsthisfor Wood Pigeons(Columbapalumbus)
in England. Lack (1968: 135) suggests,
apparentlyfrom his own casualobservations,that birds in flocks can feed more efficientlybecausethey waste
lesstime lookingaroundnervously.The data for SpottedAntbirdspoint this
way.

Moynihan (1962a: 120) reportsthat Plain-coloredTanagersare lessshy
towardsman away from flocks than in flocks. His commentthat "tame and
unsuspicious"
birds may be warnedby other more alert or suspicious
species
almoststatesthe hypothesisthat intentlyforagingbirds join alert speciesthat
call the alarm (seefollowingparagraphs)but fails to suggest
an evolutionary
advantagefor being unwary away from flocks. It seemsthat the level of
shyness
shouldbe directlyproportionalto the danger,so that a specieswhich
is not shy away from flocksand is shy within them is either in more danger
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when it joins flocksor is wastingforagingtime lookingfor predatorsand
beingalarmedwhenthe dangeris to otherspeciesand not to it. Under either
condition,I wouldexpectthe speciesto cometo avoidflocks.
In some cases,it may be adaptivefor birds to associatewith othersto
increasetheirownvigilance.If a bird normallylivesa predator-free
life and
only occasionally
goesinto predator-richzones,it may then be bestfor it to
join othersso it can follow the old dictum"When in Rome, do as the Romans
do." Presumablyits level of vigilancewill be adaptivefor the old zone and
not for the new or infrequentzonesin such cases. The bird may also learn
local predatorsin suchcases.Moynihan (pers.comm.) hasfoundthat nonflockingbirds isolatedfrom their normal habitatsoften join flocks. The
tendencyof migratorybirds to join flocks is probably due to learning advantagesof this and other types. However,I doubtthat the residentPlaincoloredTanagerswere shyerin flocks than outsideflocksfor thesereasons.
Moynihan'stanagersprobablyhad little to fear from him. Treetopbirds
like thesegenerallylack special"chirring"or raspingcallsfor groundpredators, and small birds usually have little to fear from large, slow-moving
animalslike humans. Moreover, the tanagersaround the Barro Colorado
clearingwhere Moynihanworked have long lives (Crebbs, 1964) and have
becomeespeciallyhabituatedto the numerousscientists.Their greaternervousness
in flocksis probablya maladaptiveresponse
to alarm notesor movements of other speciesthat have less experiencewith man, not an adaptive

response.In other words, if Moynihan had been a significantpredatorhe
couldhave pouncedon tame tanagersaway from flocksand eliminatedthem
from the evolutionarypicture,but it is doubtfulthat doing so would make
tanagerstame and unsuspicious
away from flocks.
PossiblyMoynihan meant that Plain-coloredTanagerswere "alarmed"
rather than "shy," as the former usually implies displayingand calling at
dangerrather than fleeingfrom it. Alarm behavioris highestat intermediate
levelsof dangerrather than directlyproportionalto danger;shyness
or flight
replacesalarmbehaviorat highlevels,and otheractivitiessuggesting
lack of
concernat low levels. Birds inexperienced
with man in antwrenalliances
certainlyact as if manwerea significant
predatorwhenhe first appears,and
call the alarmloudly. After the initial callsand displays,however,birdsare
generallylessshyor alarmedthan if they are alone. Solitarybirdsin flocks,
like lone onesaway from flocks,tend to ignorea humanor call, then vanish.
Nuclear speciesof flocks,onesthat forage moderatelyintensivelyand form
clansof theirownspecies,
tendto callloudlyandthenforagewithoutshowing
alarm behavior. Pair-formingmembersof flocks tend to call loudly and
becometameratherslowly,but do not desertflockstheway solitarymembers
often do (Appendix 1).
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A third point that tendsto supportthe hypothesisthat birds join flocks
to escapepredationis that SpottedAntbirds and many other speciesthat
follow alliancesare birds that forage intently (i.e., examinenearby and enclosingsurfacescarefully), while birds that form intraspecificor nuclear
groupsfor alliancestend to be onesthat forageby lookingmore extensively
(i.e., checkingfoliage and air at moderatedistances). Birds that look very
extensively(i.e., checkingfor prey at considerable
distances
and lookingabout
slowly) suchas flycatchers,tend to be solitaryand either ignore flocks or
desertthemreadily(Appendix1). Migrantwarblers,whichforagemoderately
extensivelyand join flocks, perhapsdo so rather than form family groups
becausethey scatterduringmigration. Also, as noted above,they can learn
localpredatorsor otherlocal conditionsfrom local birds. Perhapsrummagers
and birds working in enclosedsitesor looking at the groundor tree trunks
would have to wastemuchforagingtime watchingfor predatorsif they did
not join speciesthat can be alert for aerial predatorsat the same time as
they forage.*
There may thusbe a definitevalue in associating
with other speciesrather
than with other membersof the same species,especiallywhere there are
many specializedspeciesthat forage intently but need to move rapidly. Six
Checker-throated
Antwrens,all stickingtheirheadsin rolled-upleaves,would
probablybe less safe than two Checker-throatedAntwrensassociatingwith
four White-flankedAntwrensflitting in the open foliage. The hypothesis
suggests
one possiblereasonwh3'the White-flankedAntwren keepsits grown
youngwith it whilethe Checker-throated
Antwrendoesnot, eventhoughboth
are in the samegenus. It also explainswhy the SpottedAntbird and other
intent foragersgenerallydrive grownyoungaway while many medium-intent
foragerskeeptheir youngwith them: competingyoungare valuableif they
can help look about for predatorsbut not so valuableif they cannot. Flycatchingbirds would gain little by keepingtheir youngor even mates,both
becausethey needto work large spacesand wouldcompetewith eachother
and becauseeachindividualcan keepits own lookoutrather well.
Leafscrapers
andwaterthrushes
are intentforagersbut are exceptions
to the
rule that suchforagerstend to follow flocks. Leafscrapersprobably forage
too slowlyto be able to follow flocks. Hence they are solitaryand have developedvery cryptic plumagesand inconspicuous
behaviorpatternsas an
alternateway to avoidpredation.Both they and waterthrushes
flee if flushed,
giving loud notes. Waterthrushesare sometimeslimited to stream banks,
* William Dilger (letter) suggeststhat specieslike Hermit Thrushes, which forage in
enclosingvegetation,tend to look about more rapidly than specieslike Eastern Bluebirds,
which watch for prey and predators in the open. Perhaps the rapid looking about of
many speciesof enclosed vegetation puts them in greater danger from predators than
does slow and inconspicuousscanning of many birds that look very extensively.
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but other reasonsfor their not followingflocks are not evident. They are
protectivelycolored.
Some birds, such as Red-throatedAnt-tanagers,move too fast (Willis,
1960b) to be good alliancemembers;suchbirds tend to developflocksof
theirown species.Suchbirdscan scarcelybe intentforagersunlesspredators
are few. Probablythe developmentof a foragingniche is limited by the
development
of behaviorpatternsand morphology
suchthat the nichewill
not causetoo high a death rate for the possiblereproductiverate. Following
aninterspecific
flockisonewayof exploitinga nichethatrequiresconsiderable
activity without incurring excessivepredation. Following is possibleonly
within a certainrange of speedsand environments
where the nuclear or
followedor "host" specieshave the right behaviorpatterns. If the various
speciesadjusttheir speedsto each other, as has been notedfor ducksand
shorebirds(Nichols, 1931: 181) in flying groups,they may have to forage
lessefficientlyor feedtheir younglesswell but can survivebetter.
Swynnerton(1915: 354) found that somebirds associatewith noisy, aggressivedrongos.Similarly,R. H. Wiley (MS) suggests
that on Barro Colorado an intent forager,the Checker-throatedAntwren, has a call that is more
effectivein mobbingthanthoseof the two medium-intent
speciesof antwrens
that forage with it. The conspicuous
call, possiblebecausethe CheckerthroatedAntwren is protectivelycolored (a necessityfor an intent forager
on hangingdead leaves) and perhapsimportantin its own protection,may
help and thusattractotherspeciesthat do not have suchcalls. In this case,
intent speciesgain by havinglessintent specieskeep the lookout while less
intentspeciesgainby havinga bird aboutthat is able to mob predatorsmore
effectively;thiswouldbe a symbioticassociation.
The SpottedAntbird and many other intent foragershave similarlyloud
calls,which may warn other speciesof a flock or help them mob predators
as well as beingof value to the individualbird itself. However, the Spotted
Antbird and Checker-throatedAntwren and other specieswith such sharp
calls seemto join flocksrather than lead them. Sincethe main advantagein
flockingshouldbe to the followers,the sharpness
of the mobbingcall is unlikely to be as important as the advantageto an intent forager of having
nearby birds that can look for predatorsall the time while foraging. More
data on who follows whom are needed to evaluate the relative

contribution

of the loud callsand of the protectionof intent foragersto flock organization.
Conspicuous
mobbingcallsalsocharacterizecertainimportantmembersof
Amazonianflocks, especiallythe Cinereousand Dusky-throatedantshrikes.
Birdsmayjoin thembecausethey are both goodat keepingthe lookout (being
"flycatchers") and at mobbing.
The mate-findingfunction of joining interspecificflocks is uncertain.
SpottedAntbirds generallysingfor mates,and do so whetherthey are with
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other speciesor not. It may be that singingis somewhatinhibitedwhen the
bird is not with a flock, but comparativedata are lacking; this would be
another antipredationadvantage. Much of courtshipfeeding occurs when
birds are at swarmsof ants rather than in flocks, but the fact that less time
is usedin fear behaviorbecauseof joining a flock could make more time
availablefor foragingor courting. Possiblysomebirds find the mate more
easilywhenleavingthe nestif the mateis with a flock, but SpottedAntbirds
seemto singto eachother rather than home on antwrenalliances. Sinceonly
one bird out of five would be with an alliancerather than with ants or away
from both, going to allianceswould be somewhatinefficient. However, I
found it usefulto checkall antwrenallianceswhen doing a censussearchfor
particular individual Spotted Antbirds, so Spotted Antbirds may use the
same techniqueat times.
The possibleadvantagesof learningby joining antwrenor other alliances
have not beendemonstrated.If predatorsare not specialists,
learningwhich
onesto avoid wouldcertainlybe possiblein alliancesat lesscostto a species
than in intraspecificflocks or clans. It is possiblethat Spotted Antbirds
learnthat certainpartsof the forestare safeby stayingwith antwrenalliances;
but the safe placesfor the low-dwellingSpottedAntbird are unlikely to
correspondto safesitesfor the higher-dwellingmajority of the flock. A bird
may alsolearn what kindsof placesare exploitedby other speciesand avoid
wastingtime investigating
suchplaces;but for the SpottedAntbird there are
more competitorsthat do not join antwren alliancesthan there are ones
that

do.

SpottedAntbirdslive in a rather homogeneous
habitat,henceprobablydo
not need to join a flock to navigateto a food site or safe "home" or stay
within it; in fact, joiningan interspecific
flock is more likely to lead a bird
away from home. The possibilitythat SpottedAntbirds may assessinterspecificcompetitionand then adjust reproductiverates by joining antwren
alliancesis also remote,becausethey competelittle with other membersof
alliances.

The peripheraland irregularattendanceof SpottedAntbirds with antwren
alliancesprobablyresultspartly from their slowforagingand partly from their
hesitation at moving into the more open sites that alliance members go
through. Moreover, when food is available near treefalls or other sources
of cover the SpottedAntbird can use theseas substitutes
for the protective
flocks. SpottedAntbirds are probablymainly followersbecausethey forage
intently and inconspicuously.They gain little by forming clans, and thus
are quietmuchof the time theyare in flocks(notesto the mate or youngare
infrequent);other speciescould not follow them easilyeven if there were a
reason to follow.

Few largebirdsoccurin antwrenalliances;the largestmoderatelyfrequent
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memberis the Black-throatedTrogon (20-25 cm long). Perhapslarge size
frightensother birds. Somelarge birds move too slowly (woodpeckers)or
too rapidly (toucans),and many othersare fruit eatersand hencelimited by
fruiting trees. Fruit-eatingspeciessometimesform other typesof alliances,
someof whichwanderin somewhatthe sameway as do the antwrenalliances
(seeMoynihan,1962a: 2); at othertimesthe alliancesat fruitingtreesmay be
competitive
or internallyantisocialaggregations
like thoseoverarmy antsbut
still have somepredator-avoiding
functions.
The antwrenalliancesand the ant-swarmflocks,both importantto Spotted
Antbirds,are at oppositeextremesof the spectrumof tropicalflocks. On
BarroColoradothe "blueandgreentanagerandhoneycreeper"
flocks(Moynihan, 1962a: 2) are almost intermediatein characters--thereis a moderate
amountof interspecificcompetitionand fightingand a moderateamountof
socialwanderingand stoppingto feed.
Moynihanclassflies
thebirdsin flockshe studiedas"active"versus"passive"
species,the formerfollowingand the latter beingfollowed. However,by this
terminologythe relativelyinactiveSpottedAntbird is an "active"speciesand
the constantlymovingWhite-flankedAntwren a "passive"species.Since
intentforagerswill generallybe "active"followersand flitting speciesoften
will be "passive"leaders,this is generallytrue. I suggestthat the words
"following" and "followed" or "attending" versus "attended" are selfexplanatoryand less confusing.
The terms"nuclear"and "circumference"
specieshave had a confusing
historysinceWinterbottom(1943: 439) proposedthemfor what I call the
clan-formingand solitaryto pair-formingbirds. Althoughhis termssuggest
centralversusperipherallocationin flocks, he was trying to indicatethat
intraspecificgroups form nuclei for attendant birds. Davis (1946: 169)
dividedthe speciesof flocksin Brazil into "regular"or usuallyflockingand
"accidental"or rarely flocking. Winterbottom(1949: 259) then buried
the idea of intraspecific
flocksas nucleiby combininghis and Davis'scategoriesinto a confusingsystem: nucleus,other regular,regular accidental,
and accidentalspecies.
Moynihan (1962a: 67), reviewingthe confusion,decidedto call "nucleus"
speciesthosethat contributeto flock formationwhetherthey are followers
or leaders,while"attendant"species
werethosethat "do muchlessto stimulate
the formation and/or maintain the cohesionof mixed flocks." Like Winterbottom,he suggested
that intraspecific
flocksevolutionarilyare often suitable
centersof interspecific
flocks;but he suggested
that manyotherspecies
later
becomeintegral parts of flocks.
Moynihan also used the terms "regular" and "occasional"(he considered
"accidental"
misleading)for thepercentages
joiningor associating
with flocks:
he specificallystatesthat a rare speciesthat regularlyfollowsflocks may
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statistically
be lessfrequentin themthana commonspecies
that is occasional
in flocks. McClure (1967: 146) attributed other meaningsto Moynihan's
terms, thoseof relative abundancein flocks: "speciesusually presentwere
regular,lessoften seenonesoccasional."
Confusionabounds,and somemay feel it bestto drop termsthat arbitrarily
split intergradingphenomenauntil we have more data on the phenomena
themselves.Perhapswe shouldeither drop the confusingterms "nucleus"
and "attendant"and "regular" and "occasional"or replace them with descriptive, self-explanatoryadjectives. "Nucleus" speciesand "attendant"
species
are deeplyimbeddedin theliterature,to be sure. But, wherethesemean
"elan-forming"and "followers,"respectively,
in Winterbottom's(1943: 439)
terminology,they refer to dozensof charactersin Moynihan's terminology.
There they may refer to noisy versusquiet species,to drab versusbright
species,to aggressive
versusretiring species,etc. It seemsmore direct to use
the appropriateadjectivesor to decideon one meaningfor "nuclear." For
McClure's (1967: 146) definitionsof "regular" versus"occasional,"we can
speak of "frequent" and "infrequent" species,if we must break a series
into two parts; for Moynihan'sdefinitionsof "regular"versus"occasional,"
similarly,we can speakof "persistent"and "nonpersistent"
species.
It is possiblethat elan-formingbirds are lessimportantas followed species
in someflocks in some regions,especiallyin forestsin the Amazon Basin.
Most flock membersthere seemto be pair-formingbirds rather than danforming birds, even the antwrens(Gray Antwren, Long-wingedAntwren)
that divide up the foragingniche of White-flankedAntwrensor occur with
them over much of the region. Evolution shouldbe toward greaterspecializationand towardgreaterintensityof foragingin species-rich
faunas. "Jacksof-all-trades"ordinarilybecomelesscommonin suchfaunas,as partsof their
nichesare successively
expropriatedby competitionfrom evolvingspecialists.
The greaterintensityof foragingand greaterspecialization
in rich avifaunas
shouldresultin pair-formingbirds replacingdan-formingones. Not only is
theretoo little food in a givenarea to allow youngto be toleratednear their
parents,but the youngcannothelpparentsmuchin predatordetectionif young
are foragingvery intently. In rich faunaslike thoseof the Amazon,speciesthat
form pairs may group directly and follow each other alternately,or follow
noisyandconspicuous
species,
ratherthanfollowclansasdo birdsin Panamfi.
The family or elan as a unit of organizationseemsto be most frequent
amongbirds of secondgrowthor woodland,especiallyin areasof moderate
speciesdiversity;pair-formingspeciestake over in tall forests,with higher
diversity,as well as in open areas with low diversity. Red-crownedAnttanagers,mostlypair-formingbirdsof forests,and Red-throatedAnt-tanagers,
mostly elan-formingbirds of secondgrowth, illustrate the shift within a
singlegenus(Willis, 1960a: 165). Selander(1964: 206) notesthat elan
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formation in cactuswrens is characteristicof mesic environments,as is clan
formationin the genusThryothorus. In wrens generally,forest and desert
speciesare paired or solitary while speciesof intermediatehabitats form
clans. Factorsfavoringclansin successionally
intermediatetypesof habitats
areperhapshighreproductive
success
(SnowandSnow,1963: 40); moderately
low speciesdiversity,with the consequentnecessityof flocking with one's
own speciesif there is any value to flocking;irregularor uncertainfood
suppliesthat may be superabundant,
if they occur at all, and hencecan be
exploitedby all of a family; etc. The hypothesisthat there is a decreasein
clan-formingspeciesas one enterseither forest or "wasteland"from such
intermediatehabitats as canopy, forest edge, secondgrowth, or savanna
shouldbe checkedstatistically,of course. Suchtrendsare knownfor monkeys,
ungulates,cats, and other animals;I do not know if they occur in humans,
unlessthe city can be considered
a forestfor humans.Moderateirregularity
of the environmentwith respectto predatorsand food supplies,rather than
absolutelevelsof thesefactors,is probably the basic factor leadingto the
prevalenceof clan formation over the formation of interspecificor occupationalgroupings.This is becauseclansare lesscommonin desertsand other
"wasteland"areaswhereconditionsare extremelyand uniformlyharshas well
as in situationswhere physicalconditionsare extremelyand uniformly
favorable.
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SUMMARY

The small, sexuallydimorphicSpottedAntbird (Hylophylax naevioides,
Formicariidae)joins other birds at swarmsof army ants and in interspecific
flocks in lowland

forests between Honduras

and Ecuador.

A

detailed

ethologicalanalysis,mainly accomplished
by observationof color-banded
birdson Barro ColoradoIslandin the PanamfiCanalZone, suggests
how its
behavioris relatedto its habitat, to competitionfor food, and to avoiding
predators.

Preeningand other maintenanceactivitiestake little time, but avoiding
suchsmall environmental
hazardsas sunlight,rain, and externalparasites
accountfor somebehaviorpatterns,perhapsevenmutualgroomingin mated
pairs.

Freezingas a reactionto potentialpredatorsand otherlarge environmental
hazardsis rare; there is no specializedcall ("keening") with the postureas
thereis in somerelatedantbirds(Willis, 1967:13). PerhapsSpottedAntbirds
forageso activelythat freezingwould seldombe usefulin avoidingpredators.
Far more commonis hyperactivepanickingand chipping,which may serve
four functions: warningor teachingrelatives,warningor startlingpredators,
confusingpredators, and scaring dominant competitors. Spotted Antbirds
mob and chirr at passinghumansor other mammals,as do related antbirds;
thenoiseanddisplayperhapscauses
predatorymammalsto moveawaybecause
any prey would be alerted. Spotted Antbirds are relatively incurious and
slow to becometame, perhapsbecausethey are slow fliers and forage in
moderatelyopenundergrowthandwould not be safeif theywere tameor came
to squeakingnoises.
Perhapssubmissivedisplays,"whimpering"calls and "cringing,"are rare
becausebirds usually flee rather than stay to face a dominant bird. Two
aggressivedisplaysare more common: "high-challenging"is a brief and
introductoryuprightpostureassociated
with a "bugling"call; long "snarling"
callsgo with "low-challenging,"
a similarbut horizontalposturethat displays
thepaleback-patchand breastconspicuously.
Agonisticdisplaysare strongest
at the centersof territoriesandweakestat the boundaries;
the theorythat these
displaysarisefromconflictsof attackandescape"drives"seemslessuniversally
applicablethan the theorythat aggressive
displayarisesfrom interferencewith
attackand submissive
displayfrom interferencewith flight in situationswhere
the opponentis aboutthe samesize. (When the "opponent"is small,maintenancebehavioris used;when the "opponent"is large,reactionsto danger
are used.)
Courtshipbehavior involvesfive main activities: matelessmales sing
loudly;matelessfemaleswanderto them;chirpingand "flirting" occurwhen
a bird of the oppositesex appears;courtshipfeedingby the male cements
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the pair bond and precedesall copulafionsand nestings;mutual grooming
occursamongmatedbirdsandbetweenparentsandyoung. Agonisticbehavior
is not prominentin courtship;perhapsit is useful mainly for speciesof
ephemeraland otherwiseirregularhabitats,wherethere are shortpair bonds
and many sibling species.
Young males setfieon territoriesin their first year. Pairing occurswhen
the male is on territory. A femaleusuallyfirst nestsin the breedingseason
after her hatching. Females,perhapsbecausethey are subordinateto trespassingmales,usuallywander nomadicallyto new mates if the old ones
disappear. Widowed males,which are still wholly dominanton their own
territories, generally stay on them.
The nestcup is usuallypendentfrom slendertwigson a smallsapling,0.3
to 1.4 m abovethe ground. Building,by both maleand female,takesseveral
mornings.Material is gatherednear the nest. Two eggsare laid, two days
apart. Incubation,performedby both sexes,required15 daysin two cases
and 16 daysin one;the two youngat one nesthatcheda few hoursapart, but
the two youngat the lastnestnearlya day apart. Male and femalefeed young,
which stayin the nestalmost 12 days. The completenestingcycletakes 35
to 40 days.
Young can barelyhop whenthey leavethe nest. Parentslead the youngto
low perchesin densevegetationand perform strikingdistractiondisplaysif
one tries to capturethe young. The male of a pair feedsone fledgling,the
female feeds the other. As the young acquire adult plumage, complete
by aboutsix weeksafter leavingthe nest,the parentsstopfeedingthem and
finallydrivethemoff. Parentsrenestsoonafteror beforethe previousbrood
becomesindependent.Predatorsrob over 90 percent of nests,but pairs
renestup to 10 timesduringeachrainy season,April to November.
The helpby the maleat all stagesof nestingis probablyrelatedto habitat,
becauseanimalsof regular habitatsare generallysexuallyegalitarianwhile
animals of irregular habitats tend to have division of labor and sexual
dimorphismand diethism.
Independentyoungshowlittle alarm behaviorand little agonisticbehavior
when they wander nomadically,perhapsbecauseany noise would attract
dominantadults. The changefrom the "age rule" of dominanceto the "territorial rule," after the youngbird getsa territory,marksthe point wheresimple
aggression
stopsand aggression
braked by limits begins;territorialityis not
simpleaggression
but a limit on aggression.
A SpottedAntbird follows swarmsof army ants about half the time. It
movesto the peripheryof swarmsor to a positionhigh abovethe ants when
largerantbirdsattackit. When excludedfrom the largeand regularnomadic
raids of Eciton burchelli,it finds the irregularswarmsof Labiduspraedator,
irregularstataryraids of Eciton burchelli,or foragesaway from ants al-
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together.Althougha subordinate
species,it has many foragingalternatives.
At one pair per 4.7 hectares(12 acres), this generalizedspeciesis much
commonerthan the larger and dominantcompetitorsthat are more restricted
to feeding with army ants.
A SpottedAntbird foragesmainly by waitingnear the groundand darting
downto snapup smallprey, of one beak lengthor less. It prefersperches
of small diameter but often usesvertical perchesunlessit is preening. At
swarmsof ants it movesmore activelyand attemptsto captureprey about
four timesasrapidlyas it doesawayfrom swarms.If competitorsare present,
it indulgesin warblerlikeactivity,wanderingand snappingup prey.
Away from ants it sometimesjoins the wanderinginterspecificflocks of
antwrens and other birds ("antwren alliances") of the forest interior. It is

somewhatmore timid with respectto humanswhen away from the alliances,
and fleeseither to suchflocksor to densecoverwhen chased.Perhapssuch
intently foraging speciesas the Spotted Antbird join interspecificflocks
becausethey would otherwisehave to usemore foragingtime showingalarm
or lookingfor predators.This hypothesisand observations
suggestthat birds
that tend to forage activelyin sucha way that they cannotbe alert are followers,unlessthey hide in densecoveror are very cryptic;that speciesthat
forageby lookingaboutmoderatelyalertlyform intraspecific
groupsand are
leaders;and that birds (like flycatchers)that look aboutvery alertlyto forage
tend to be solitaryand to desertflocksreadily. For birdson Barro Colorado,
thereis little evidencefor and severalpointsagainstthe alternativehypotheses
that birdsof a wanderingallianceflush food for eachother, lead eachother to
food, excludeeach other from their own niches,locate mates, or practice
populationcontrolby evaluatinginterspecificcompetition(Wynne-Edwards,
1962: 418). Speciesthat join suchflocks are onesthat rarely disputeor
take the same foods or niches,for instance.

Many of the behavioraland morphologicalcharacteristics
of SpottedAntbirdscanbe correlatedwith the low degreeof irregularityof their environment
in regard to food and predation. A moderatelyhigh degreeof aggressionat
army ant swarmsis probably an adaptationto the variable niche of a
subordinatespecies;the definitebut poorly enforcedterritorial systemis an
aggression-limiting
adaptationto a more predictableenvironmentaway from
swarms.Aggressionis perhapsmostusefulwhenfood suppliesor covercan
be defendedand are worth defending,which is most likely to be true in irregular environments.Sexual dimorphismand female flirting or submission
are probably also adaptationsto moderatelyirregular lives when Spotted
Antbirds are excluded by dominant large birds at ant swarms; otherwise
SpottedAntbirds are sexuallyegalitarian,as is usually true of animals of
regularhabitats. Much evidencefor birdsindicatesthat moderatelyirregular
environments
are an influencein the other direction: that is, towardstrong
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courtship
displays,
aggressiveness,
strongmaledominance,
shortpairbonds,
polygamy
or promiscuity,
one sexonly caringfor offspring,and alert or
crypticsolitary
foraging.Intraspecific
danformation
alsooccurs
in moderately
irregularenvironments,
however.Similartrendshavebeennotedin human
societies
of economically
irregularenvironments--the
slumsocieties
studied
by OscarLewis(1968) andtheBedouins
studiedby JohnGlubb (1963), for
instance.
GAZETTEER

OF LOCALITIES

LocalitieswhereI have observedSpottedAntbirdsare listed here. Coordinatesrefer
to approximatesitesof observations,
which may be severalkilometersfrom the town

or geographical
featureusedas a name. Coordinates
are to the nearestminute of
north latitudeand westlongitude,respectively.Coordinatesare followedby elevations,
in meters,estimatedfrom availablemapsor from altimeterreadings,and by the average
yearlyrainfall,in millimeters,
estimated
from the vegetation
and from averages
at nearby
stations.

PANAM•-

Cerro Campana.--8ø 40', 80ø 04'; 900 m; 2,700 mm. Mountaintop,partly forested
and partly cleared,overlookingPunta Chamewestof the Canal Zone. Antbirdsseen
29 August 1961 and 25 to 28 June 1968.

Cerro Azul.--9 ø 15', 79ø 20'; 700 m; 2,500 mm. Ridge, partly forested,northeast
of TocumenAirport and east of the Canal Zone; observations
23 June 1964, 31 May
1966.

PANAMA

CANAL

ZONE

Agua Salud.--9ø 12', 79ø 48'; 25-100 m; 3,000 mm. Creek into Gatun Lake north
of Frijoles, in wet forest about 40 to 60 years old.

Barro Colorado.--9ø 10', 79ø 51'; 25-165 m; 2,730 mm. Forestedislandin Gatun
Lake (see text).

BohioPeninsula.--9
ø 12', 79ø 51'; 25-100 m; 3,000mm. Peninsulainto Gatun Lake
north of Barro Colorado,with secondaryforest 40-60 years old.

Buenavista
Point.--9ø 11', 79ø 50'; 25-50 m; 2,800 mm. Peninsulainto Gatun Lake
northeastof Barro Colorado; secondaryforest 20 to 40 years old.

EscobalRoad.--9ø 14•, 79ø 58'; 110 m; 3,500 mm. Rolling hills, wet forest40-60
yearsold, on sideroad by Rio Medio north of Gatun Lake.

MaddenReserve.--9ø 06•, 79ø 37'; 50-200 m; 2,500 mm. Secondary
forest10 to 60
years old on rolling hills along continentaldivide.
COLOMBIA

Apartad6.--7ø 56', 76ø 40'; 100 m; 3,000 mm. Patchesof wet lowland forest on
flats northeast of town; visited 8 to 9 March 1965.

Chigorod6.--7ø 45', 76ø 40'; 130 m; 3,500 mm. Patchesof wet foreston flatsnortheast
of town and river; visited 10 March 1965.

PuertoBelgica.--7ø 43', 75ø 17'. 130 m; 2,500 mm. Isolatedpatchesof tall forest
in pasturesnorthwestof town on CaucaRiver; visited9-10 June 1962.
Remedios.--7ø 02', 74ø 41'; 770 m; 2,500 mm. Extensiveforestsnorth of town, on
rolling hills; SpottedAntbird seen5 May 1962.
Rio Verde.--A branch of the Rio Sinfi, in partly cutover hill forests east of the
Serranla de Abibe. Rainfall from 2,500 mm. at mouth of Verde (7 ø 505 76 ø 17') at
150 m elevationto over 4,000 mm. on west slope of Filo de Abibe (7 ø 45•, 76 ø 31') at
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635 m. Except on the east slopeof the Filo on 26 March, SpottedAntbirds seen every
day on hike up and back, 20 to 28 March 1965.
San Pedro.--8 ø 27', 76 ø 18'; 150 m; 2,500 mm. Patchesof dry forestson rolling hills
west of Rio San Juan and north for five kilometers, 12 and 15 March 1965.
Tanand6.--5 ø 37', 76ø 39'; 60 m; 9,000 mm. Very wet, nearly flooded low forestsjust
westof Rio Atrato a few miles upstreamfrom Quibd6; 23 February 1962.
Tucurgt.--7ø 56', 76 ø I0'; 150 m; 2,800 mm. Wet forests on rolling hills east of Rio
Sinfi, 16-17 June 1962; forestscut down by 1965.
Yuto.--5 ø 30', 76 ø 32'; I00 m; 9,000 mm. Very wet hill forest by road south to Rio
San Juan, a few kilometers from the Rio Atrato; 24 February 1962.
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APPENDIX 1
CHARACTERISTICS
OF MEMBERS OF FORESTFLOCKSON BARROCOLORADOISLAND
Characteristic

Species

a

b

c

d

e

f

g

h

i

Antwren, White-flanked

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

c

c

c

a

a

1

1

Greenlet, Gray-headed
Tanager, Sulphur-rumped

1
1

1
1

1
1

1
1

1

1

1

1 c
2 u

c
u

c
c

g
g

g
g

5
5

gl
g8

Tanager,White-shouldered
Antwren,Dot-winged
Gnatcatcher,Tropical

1 1 1
2 u
1 1 1 1 1 1 1+ 2 u
1+ 1 2 2
2 1 u

u u g g 5 g6
u u a a 1 9
u r g g 5 g4

Euphonia,Fulvous-vented
Antvireo, Dot-crowned
Antshrike, Slaty
Gnatwren,Long-billed

1+
1+
22-

c c g g 5 g7
u c- a+ a 1 11
c c a* a 1
3
r r a a 5 19

1
1
1+
1

2 2
2 2 2 2
2 2 2 1+
2 2 2 2-

2
2
22

2
1
2
1

u
u
c
r

j

k

1

m

n

o
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A??V.NDIX 1 (continued)
Characteristic

Species
Antwren, Checker-throated

Antbird, Spotted
Antbird, Chestnut-backed
Flycatcher, Dusky-capped
Flycatcher, Yellow-margined
Xenops, Plain
Woodcreeper,Wedge-billed
Woodcreeper,Buff-throated
Woodcreeper, Black-striped
Puffbird, White-whiskered
Flycatcher, Ruddy-tailed
Flycatcher, Bentbill
Flycatcher, Ochre-bellied
Spadebill,Golden-crowned
Flatbill, Olivaceous

Manakin, Red-capped
Manakin, Golden-collared
Woodcreeper,Plain-brown

a

b

c d

2
2
2

2 2
2 2
2-2

2
2
2

e
2
2
2

f
2
2
2

2+ 1- 2 2
2* 1 2- 2

g h

i

j

k

1 m

n

o

2
2
2

1
2
2

c
u
r

c
u
u

c
c
u

a
aa-

a
a
a

1
I
1

2
8
18

2
2

2
2

u
c

c
c

c
c

g
g

g
g

4
4

g3
g2

2
2
2

2
2
2

2
2
2

2
2
2

2
2
2

2
2
2

2
2
2

1
1
1

u
c
c

u
c
u

r
c
r

a
a
a

a
a
a

2
2
2

10
4
7

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

u

c

c

g

g

2

g5

333-

2+ 2
1- 3
3+ 3

3
3
3

3
3
3

3- 2
3-2
3- 2

2
1
2

u
c
u

u
c
u

c+ a a
c
a+ a
u a a

4
4

12
5
13

33-

3+ 3
3+ 3

3
3

3
3

33-

2
2

2
2

u
u

u
u

r
c

a
a

4
4

16
17

I

u

u

u

a

a

2

2

c

c

c

a

a

2

2
2

r
u

r
r

r
c

a
a
a+ a

4
3
3
2

14
6
20
15

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3
3

3
3

3
3

3
3

3-3-2
3
3-3-2
3 3
3

a
a

Redstart, American

I-

1- 3

3

3

3

2

1

u

u

c+ g

g

5

m9

Warbler, Canada
Warbler, Chestnut-sided
Warbler, Bay-breasted
Vireo, Red-eyed

I-

1-

3

3

3

3

2

1

c

c

c

a

a

5

ml

1- 1
1+ I

3
3

3
3

3
3

3
3

2
2

1
I

c
c

c
c

c
c

a a
a+ a

5
5

m3
m2

2- 1

m8

Warbler, Kentucky
Warbler, Black-and-white
Flycatcher, Great Crested
Flycatcher, Acadian

3

3

3

-

2

1

u

u

r

g

g

5

1+ 3

3

2

3

2

2

u

u

c

a

a

5

m7

2 2 3
2+ 1- 3

3
3

3
3

3
-

2
2

1
2

u
u

u
u

c
c

g- a
g g

5
4

m6
m5

2+

3

3

3

2

2

u

c

c

a

4

m4

2-

I-

3

a

a--Foraging method: 1, moderatelyintent;2, very intent;3, lookswidely.
b--Food source: 1, greenfoliage;2, deadmaterial; 3, both and air.
c•Family structure: I, clansformed; 2, pairs; 3, solitary.
d--Chirping notes: 1, frequent;2, occasional;3, rare.
e--Initial alarm: I, noisy;2, sometimesnoisy;3, quiet.
f---Subsequenttameness: 1, rapidly tame; 2, slowly tame; 3, tendsto flee.
g--Leader?: 1, leadsor is followed;2, follows.
h--Persistence: I, high per cent with flocks;2, moderateor low.
i--Frequency in flocks: c, common;u, uncommon;r, rare.
j--General abundanceon Barro Colorado: c, common; u, uncommon; r, rare.
k--Forest type used: c, forest; u, vines and tangles;r, secondgrowth.
1--Foraging height: a, low; g, high.
m--Flock type joined: a, antwren; g, greenlet.
n Taxon: I, antbirds; 2, furnariids; 3, manaklns; 4, flycatchers; 5, songbirds.
o--Rank in Barro Colorado alliances: 1-20, antwren alliances;gl-g8, greenletalliances;
ml to m9, migrants.
+ or- meanstending higher or lower; in many casesI is higher than 3 and 3 is lower
than 1, in a closed triangular series.
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•tccipiter spp.--see Hawks

Antbird, Bicolored ( Gyrnnopithysbicolor)--4ff.
Dot-backed ( Hylophylax punctulata)--2
Chestnut-backed
(Myrmecizaexsul)--20, 50, 51, 110, 111, 112, 116, 130, 133, 134, al
Lunulated ( Gymnopithys lunulata)--28
Ocellated(Phaenostictus
rncleannani)--18,20, 27, 28, 42, 76, 78, 106, 110, 111, 112,
115, 116, 119, 120, 122

Rufous-throated ( Gy•nnopithys ru/igula)--33
Scale-backed( Hylophylax poecilonota)--97, 98
Spot-backed (Hylophylax naevia)--2, 93, 95
White-bellied ( Myrmeciza longipes)--116
Antbirds (Formicariidae)--74, 132

Antpitta, Streak-chested( Grailaria perspicillata
)--116
Antshrike, Cinereous( Tharnnomanescaesius
)--143
Dusky-throated ( Thamnomanes ardesiacus
)--14 3
Slaw (Thamnophilus punctatusatrinuchus)--20, 48, 52, 54, 69, 76, 77, 78, 110,
112, 122, 127, 128, 129, 134, al

Ant-Tanager, Red-crowned(Habia rubica)--76, 77, 78, 127, 128, 146
Red-throated (Habia/uscicauda)--64, 76, 77, 78, 100, 101, 127, 128, 143, 146
Antthrush, Black-faced (Formicarius analis)--116

Antvireo, Dot-crowned (Dysitharnnuspuncticeps)• 129, 132, a 1
Antwren, Brown-bellied ( Myrrnotherula gutturalis)--129
Checker-throated(Myrmotherula/ulviventris)--110, 113, 128, 129, 134, 142, 143, al
Dot-winged (Microrhopias quixensis)--6, 7, 127, 130, 132, 134, 136, al
Fulvous-bellied (see Checker-throated)
Gray (Myrrnotherula rnenetriesii)--146
Long-winged (Myrmotherula longipennis)--146
Rufous-tailed (Myrrnotherula erythrura)--129
Stipple-throated (Myrrnotherula haernatonota)--129
White-eyed ( Myrmotherula leucophthalrna)--129
White-flanked (Myrmotherula axillaris)--78, 110, 126, 127, 128, 129, 133, 136, 142,
145, 146, al
Apodidae--see Swifts
Autornolus ochrolaernus--see Foliage-gleaner, Buff-throated

Baryphthengusru/icapillt•ts--see Motmot, Great Rufous
Becards (Pachyramphus spp., Platypsaris spp.)--132
Blackbirds (Icteridae)--135
Bluebird, Eastern ( Sialia sialis)•142
Bucconidae•see

Puffbirds

Bushtit (Psaltriparus minirnus)--138
Buteogallus anthracinus--see Hawk, Common Black
Capella gallinago•see Snipe, Common
Chickadees (Parus spp.)--135
Contopus spp.--see Pewees, Wood
Cotingas (Cotingidae)--132, 140
Cuckoo, Squirrel (Piaya cayana)--110, 111, 113

Cyphorhinusphaeocephalus--seeWren, Song
• symbol: a •
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Dendrocincla /uliginosa--see Woodcreeper, Plain-brown
Dendrocolaptes certhia--see Woodcreeper, Barred
Dendrocolaptidae--see Woodcreepers
Dendroica spp.--see Warblers
Dysithamnus puncticeps--see Antvireo, Dot-crowned
Empidonax virescens--seeFlycatcher, Acadian
Eucometis penicillata--see Tanager, Gray-headed
Euphonia, Fulvous-vented(Euphonia /ulviventris)--130, al

Flatbill, Olivaceous(Rhynchocyclusolivaceus)--132, al
Flycatcher,Acadian (Empidonax virescens)--i 10, 133, al
Bentbill (Oncostomacinereigulare)--131, 135, 136, al
Black-tailed (Myiobius atricaudus)--131, 138
Dusky-capped(Myiarchus tuberculi/er)--132, 133, 138, al
Great Crested (Myiarchus crinitus)--133, al
Ochre-bellied (Pipromorpha oleaginea)--131, al
Olivaceous (see Dusky-capped)
Ruddy-tailed(Terenotriccuserythrurus)--9, 110, 113, 131, al
Sulphur-rumped( Myiobius sulphureipygeus
)--131, 138
Yellow-margined ( Tolmomyias assimilis)--132, a 1
Flycatchers--see Tyrant Flycatchers
Foliage-gleaner,Buff-throated ( Automolus ochrolaemus)--130
Forest-falcon, Barred ( M icrastur ru[icollis)--140
Forest-falcons(Micrastur spp.)--28, 140
Formicariidae--see

Antbirds

Formicarius analis
Furnariidae--see

see Antthrush, Black-faced

Ovenbirds

Glaucidium spp.--see Owls, Pygmy
Glyphorynchusspirurus--see Woodcreeper,Wedge-billed
Gnatcatcher, Tropical (Polioptila plumbea)--130, al
Gnatwren, Long-billed (Ramphocaenusmelanurus)--130, al
Goldfinches (Spinus spp.)--79
Grailaria perspicillata--see Antpitta, Streak-chested
Greenlet, Gray-headed (Hylophilus decurtatus)--126, 127, al
Greenlets (Hylophilus spp.)--126, 127
Gymnopithys spp.--see Antbirds
Habia spp.--see Ant-Tanagers
Harpagus bidentatu•--see Kite, Double-toothed
Hawk, Common Black (Buteogallusanthracinus)--20
Semiplumbeous( Leucopternissemiplumbea
)--7 5, 84
Tiny (•lccipiter superciliosus)--140
White ( Leucopternis albicollis)--84
Hawks (Accipitridae, Falconidae)--140
Helmitheros vermivorus--see Warbler, Worm-eating
Heterospingusrubri/rons--see Tanager, Sulphur-rumped
Hummingbird, Hermit (Phaethornisspp.)-•28, 78

Hummingbirds(Trochilidae)--74
Hylocichla spp.--see Thrushes and Veery
Hylophilus spp.--see Greenlets
Hylophylax spp.--see Antbirds
Icterids (Icteridae)--74, 135
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Kite, Double-toothed (Harpagus bidentatus)--20
Leafscraper,Scaly-throated(Sclerurusguatemalensis)--110, 113, 126, 138
Leafscrapers(Sclerurusspp.)--142
Leucopternis albicollis---see Hawk, White
Malacoptila panamensis see Puffbird, White-whiskered
Manacus vitellinus--see Manakin, Golden-collared
Manakin, Blue-crowned ( Pipra coronata)--131
Golden-collared ( Manacus vitellinus)--131, al
Red-capped(Pipra mentalis)--110, 131, al
Manakins (Pipridae)--74, 131, 132, 139
Micrastur spp.--see Forest-falcons
Microrhopias quixensis--see Antwren, Dot-winged
Mniotilta varia-•see Warbler, Black-and-white
Motmot, Great Rufous (Baryphthengusru/icapillus)--20, I I0, 113
Motmots (Momotidae)--118
Myiarchus spp.--see Flycatchers

Myiobius spp.--see Flycatchers
Myrmeciza spp.--see Antbirds
Myrmotherula spp.--see Antwrens
Oncostoma cinereigulare--see Flycatcher, Bentbill
Oporornis formosus•see Warbler, Kentucky
Ovenbirds (Furnariidae)--74, 130, 132
Owls, Pygmy (Glaucidium spp.)--140
Pachyramphus spp.--see Becards
Paridac--see

Titmice

Parrots (Psittacidae)--74,

126, 132

Parulidae•see Warblers (Parulidae)
Pewees, Wood (Contopus spp.)--133
Phaenostictus mcleannani--see Antbird, Ocellated
Phaethornis spp.--see Hummingbirds, Hermit
Piaya cayana--see Cuckoo, Squirrel
Picidae--see Woodpeckers
Pipra spp.--see Manakins
Pipridae--see Manakins
Pipromorpha oleaginea--see Flycatcher, Ochre-bellied
Platypsaris spp.--see Becards
Platyrinchus coronatus--see Spadebill, Golden-crowned
Polioptila plumbea--see Gnatcatcher, Tropical
Psaltriparus rainlinus--see Bushtit
Psittacidae--see

Parrots

Puffbird, White-whiskered(Malacoptila panamensis)--20, 1 I0, 111, 113, al
Puffbirds (Bucconidae)---74, 118
Ramphastidae--see Toucans
Ramphastossulfuratus--see Toucan, Keel-billed
Ramphocaenusmelanurus--see Gnatwren, Long-billed
Redstart, American (Setophaga ruticilla)--al
Rhynchocyclus olivaceus--see Flatbill, Olivaceous
$clerurus guatemalensis see Leafscraper, Scaly-throated
Seiurus spp.--see Waterthrushes
Setophagaruticilla--see Redstart, American
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see Bluebird, Eastern

Snipe, Common ( Capella gallinago)---26
Spadebill, Golden-crowned (Platyrinchus coronatus)--132, al
Spinus spp.--see Goldfinches
Swifts (Apodidae)--126

Tachyphonusspp.--see Tanagers
Tanager, Gray-headed (Eucornetispenicillata)---9, 20, 110, 111, 112
Plain-colored (Tangara inornata)--140, 141
Sulphur-rumped(Heterospingusrubri/rons)--128, al
Tawny-crowned (Tachyphonusdelattrei)--128
White-shouldered (Tachyphonus luctuosus)--127, al
Tanagers (Thraupidae)--74, 126
Tangara inornata--see Tanager, Plain-colored

Terenotriccuserythrurus--see Flycatcher, Ruddy-tailed
Thamnomanes spp.--see Antshrikes

Thamnophiluspunctatusatrinuchus--seeAntshrike,Slaty
Thranpidaelsee Tanagers
Thrush, Gray-cheeked (Hylocichla minima)--110, 111
Hermit ( Hy locichla guttata)--142
Swainson's( Hylocichla ustulata)--110, 111
Wood (Hylocichla mustelina)--133
Thrushes(Hylocichla spp.)--83, 110, 111, 113, 121, 122
Titmice (Paridae)--135

Tolmomyias assimilis see Flycatcher, Yellow-margined
Toucan, Keel-billed ( Ramphastossul[uratus)--57
Toucans (Ramphastidae)--126, 132, 140, 145
Trochilidae•see Hummingbirds
Troglodytidaelsee

Wrens

Trogon, Black-throated (Trogon ru/us)--20, 132, 145
Trogons (Trogonidae)--74, 132, 140
Tyrant Flycatcher (Tyrannidae)--74, 132, 133, 138
Veery (Hylocichla /uscescens)--110
Vireo, Red-eyed (Vireo olivaceus)--al
Warbler, Bay-breasted(Dendroica castanea)--133, al
Black-and-white (Mniotilta varia)--133, a 1
Canada (Wilsonia canadensis)--110, 111,113, 133, 134, 138, al

Chestnut-sided(Dendroica pensylvanica)--133, al
Kentucky (Oporornis/ormosus)--110, 133, 134, 135, al
Worm-eating (Helmitheros vermivorus)--129
Warblers (Parulidae)--133, 135, 142
Waterthrushes (Seiurus spp.)--133, 142
Wilsonia canadensis--see Warbler, Canada
Woodcreeper, Barred (Dendrocolaptes certhia)--102, 110, 112
Black-striped (Xiphorhynchus lachrymosus)--50, 130, al
Buff-throated (Xiphorhynchusguttatus)--110, 122, 130, al
Plain-brown (Dendrocincla /uliginosa)--18, 20, 27, 50, 110, 111, 112, 121, 122,
131, al

Wedge-billed (Glyphorynchusspirurus)--128, 129, al
Woodcreepers (Dendrocolaptidae)--I

Woodpeckers(Picidae)--74, 132, 145
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Wren, Song ( Cyphorhinusphaeocephalus
)--128
Wrens (Troglodytidae)--147
Xenops, Plain (Xenops minutus)--129, al
Xiphorhynchusspp.--see Woodcreepers
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